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Voters return
four At-Large
councilors

McDermott
leaves 'Bagel
Man' on shelf

By Jiii Casey and
Eunice Kim

By Jill Casey
STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

I

ncumbent Dist:Jict 9 City
Councilor Jeny McDermott
squashed his opponent Dan
"The Bagel Man" Kontoff, by taking close to 82 percent of the Allston-B1ighton vote on Tuesday.
McDermott had a clear lead
over his opponent
throughout
the election.
McDermott
will now serve his first full term
on the Boston City Council,
since he was elected just last
November in a special election
to fil l the seat of the late City
Councilor Brian Honan.
"I am feeling good, we had a
big victory in Allston-Brighton. It
wa<; a nice vote of confidence
from the people of A-B," said
McDermott, on his lead over his
opponent. According to the elections commission's unofficial re-
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Felix Arroyo fan Maureen White of Allston celebrates her candidate's victory Tuesday. All the City Councll Incumbents won, Including Jerry
McDer111ott In the race to represent A-B. The surprise loser was Patricia White, who finished fifth despite her second place win In District 9.

~. Let's talk

,:r McDermott wants Torah Academy
r

·;

3 Sections 7 5¢

Design ideas and goals the main building blol•ks so far
By Jiii Casey

The Torah Academy, the
owners of the infamous 142
Bigelow St. property in Oak
Square, have been ex-facto
members during much of the
dealings between prospective
developers and the community.
District 9 City Councilor Jerry

McD rmott aid this weel-. that
the nc.: t likely step should be to
engag~ the Torah Academy in
the d1.,cussion with the neighborhplld.
Mc.: Dermott was recently
given a tour of the Torah Academy\ current location in
Broo~ line, and had a chance to
meet'' ith the academy's rabbis

STAFF WRITER

The Boston Landmarks Commission
gave the Waterworks Development
Team the green light to design the future
residential building on the historic
Chestnut Hill site in a contemporary
fashion. The BLC told the team that the
design should preferablj not mimic the
architecture of the historic buildings that

team hm week and put them on cou~e to
?evelnp some more definitive design plans
m the L oming weeks.
"\\-i.; went there looking for guidance.
rat~er than us telling them what we were
gom& lo do [and] I guess the overall im~ress111n was that we were moving in the
nght tlirection," said Menill Diamond,
presid..nt of Diamond & Company. Diamond & Company, along with EA Fish

alreadj exist on the site.
"New construction need not be imitative
and should not be imitative of an earlier
building," said Ellen Lipsey of the BLC.
The BLC's role is very pertinent in the
redevelopment process because it will be
reviewing all exterior changes to the existing structures and the landscaping due to
the site's designation as a Boston landmark. The BLC met with the Wateiworks

WATERWORKS, page 6
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Toasting Washington Allston

INSIDE

AT-LARGE, page 23

Waterworks' future slowl)'; takes shal)e

to discuss 142 Bigelow St.

By Jill Casey

oters Tuesday decided in
the end to back experience ahead of youth, returning all four at-large incumbents to Boston's top board.
Incumbent Michael Flaherty
topped the At-Large ticket with
18.3 percent of the unofficial
votes, followed by councilors
Felix Arroyo of Hyde Park, with
about 17.4 percent; Maura Hennigan of Jamaica Plain, with
about 16.9 percent; and Stephen
Murphy of Hyde Park.. with
about 15.3 percent.
Newcomer Patricia White,
daughter of former Mayor Kevin
White, slid to fifth place after
beating both Felix and Hennigan
in the preliminaries when she
came in third.
"I am surprised," White said at
her West Roxbury · Pub party
Tuesday night. "We put together

Assume the pO,\'ition

Mltin Streets has breakfast in honor of community namesake
By Jiii Casey

s·..Ff~ITER

ENTERTAINMENT

Man} people consider Newbury Street to be the mecca for
people watching, but a stroll
down Harvard Avenue mid-afternoon ma} sway that notion.
Sort of an antidote to Newbul)
Stre~t, All<iton Village is where
proh;.,sronah in suits mingle
with the hip urban set that make
thrill shop garb look like it wru.

plucked from a de igner runway.
From greasy spoons to funky
gift stores, AII ston Vi II age·~
amenities can fulfill just about
every tangible de~ire - and
even some not-so-tangible ones.
It'. a destination where you can
get your palm read, or your hair
st} led, all within the confines of
one business district.
Over eggs and bacon at the
Harvard University Busine$s

Wang boss
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Dan Ellas, owner of Elias Flne Art, speaks about the spirited
ch racter and artist, Washington Allston, at thje fifth annual
Wa hlngton Allston Birthday Breakfast at the Harvard Business
Scf\ool's Spangler Center on Friday.
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At Beacon Light Yoga Ccmter, Laurel Wicks assumes a yoga
position during a recent class. Yoga Is a great way to relleve
stress and to learn to rolax. See story on page 24.

BREAKFAST, page 23
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Auto
Work Injuries
5;";6 Cambridi;re St., Bri ... hton
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School on Halloween, Allston
business owners, city officials
and members of the university
community celebrated the success of the Allston Village Main
Streets program, which has been
working since 1996 to revitalize
the Allston commercial district.
Dubbed the Washington Allston Birthday Breakfas4 every
year AVMS holds this benefit to
raise money for the program and
also to pay tribute to the historic
figure from whom Allston
draws its name.
The artist Washington Allston wa born in 1779 and is
considered one of the country's
first romantic painters and
poets. Allston is one of the few
places in the country to be
named after an artist.
''The Main Streets mission is
more than just [revitalization].
AVMS does not want to beautify
and improve the neighborhood,
only to have those artists displaced when the neighborhood
is gentrified," said Jennifer
Rose, executive director of
AVMS, who was dre sed as
Wru.hington Allston.
With the holidaj season fast

(617) 787-8700
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and
Flowers

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking
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ACCOUNT
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Learn to danc
Private and group lessons with Of without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation spec1nls
FREE Ollilll~~ ®1!11tll'

617-566-7850

423 Washington Street • Brighton

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
Member FDIC
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DanceSport Acaden1\'
of New England

384 Harvard St Brookllnb
www.DanceSport-NewEnglarld.com

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

(617) 787-2121
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Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to lhe Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are cager to serve a<> a

forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interei,t. Please mail the
infonnation to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 91 12, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781)
JiUCssey
433-8202. Our deadline for
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Brnve1man at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Jill Casey at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Editor. • • • _••••••••••• Wayne Braverman (781 ) 433-8365
. • • • . • • • . • • • • , • , . . ••..•.... wbraverma~tnc.com
Reporter . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . .
Jill Gasey (781) 433-8333
- . • . •........................... jcasey@cnc.com
Editor in cnief . . • • . •
• , , Greg Reibman t781) 433-8345
.•.• , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director
Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales .•.....•. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433·8204
Russian section advertising ... Yun Tabansky (617) 965· 1673
Classitied.1\elp wanted ....••.••••. _. •
[800) 624-7355
Calendar listings ....... . . . . ... ........ (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . • . • . .
. . . • • (781 ) 433-8202
Aris/listings fax number .•. _ • • • • . • . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .
. . . . . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number •.......•••••...•... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail .• ••• ••••••......• allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports ..•••... . .. . .... . . allston-brighton.$ports@cnc.com
Evenls calendar • . . • • •• allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment . . • . . . . . . . •. artsacnc.com
Arts calendar • _. • • .... .... .... arts events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. • . • • Kevin R Convey-koonvey@cnc.com

TheAllston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) 1s published by TAB C·llTlmunity Newspapers, 254 Second Ave , Needham. MA02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Spnd address corrections to the Allston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers ass11°11es no respof'ISibihty for mistakes •n advert15ements but will repnnt
that part which is incorrect If notice is given wrthin three workin<t days of the p..iblicabon date C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of thto publaca11on by any means wrthout permtSS•on 1s prohibited. Subscnptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptioll<i outside Alfston·Bnghton cost $60 per year Send name. address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subscnptions.
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AOL Keyword
Town Online

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.al/stonbrightontab.O()m and America Online
Keywprd: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 loQul publications, profiles of
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
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Arts & Entertainment
Lost FlJtures
MetroWest Dfllly News staff
Find out what's hip and happening in
photographer Milton Amador
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
explores the AID epidemic in the
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
Caribbean in a set les of photos from
section. It has all the latest
the Dominican Rupublic and Haiti.
dining, music, museums,
11
See the completo photo gallery at:
literature, performing arts,
www.metrowestdttllynews.com/ alds
and movie news.
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Movie reviews
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co. 's popular film critic? Visit our new senrchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at

'

,j

http:// movles.townonllne.com/ movleRevlews/
--0-

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Dally News
www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

• Hfrectory
wn Online Business

• Parents and Kids

#..

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

\o\1-.townonllne.com/ shop

• Bhantom Gourmet

Real Estate

rvww.townonllne.com/ realestate

\o\1-.townonllne.com/ phantom
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AT THE .JOSEPH M . SMITH HEALTH CENTER
-~~------~ ··.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision sen ices to all
individuals andfqmilies regardless of circunzstcmce. Below are
community events offered by the
Health Center for November.
For more information about the
events or health center services,
call Sonia Mee at 617-7830500, ext. 273.
1

Free Healt h
Screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressure screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Below is a schedule
for November:
• Nov. 11 · 10 a.m. - noon: Chinese
Golden Age Home, 677 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information, call

617-789-4289
•Nov. 17· 10 a.m. - noon: Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. Call Millie for more in- formation at 617-635-6120.
•Nov. 18, 10 a.m. - noon: Faneuil
Gardens Housing Development, 266

North Beacon St Brighton. Call Kim for
more information at 617-783-0500. ext.

246.
• Nov. 18, 1 l p.m.: Commonwealth
Tenants Associa11on, 91-95 Washington
St., Brighton. Call Karinna for more information at 611 787-2727, ext. 10.
• Nov. 21 • 2 4 p.m. Commonwealth
Tenants Associa11on. 2-8 Fidelis Way,
Brighton, Call K,innna for more info at
617)787-2727, f,'~t. 10.

Health. Center
receives donation of
children's books
As a part1~1pant in the Reach
Out and Jkad Program. the
Joseph M. ">mith Community
Health Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a 1lC\\ book each time
a parent b1111gs them in for a
well-child vf',it.
The Reac..h Out and Read Program integ1 ,tte., the wcouragement of early literacy into standard
pediatric
care.
It
encourages reading to children
as a way to -.timulate brain development 111 the earl) years of
life; encow,1ges de\eloprnent of
early literat.' skills: helps parents help th ·ir chlld1en acquire

language; and most important,
helps children grow up with a
love of books.
With help from the provider
and outreach staff, the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health
Center gives ou~ approximately
20 books each month; 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child and their parent's interaction with a book; and 20 opportunities to talk with fami lies
about the importance of books
and reading.
Over the past few months,
several organizations have donated books for this program.
Recent shipments of new and
gently used books was received
from the Dawn Dibuduo-Green
Fund for Children and Charlesbridge Publishing. New books
will be given out to children at
their vbit. and gently used
books are available in the waiting room for children and volunteer> to read while waiting for
appointments.
Volunteers are available in the
\\ aiting room to read to small
children, -.ef\ing as a model to
parent on how to read out loud
to kids. further emphasi11ng the

importance of books and trans- er who works with the Vietforming the waiting room expe- namese and Thai communities;
rience into a pleasant one.
and a bilingual caseworker who
is well-connected to community
resources
and speaks Spanish.
Health Center
To receive assistance from the
reaches out
outreach staff, call 617-783People new to this country 0500. The outreach staff at the
know that accessing health care Joseph M. Smith Community
can be quite complicated. That Health Center is here to assist.
is why the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center offers outreach services to All- Looking for an
ston-Brighton and surrounding Eastern European
communities.
outreach worker
The outreach staff at the
The Joseph M. Smith Comhealth center work in the community
Health Center is looking
munity with immigrant groups
for
an
outreach
worker to conproviding education on services
duct
community
outreach in the
available to them and assisting
area focusing
Allston-Brighton
thetn on accessing care. What
on
the
Eastern
European
commake this service unique is that
munity.
Responsibilities
include
once a new person comes to the
health center, the outreach assisting patients in accessing
worker is available to them on health care, faci litating and cosite to assist them in completing ordinating appointments, conpaperwork, provide translation ducting educational and health
during their visit and arrange screening programs and providany necessary follow-up care. ing translation.
This is a part-time (20 hours)
Follow-up can include making
additionat appointments, ar- per week, non-exempt position .
ranging for transportation or Position offers competitive
connecting to additional com- salary and excellent benefit
munity resources including day package. Qualifications: graducare, housing resources, em- ate of high school required,
Bachelor's Degree preferred;
ployment assistance etc.
The staff of the outreach de- bilingual in Russian/Bulgarian;
partment at the Joseph M. Smith must have a car. Interested canCommunity Health Center con- didates should send a resume to
sists of an Asian outreach work- Sonia Mee at hr@imschc.orh or

fo'< to617-783-5514.

Joseph M. Smith Community ··
liealth Center is an equal opportunity employer.

WIC services (women, ~ .. ·
lhfants & children)
·:~,
The Massachusetts Women's, •
Infants· & Children's Nutrition .,
Program provides free food and~;..
11utrition information to hel~ '
keep pregnant women, infants
ttnd children under 5 healthy ana•:'
~trong. Services include coun'..··'
seling on how to use WIC foods· '
lo improve your health; checks '
lo buy foods that help keep you
healthy & strong; immunization ~
iicreenings and referrals; discus~
c;ions on food shopping, recipes,,' '
taking care of babies and how to
breast feed; and information on _
good eating during pregnancy: i
and breastfeeding and how t~.:
feed your child.
..:
To be eligible for WIC services, a person must live in.
Massachusetts; be a pregnant, ..1 /
postpartum or brea"'~eding '
woman, an infant or child 1trider.{ ""'io
5 years of age; have a nutritio~'
need and meet income guide- .
lines.
The WJC Yan is at the Joseph:_.
M. Smith Community Health.
Center each month. To schedule
an appointment, contact Alicia
at 617-783-0500, ext. 297.

Celebrate Community Works on Nov. 14 :·.~I
Five diverse performance
gfoups will share the stage in
celebration of the 20th anniversary of Community Works, a
network of 27 grassroots non-

profits dedicated to social and
economic j ustice, at 7 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 14, at the Old
South Church in Copley
Square. Capping off a year of

REALTY GROUP

Every Community Has At Least One Realtor Like Norman O'Grady
Breaking records is nothing new to Norman: He's been a best seller and a pacesetter here in
AIJ,ton!Brighton for the past 10 years. How docs he do it? By Working Hard, By Worki.ng
Smart, By Working Full lime. lf you are buying or selling property in the Allston/Bright area,
give Norman a call. Norman is commined to the real est.He needs of the community.

480 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135 Tel: 617-254-2525
Email: normanogrady@mindspring.com

www.primerealcygroup.org

'When You Think Real Estate, Think Norman O'Grady'

reflection and growth, Community Works stands poised to ex- •
pand its workplace giving campaigns to help provide the
critical unrestricted resources '
necessary to the very survival of
these community-based groups. ·
Since 1982, Community
Works has raised more than $4
million for its member organizations. Individuals employed '
at more than 60 private, public
and nonprofit companies in the'
greater Boston area that permit :· I
payroll deduction contributions 1
to Community Works donate.' J
these funds.
'
Performers at the concert include Sol y Canto, winners of:~
Boston Magazine's Best of
Boston, Yasko Kubota & Master Tsuji Chouemon, Bal-.'
letROX, the Rosie's Place
Choir and the Wellesley Cot{·
lege Glee Club.

·....

ARE YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW 60 OR OVER
AND IN NEED OF SERVIC:Es?
Homemaking
Personal Care
Laundry

Home Delivered Meals

Emerg ·ncy Shelter

Household Chores

Legal Services

Respite Care

Grocery Shopping

Adult Day Health

Health Aides

Do

YOU LIVE IN ONE OF THESE NEIGHBORHOODS?

Dorchester
Back Bay

Roxbury
Brighton

Mission Hill

Allston

Jamaica Plain

Femvay

.....

South End

' ,,.

I f yo u r answer

are YES

CENT R AL B OSTON ELDE R SERVICES

·There's a loca ·o

ea

would like to help you immediately

Visit us at www.comerslraming com or call l -800-FRAME54
Bellingham

Burlington

Danvl'ts

508 966-2200

78 1 270-5333

978 762 11222

Braintree

Cambridge

Framh1gham

78 1 356-2220

Memorial Dnvc

508 879

Brookline
6 17 469-5400

61 7 492-0733
Porter Square
61 7 66 1-8661

~ewton
oP 52 7 -9330

Saugus

Swampscott

78 1 23 1- 1199

781 58 1-6655

~-Attleboro
SOX 39Q-6li22

Shrewsbury

Naticli.

Non\ood

sox !!42-3334
Stoneham

508 650 000

78 1 :!78-9760

78 1 279-1990

'02

Watertown
61 7 924-7706

FramcSmart
West Roxbury

61"' 323-3500 •

Get Started by Calling:

Boston Elder Info
617-29 2-6211
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Asian American Bank

'Ulston-Brighton
Community Day at
Harvard University

Presents

Yin Yu Tang is a traditional Chinese merchant's house from the
late Qing Dynasty. The house was dismantled and reconstructed
in the United States with the permission and support of the local
and national Chinese authorities, as well as with the blessing of
the many surviving Huang family descendants to become part
of the new Peabody Essex Museum.
In celebration of our I 0th Anniversary, Asian American Bank
has partnered with Peabody Es.sex Museum so that each
customer is entitled to two (2) free admission passes during their
visit to all of the museum's galleries, the Yin Yu Tang Chinese
house, and other Peabody Essex Museum-owned historic
houses. (Children under 16 will be admitted free.) Entry to the
Yin Yu Tang house requires a separate timed ticket for a specific
time during the visit. Admission to the Yin Yu Tang is limited and
subject to availability. We advise that customers arrive before
I :00 PM to ensure that they will be able to view the house.

.,
Community fund
giant applications
soon to be available
}he Allston/Brighton-Boston
Cqllege Community Fund Committee announced that applications for fall Community Fund
grants are now available.
'Applications can be found at the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center at 425 Washington St.,
Brighton Center. The Neighborhood Center is open Mondays
through Fridays, from noon to 5
p.m.; phone 61 7-552-0445. Application deadline is Friday, Nov. 14,
5p.m.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations, associations, programs or projects
based in Allston and Brighton.
The committee gives special consideration to proposals that benefit
youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brighton
neighborhoods.
Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, only
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be determined.
For more information, call
Chainnan Brian McLaughlin at
617-635-4505, or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at 617552-8661.

Left t o right: State Rep. Kevin Honan, Molly Honan, Harvard
University President Lawrence H. Summers, Naomi Garllck, and
Kevin McCluskey, director of community relatlons, Harvard
University are at the 14th annual A-8 Famlly Football Day.

that at tJw MOC Oeveland Circle
Skating Rink. All skaters bet\veen
the ages of 6 and I0 are welcome.
All on 1L"e personnel are USA
Hockey Certified instructors.
The p1ogram is evel) Saturday
for one hour. House League begins at 11 a.m. for the second-year
skater, und the Learn to Skate
starts at noon for the first-time or
younger .,kater. The program lasts
for 18 weeks. The cost for the
Learn to Skate i'> $150 for AllstonBrightoll residents and $200 for
nonresidents. House League players will play at Cleveland Circle
and thm· are also games against
area House League teams at other
MOC f,1cilities. The cost of the
House I £ague Program is $200.
Registration fre.. for both
House I £ague and Learn to Skate
is$50.
Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey still has po-,itions on its travel
teams at the Bantam (13 and 14).
Peewe · ( 11 and 12) and Squirt
level (9 and 10) Trm·el teams
compelc in the Greater Bo"ton
Youth 1lockey League. Travel
teams pr .tctice at Cleveland Circle
Rink and play g<tme~ on v.eekends rn and around Greater
Boston
For more information or if interested 111 pla) ing Travel Team
Hockey call Kevin Luke at 617782-86'J7.

ARCA meets Nov. 20
The Aberdeen & Reservoir
Civic A..sociation will hold a public meeting on ThUNiay, Nov. 20
at 7 p.m. at the Je\.\ i'h Community
Center. 50 Sutherland Road,
Brighton. Three topics are on the
agenda·
• Problems of off-campu' student housing and absentee landlords will be addres~ by representative-; from the city\

Got books you have read and
don't know what to do with? The
Friend!-. of the Honan-Allston Library will gladl} accept all book
donations for their Dec. 6 book
sale. They p.ccept hard cover and
paperback.,, but not textbooks.
Drop ire boob. off at the
Honan-Allston Library at 300
North Harvard St.. The book sale
will be held with the Friends' annual holida} party on SaturdaJ,
Dec. 6. 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.. at the
tibrary.

134 Trtmont Sirttl
Brighton, \IA
It's 1mponant to begin as soon as possible,
however, while the rates are still so
amazingly low. Even what we consider
higher rates now were JUSt normal rates a
few years ago!
It makes a lot of sense to pay higher
interest now, build up a better credit record,
and 1hen refinance at a lower rate. Why?
Because, over lime, your home's value will
almost cenainly appreciate. You'll be
building up equny, and that may even allow
you lo take out some cash when you
refinance!
Remember that It\ never too late or too
soon
10 repair your credit, build up
equity, and cxpenencc the pride that comes
w11h owning your own home.

Please visit one of our branches for further infonnation.

PIEIM
Peabody Essex Museum

.,

JH111t more m(ormation?
Cinder.Handing real e.~tate is my business
and / 'II happilr share my kno,../edge
"1th rou. Contact me direct at
(61 7) 746-5222 or (61 7) 787-2121

BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE • QUINCY
Tel: (617) 695-2800 Toll-Free: (866) 695-0038 Fax: (617) 695-2875

WHO'S DRIVING YOOAROUND?
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drrvers are licensed,
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline
• All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
• Charge AccountsBusiness & Personal

• P.ackage Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair VansAdvance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!
617-566-5000
r----------------,

Look for our
monthly coupon

I

Foy speaking
at CRWA's meeting
Doug Foy, fom1er president of
the Conservation Law Foundation

and current chief of Commonwealth Development, will be the
featured speaker at the annual
meetin~ of the Chru·Ies River Wa-·
tershed~ Aswciation on Nov. 19.
The meeting, held at the Marriott
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 8

1'l 1c Boston \\"atcr and Sewer Commission \\ill haYe
a represrncati,·e from the Community Services
Department at the following neighborhood location:

l

.....

10-Year Fixed Rate Mortgage

....

Downsize your
mortgage payment!
O(f&
,:,
_,

Brighton

Allston/Brighton APAC
141 HarvardAvenue

No Points
No Closing Costs

Laking to refinance? Look 110 further than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates. you can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your te~ and
save thousands of dollars ovc1 the life of your mortgage.

Thursday'> I0 AM - 12 PM

APAC seeking new
board members

Allston Brighton Youth Hockey
registration for its House League
and Learn to Skate programs takes
place Saturday, Nov. 8, at I0 a.m.,
and continues every Saturday after

Shawmut Properties

• Asian American Bank ATM/DebitNisa' Card
• Asian American Bank August 2003 through October 2003
bank statements
• Asian American Bank checkbook

Book deposit

I

There is a Waterworks Design
workshop planned by project develpper Merrill H. Diamond on
Nov. 25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The workshop will take place in
Conference Room # l at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. The public is invited to attended.

A-B Youth Hockey
sign-up is Saturday

lnspectionaJ Services Division,
Boston PoUce and Boston College. ISO A·sistant Commissioner
John Dorsey; Captain William
Evans, District 14; and Bill Mills,
BC's Director of Community Affairs will make a presentation on
the Mayor'i. initiative to combat
off-campus housing problems.
• Presentation on plans to build
a new CVS store in Cleveland Circle on the site of Petro gas station
next to Mary Ann\.
• Artist &twin Andrews will report on design progress of the public art focal piece for Cleveland
Circle, v. hich is part of the Cleveland Circle Streetscape Plan. This
project is funded in part by a grant
from the Fund for the Art.c;, a restricted fund of the New England
Foundation for the Art.s.

~ Boston Water and
~ Sewer Commission

Waterworks planning

The Allston & Brighton Area
Planning Action Council Inc. is
soliciting applications for the organization's board of directors.
Applicants must be at least 18
years old and an Allston or
Brighton resident.
The APAC has focused its energies on the needs of low-income
working families and individuals
in Allston and Brighton.
Anyone interested in being inNolved in achieving APAC's· ob1ectives is asked to send a letter to:
.Election Committee, Allston &
Brighton APAC, 143 Harvard
Ave., Allston, MA 02134.

Kate
Brasco
Csaq
--:::::i-21

Acceptable IDs:

opening house

the event is sponsored by the
Boston Open Studios Coalition,
wWw.bostonopenstudios.org. For
rnQre information, phone 6 1725,4-3333.

If you've had credu problems in 1he past
and arc worried about how you 'II ever be
able to finance a home or repair your credit
history, you 'II be happy to learn that it's
possible to do both. Practically anyone with
a reasonable income can contact a mongage
broker and secure a loan to buy a home.
There might be just one catch - you may
have to pay a much higher interest rate than
the current market average. But if you can
successfully apply for that mongage and
consistently make your paymenls in full and
on time, you'll find 1hat in a few shon years
you can refinance at a much lower rate.

lt'ree admission for Asian American Bank customers between
November l. 2003 and No,•ember 14, 2003.

Artists holding

ing.

START FIXING BAD
CREDIT NOW!

Fortnight at the Peabody Essex Museum

Nearly 400 Allston-Brighton
residents and their families joined
the Harvard Crimson at the 14th
annual Allston-Brighton Family
Football Day on Oct. 4. Sponsored
by the Office of Community Affairs and the Department of Athletics, the event offers AllstonBrighton
football
fans
oomplimentary tickets and lunch
at:a football game each season.
:"'This event has been a great
way for Harvard to welcome our
Allston-Brighton neighbors onto
Otlr campus for a day of fun, good
fQ9<1 and winning football. We
l09k forward to hosting many
more," said Kevin McCluskey,
Harvard's director of community
relations for Boston.

·The artists of Allston will host
their 17th annual open studios at
119 Braintree St., 20 Rugg Road
and 24 Penniman Road in Allston,
and at 5 Malbert St. in Brighton on
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 8 and
9, noon to 5 p.m.
See more than 30 recognized
and emerging artists working in
Allston in painting, drawing, photography, original design, watercolors, clothing, assemblage,
mixed media, film and video, ceramics, graphics and more. Take
th~ chance to talk info,rmally with
artists about their work in the
sp°aces in which they make it.
free and open to the public fainilies welcome. Convenient to
the T (Green Line B Train to Harvard Street) and ample free park-

REAL ESTATE
FACTS

No\ember 20. 2003 & December 18. 2003
.l

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (6 17) 254--0707.

I
Our representative will be available to:
•

.\ccept paymenrs
fcheck o r money order only - no cash please).

•

Process elderly or disabled persons discount forms.

e

Resolve billing or sctYice complaints.

•

Schedule the installation of outside read.mg deYiccs,
meter tests and special meter readings.

e

\rrange pa) ment phns for delinquent accounts.
Should you require further information, please call
Thomas Bagley, Manager of Communi~ SerYices,
at (617) 989-7 000.

I

980 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA 02119 (617) 989-7000 www.bwsc.org

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 Nonh Han-arcl StrCl'I • Brighton 435 Market Strcl'.l
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street •\\est Roxbury 1905 Centre Str
(617) 2'54-0707

www.pf<.,b.com

.\lrmb.-r FDIC

"Alnlal Pertentage Rate (APR) elledMl as a 11r.w:i and 51.tlted to change. Monthly paymen!S !* $1,000 bom7Ned at 6.00% for 10 yeatS are $11.10 1-4
famly owner-occupied properties onf./. Property insurance is req!Jlred. Max1rrum loan amount $100,000. Maxirrum loan to vaAle is 75%. Value based on most
tecent tax assessment. tt an appraisal IS required there is a lee of $275 · ~75. Other restrictions may apply.

- \ I\ I)

Keep Tabs on the arts!

J_r_\v Read TAB Entertainment

I,r
,
'~
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Police responded to a burglary call involving a handbag snatch at 16 Ridgemont St.
on Oct. 29. At 8:20 p.m.,
police arrived and spoke to the
victim who said two unknown
black males grabbed her handbag and pulled her to the
~round . The victim said the
suspects
fled . toward
Commonwealth Avenue. A
search of the area for the suspects was unsuccessful.
Police responded to an
assault in progress at 1223
Commonwealth Ave. on Oct.
30. At 6: 12 p.m., police spoke
with the victims, who said the
suspect started to harass and
.swear at them when they were
eating in McDonald's. Police
· arrested Wanda Merard-Gunn,
41, of 63 Brighton Ave. in
Brighton, who was found outside
the restaurant and was allegedly
heavily intoxicated. MerardGunn was found to have a few
outstanding warrants.

2

At lO:IO p.m., a man when he was found to be in posse ion of a barrel cover. William
Boeschenstein, 20, of 277
sittiog on his car and harassing Babcock St. in Allston, was also
him at 198 Brighton Ave. A wit- arrested for being a minor in posness and the victim later identi- session of alcohol.
fied a su,pect, who allegedly
pulled a knife on the victim. After ~Police responded to AJ Wright
an area ~carch, police arrested Q)epartment store at 46 Everett
Orlando I orres, 21, no address St. on Nov. 2 after a shoplifting
listed, and charged with harass- call. When police arrived, a loss
and prevention officer said he witment.
nessed a suspect putting an NFL
Pol11.:e responded to 47 Pratt shirt under his coat Clayton Joel
St. for a larceny report at Watts, 19, of 41 Faneuil St. in
I I :30 p.tn. on Nov. l. Upon Brighton, was arrested after a brief
arrival police spoke with the vic- scuffle for allegedly shoplifting
tim, who ..aid that \\-hi le having a in ide the store.
house part), certain items were
-,On Nov. 4. at 8:05 p.m., police
stolen from his home.
6 responded to a fight that
While on patrol, police broke at 2 I North Crescent
obsc.:rved t\NO suspects Circuit. Victims said a fight
walking through an alley next to broke out over a parking space.
32 Harry Agganis Way with an The victims stated that a fight
open container at 5: 11 a.m. on ensued after a suspect in a
Nov. 2. J'ohce arrested Thomas BMW became out of control
Craig, 20. of I 0 Bramerd Road in over a parking spot. The suspect
Allston. He was charged with lar- left the scene and is described as a
ceny of property under $250 \Nhite female.

walkr·d into the District 14
3
station and aid two male were

4
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Chestnut
H1ff

A·B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Com; munity Development Corpora1 Jion,
15 North Beacon St.,
~llston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more information

,·community Summit
i follow-up meetings
, The following are a list of
' meeting dates for the action
groups formed at the AllstonBrighton Community Summit.
'ftesidents are invited to join in for

the meet111g.
Most meetings \\-ill be held at
the Allston Brighton CDC, 15
North Bc<tcon St., Allston.
• Monday, Nov. l 0, 6:30 p.m.
- Community Growth & Its Impact
• Thursday, Nov. 13, 6:30
p.m. - fa,onomic Stability
• Monday, Nov. 17, 6:30 p.m.
-Housinp
• Monday, Nov. 24, 6:30 p.m.
-Educauon
Contac1 Juan at 617-7873874, ext 217 or Ava at 617-

787-3874, ext. 201 for more
information.

Homebuying 101
On Tue day, Nov. 18, the Allton-Brighton Community Development Corporation will
begin a four-session course on
all a pects of buying a home.
The course will be co-sponsored by Boston Private Bank.
The class will meet on Nov. 18,
25, and Dec. 2 and 9 (Tuesdays) at 6 p.m. at the Allston-

Brighton CDC office.
Income-eligible graduates will
receive $500-$1,000 off closing
costs and down payment assistance, and eligibility for Fannie
Mae, Soft Second and Mass
Housing programs and other lowinterest rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access to
low-downpayment financing options for buyers of all incomes.
The registration fee is $30 per
person. Preregistration is required. For more information or
to register, cal! Ashley or Eliza-

beth at 617-787-3874, ext. 2()1) Health and safety codes? The
or e-mail englander@allston- Housing Services Program, ofbrightoncdc.org.
fered by the Allston-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent afHousing services
fordable housing.
The program provides tenants
program at the
with appropriate counseling, asAllston-Brighton CDC
sistance in search and placement,
Need information about hou;, in getting legal or social services,
ing search? Tenants rights and rt» and referrals.
sponsibilities? Landlord right,
For more information, contact
and res(X>nsibilities? Types Of Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
tenancies? Understanding you1· Allston-Brighton CDC at 617lease?. Understanding Section R'l 787-3874.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Fall after-school progr ms

,- · Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family George May at 617-787-8662.
: rMCA, 615 Washington St., Brighton.

ArtattheY

~What is the YMCA Youth Super Sports?

Anention Preschool Picassos, and all those interested in arts and
crafts. Explore the world of art through one of the several classes
being offered this fall. Introduce a 4-year-old to the world of art in
a creative and imaginative environment. nine-12-year-olds can
explore art around the world through drawing, painting, sculpture
and crafts. The possibilities are endless for all kids, ages 4; 12.

YMCA Youth Super Spo1ts is the best-desirned sports program for
3 to 16 avai lable anywhere. The Y helps young people
::pecome better players and better people.
: Not every youngster can be on the winning team, but ever)'
,..child can be a winner at the YMCA. Prog1,1ms have been caretul• ly designed to maximize the potential for youngster"> to have a
positive and beneficial experience. The Y help kids learn to care Breaking the waves
~ ~bout others, to be honest, show respect and to be re.....ponsible. The Y
Scuba lessons are every Monday at 6:30 p.m .. You can start any
pffers swimming, gymnastics, basketball . occer, lacrosse for evening; each class is a self-contained unit. Call 617-782-3535
for more information. To register, stop by the YMCA . Financial
iirls and more.
a'>'>I'>Lance is aJwayc, available.
~youth, ages

Join the Y every day after school from dismissal until 6 p.m. for a
variety of fun and educational activities in this state licensed program.
The weekly activities include: Sflurts, swimming, arts and crafts, reading, adventure and homework help. Children of aU abilities are welcome.
The Oak Square Y manages three after-school child-care programs,
on site at the Y, in the Gardne1 School and at the Winship/Baldwin
School.
Transportation from St. Colu111kille's and St. Anthony's to the Y is
available. The BPS school bus\\ Ill also drop your children at the-Y.
In addition, kids will have full day care on '>chool vacations, snow
days and other BPS and Catholi\c school holidays. Fees are ba<;ed on a
sliding scale and state vouchers arc accepted. Call the Y for more information.

,Are you a master swimmer?

'' Would you like to be? Were you part of a youth team and want
: to get back into it? For those who want to get involved in a
toached swim workout, improve stroke and technique while hav;ng fun. Masters swimmers meet Tuc.,da)' and Thurc,da)
evenings and Saturday mornings. For more information, call
I

20°/o to 60°/o OFF ALL
HAND-KNOTTED RUGS.
You'll find one of the most diverse selections of quality rugs with over a 30,000
square foot showroom and over $5,000,000 inventory to choose from!

The difference between
"not quite" and ''just right"!
It's Fitness Unlimited, and just right is exactly the way we make you
feel. For over 23 years, we have helped thousand• or women like you to
achieve personal success on the path to better hl'dhh and fitness Now
you too can thrive in a friendly, welcoming environment that takes care of
your comfon, respects your privacy and enh.111<0 your well-being.

Enjoy this special offer that's just nght for you:
Check out our new facilities and services. Call or drop by today!
Brookline Club
NEW - Treadmills, Life Cross Trainers, Heavier Weights
NEW - Wide-screen Plasma T.V.
NEW - Schedule and Classes: yoga power, targ't toning.

total body pilates and dance corp.

.

NEW - Community-based Outreach - classes for girls

Tab Reader's C/1oice Award · Best Health Club in /lrookline 7 re.m running.
Milum Club
NEW - Pilates Reformer Studio
NEW - Treadmills, Graviton Weight Equipment
NEW - Schedule and Classes: dance class, power vinyasa yoga.
30 min. Xpress workouts
NEW - Yoga for girls 8-12
NEW - Remodeled locker room

Tribal?

Classic?

Modem?

There's no place like Dover Rug
for finding the exact right rug co
suit your life-scyle, your home,
your mood, or whatever desire
you might have to express the
beauty of your inner self in some
timeless way- from totally modern to powerfully tribal.
But no matter what klnd of a
person you are, if you're a person
on a budget, then there is
absolutely no excuse. You muse
visit Dover Rug. We guarantee
Rug#

Style

Size

FA192

Yalameh

Af 24

our prices and we offer a lifetime,
lifetime trade-in policy. We'll
even lee you try a rug in your
home to see if you cwo have the
right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals
and, of course, broadloom carpeting- from the very, very best
to the very, very affordable.
Here's what we're featuring this
month:
Origin

Price

Sale Price

i2.9' x 4.5'

Iran

$695

$395

Sultan

4.6' x 6'

Turkey

$1120

$595

MAD3

Oushak

5.7' x 8.5'

Iran

$2975

$1295

MJ50014

Kashan

8' x 10'

China

$3900

$1900

* MAKES AGREAT HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATE. PHONE aIDERS ACCEPTED. *

101192I

Savonere

8.2' x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

~-

MJ00013

Tree of Life

8' x IO'

Pakistan

$8500

$3900

16547

Arabesque

9.2' x I2.2'

Pakistan

$I0,995

':Jr-

E. Mn.TON:
364 Grantte Avenue

; · (817> •02eo

Fitness

Unlimited

fitness center ~ for women
www.f1tnessun/1m1ted.com

BROllLllE:
62 'rear) Harr.rd Street

(81nn2·7440

$9900. .-'

KBOOl

Tabriz

9.1' x 13.1'

Iran

$16,000

$9000

MJ7867

Tibertan

12' x 14.5'

Nepal

$12,100

$4900

AQstract?

Three Generations of Rug

Making
Since the early 1900s the Jafri
fami Iy has been making and
selling rugs around the world.
Just Outside of Lahore Pakistan
is the original Dover workshop
when.~ many of our rugs are still
made today, rhe same way they
were made back then- by hand.
DOVER RUG COMPANY PROUDLY SPONSORS

The New Philharmonia Orche$tra in collaboration with the Heritage Chorale will present two
memorial c•oncerts on the 40th anniversary of the
assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. These
will take place on Saturday, November 22 at .8mn
at Our Laey Help of Christians Ghurch. in Newton
.QQr.ner and on Sunday. November 23 at Nevins
Hall. Memnrial Building. in Framingham at 3 pm.
Each will feature Brahms' A German Requiem,
and Variations on a Theme by Haydn \vith soloists
Jane Shlvick, soprano and Donald Wilkinson,
baritone. ~·or complete information and to reserve
seats, call lhe New Phil at: 617-527-9717 or the
Heritage Chora~e ;it:508-270-3999.

DOVER
C<-")M 1'/\NY
HUC~

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting
Rte 9 Natick • Rte 5~ Hanover
800 .•%8.3778 • www.doverrug.com

..
. .
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McDermott leaves 'B~gel Man' on the shelf_
·''The
· I election a
year ago as a lot more

Overwhelming win
gives incumbent
1stfull term
M cDERMOTT, from page 1

suits, McDermott received 3,467
voted in wards 21and22.
'The special election a year ago
was a lot more climactic and had a
higher voter turnout I ran into
people during the election who
weren't even aware that I had an
opponent," said McDermott.
Kontoff garnered 745 votes in
wards 21 and 22, which was
around 17 percent of the vote, according to the unofficial results
from the election commission.
''I am definitely going to run
again. There's a need for people
like me in city council," said a
drowsy Kontoff the day after the
election.
"[McDermott's] definitely beatable, he's a nice guy and all, but its
not about being nice."
Kontoff said he needed more
campaign funding to get his message out to voters, and a campaign
manager also would have helped
his plight. Kontoff said he is unSTAff PHOTO BY KEITM E. JACOBSON
employed, and the first item on his
post-election agenda is to attain a Warden Mama PerHchlnl, left, describes the voting procedure to a resident at the Brighton Branch Library polling place.
job, most likely in the restaurant
business.
lot of people voted on dress code garnered support from tenant or- McDermott said one of his priori- politics.
'There's votes here; it'sjust mo"A couple of people came up to and not politics," said Kontoff
ganizations, and seemed to fare ties in his next term is to "crank
me and said they wouldn't vote for
McDermott acknOwledged that well where At-Large City Coun- up" voter turnout in A-B, so the tivating people to get out there,"
me because of my hat ... I think a his opponent, in many precincts, cilor Felix Arroyo al o did well. area gains a stronger voice in city said McDermott.

~ andhada
higher
turnout. I ran
into
during the
~ who weren't
even aware that I had an
~nt."
Jerr
'Y McDermott
Both C'fudidates rounded out
the .night by attending At-Large
parties arqund the city for clltferent candi9ates. McDermott celebrated his victory at his Oak
Square campaign headquarters,
~d the~ headed over to the Patricia ~tt<': party in West Ro*bury.
~te C'.lffie in fifth placq citywide, wqlch didn't qualify her for
a seat o~ the council. McDermott
then heaued over to South Boston,
to cele~h1te City Council President M11,; hael Aaherty's wi*.
Kontc ff arrived at the l\rroyo
bash un~ureofhow he fared in his
own race, but was a staunch supporter .hr Arroyo throughout the
carnpat~n.

"Felix had a really good team of
supporters around the city. It's
sometJiing I could have used "
said K(mtoff.
,

Waterwotks'
future taking
shape
WAT~RWORKS, from page 1

ASSC)ciates, are the developers
reSPf.msible for th.is prqject.
According to Lipsey, the BLC
warns to make sure that renova~on~ to the existing tructures,
J•
t~Cll.Jding the Low and High Ser..l'
vice Pumping Stations, are minimal, and that they do pot disrupt
the exiting character bf the site.
The historic integrity of the
prqperty should also not be compr<1mised through the redevelopm ht procedures.
.i
lne BLC also asked the de- .!
velbpment team to attempt to
WtJrk within the site's constraints
a~ much as possible.
The BLC is jusq one of the
c~eckpoints that the Waterworks
team will pass through during
tne design process, and the team
\\ill revisit the commission in
January with more formal plans.
More recently, the team has
sought feedback from the community during the design workshops, which may prove to be
the most rigorous checkpoint of
them all.
··
"One of the things that makes
this project so challenging is the
Competing interests involved,"
~aid Diamond, referring to the
two groups which exist in the
~ommunity who want to see a
traditional building, and the others who want to see "a building
of its own time." The Waterworks team prefers the latter,
~
said Diamond.
"Everyone is hoping for a very
specific building and everyone
f
has varying opinions on what
that is," said Diamond, who also
commented that its obvious why
preservationists ~ave taken such
an interest in this project.
"It is clearly one of the most
historic sites in the commonwealth," he said.
Joe Teller, an Aberdeen Reservoir Civic Association member,
has been watching the Waterworks project closely, and said
the site clearly poses many chal- :r
lenges to the development team
due to site constraints.
"It has been useful and positive that Diamond & Company
has involved the community
,,,
through an inclusive process.
However, the Pipe Yard site pre- •J.I
sents great design and technical
•I
challenges in terms of site mass- t I
ing, and the location and improvement of the main access
road," said Teller.
The first workshop focused
on the goals and objectives of
the project; the second discussed massing alternatives;
and at the third and final workshop, the Waterworks team will
unveil a more refined design
;.!,
scheme that will be based on
,.'
the input they received at the
first two workshops. The Waterworks team did not desigI••
nate a speciryc date for the next
workshop by press time, but it ' .,
looked like it will be toward the
end of November.

I

,.

NEW!
IDEAL MATTE
REFINISHING MAKEtJP SPF 8
SEAMLESS, WEIGHTLESS, NATURAL MATTE
M atte m ade perfect . An Inc redib ly air- lig ht scuffle makeup with innovative
Ae roPow der™ Technology for a natural m atte finis h. Available in 20 shades
'
so every skin can achieve perfection. 1 .0-oz., 32.50
CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER

IF I IL IE N IEI s
Give the Greatest Gifts

,,

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637
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Sox doc
arraigned
on drunk
driving
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Face art

..
.."

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Dr. William Morgan. head of orthopedic surge1y at St Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton and
team doctor for the Boston Red
Sox, was arraigned Monday following a Sunday evening airest for
illeged drunken driving on a
Worcester highway.
At about 8 p.m on Sunday, the
;0-year-old surgeon from Boyl;ton was pulled over on Interstate
~90 by State Trooper Stephen
\.1arsh, at which point Morgan was
ound to be in the possession of a
lear-empty glass that smelled of
tlcohol. Morgan then failed four
ield sobriety tests and was arrested
uid charged with operating under
he influence of alcohol, marked
ane violation, speeding and drinkng alcohol from an open container
n a motor vehicle.
State Police spokeswoman Lt.
v1arian McGovern confirmed
Vednesday that prior to Morgan's
rrest, there had been "a number of
alls regarding an erratic operator
n Interstate 290."
After Marsh observed Morgan's
i1ercedes Benz straddling high1ay lanes and traveling at speeds
ruying from 50-75 miles an hour,
1e officer pulled the vehicle over.
'The trooper observed him
1eaving between lanes and wastj no time stopping the operator,"
lid McGovern.
An unopened bottle of red wine
as found on the front seat of Moran's car, and a further search of
te trunk uncovered I 0 open and
11pty bottles of red wine, accord1g to McGovern.
Morgan, a nationally known
md surgeon, had offered no comient on the incident following his
raignment in Worcester District
ourt on Monday.
Red Sox CEO Larry Lucchino
.;ued the following statement:
Ve take such matters seriously
1d we are naturally concerned
hen they occur within our comunity. Dr. Morgan is a part of our
edical teruTI, and we will work
:>sely with him as this matter
~es its course."
While St. Elizabeth's had no of·ial comment on the arrest, a hos.al spokesperson confinned that
organ was back at work as of
ednesday morning.
Materials for this story we~
ntributed by Jessica Heslcun and
ichael Silvennan of the Boston
•raid andfrom wi~ sources.
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First and second graders from the Gardner Elementary School celebrated Halloween
her face painted by BC senior Amy Techtmann.

STAff PHOTO BY KElnj E. JACOSSEH

at Boston College last week on Wednesday. Here first grader Jazmine Mart inez, 6, has
·~

1

LJ JJ

lenefit girls'
•
~rograms 1n
ugnanistan
<\ dinner at Mantra to benefit

ls' education programs in
ghanistan is Sunday, Nov. 16, at
p.m., at 52 Temple Place.
UIB's programs in Afghanistan
t emphasize girls' education
I benefit from A Place at the
>le, a dinner at Mantra, a new
taurant in Boston. Hosted by the
w England Women's Initiative,
event will include featured
aker Peter Bell, president of
RE, on the power of education
he fight against global poverty,
h introductory remarks by
;ton Mayor Thomas M. Menimd award-winning cuisine pre::d by the executive chef of
ntra, Thomas Jolin.
lell will discuss the significance
educating girls as the single
;t important investment that
be made in overcoming the
le of poverty and improving the
1an condition throughout the
-Id. The need is particularly
;sing in Afghanistan where 2
ion children, one-third of the
re school-age population, are
out of school, and where girls
e excluded from education by
Taliban regime. A Place at the
le symbolizes the purpose of
event - to educate girls in
hanistan and enable them to
me their rightful places as proive members of society.
ccording to Gail Greenwald,
VT founder and chairwoman,
lest amounts of money can
e a tremendous difference to
lren in Afghanistan: $500 in
IOrt of CARE enables a comity to build a school, $64 trains
teher and $ 10 provides a stuwith textbooks and stationery
1year. For more information,
:::ARE at 6 17-338-6400.

.,

Origins-available in selected stores.

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
AND AMERICAN EXPRESS

IF: I IL IE N IE I s
Give ttie Greatest Gifts

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1r800·345·3637
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: Hotel in Newton, will celebrate
: the organization's achievements
: this year.
: ''The last time Doug addressed
: CRWA was 14 years ago at my
: first annual meeting, and I can still
: remember what he said," said
: Robert L. Zimmerman, Jr.,
• CRWA's executive director. "He is
: certainly an engaging and
: thought-provo~ng speaker."
: Foy's talk will draw on.the.ex: periences he has had as the liair on
: between the Governor and the de~ partments of housing, transportat tion and environmental affairs.
A celebrated environmentalist,
Foy led CLFfs lawsuits that forced
• the cleanup of Boston Harbor,
• protected George's Bank from oil
, and gas drilling, and banned off: road vehicles from the Cape Cod
national seashore. He also worked
to protect fisheries, reduce power
plant emissions and cleanup contaminated brownfield sites.
~ In 1992, President George H.
; Bush recognized Foy's work at
: CLF on energy efficiency by
: awarding the organization with
~ the President's Environmental and
: Conservation Challenge Award,
the nationfs highest conservation
!award. Foy was also a member of
: the 1968 USA Olympic Rowing
: Team and the 1969 USA National
: Rowing Team.
: In addition to Foy's lecture,
!CRWA's annual meeting will in!clude cocktails, a buffet, awards,
jand a brief business meeting.
The dinner is $40 per person
and reservations must be made by
:Nov. 14. Call 78 1-788-007, ext.
:23 1 for reservations and invita:tions.
1 One of our country's first water: shed organizations,
CRWA
: formed in 1965 in response to
·public concern about the declining
condition of the Charles River.
Since its earliest days of advocacy,
CRWA has figured prominently in
major clean-up and watershed
protection efforts that have dramatically improved the health of
the Charles.

t

!

Allston-Brighton Adult .Education
Coalition is offe1Jng (without co t
or obligation) a 2 day training program on Saturday morning , Nov.
8 and 15, to acquaint volunteers
with the possibiht1es.
Knowledge of a foreign language and formal teaching experience are not ,.,'eded. Commitments are flexible. Current
volunteer tutors will present some
of their experien,es.
For further information and to
register, call Julie Barton at 6 17782-3886.

Safety tips

Church holding fair
The Brighton Congregational
Church at 404 Washington St. will
be having its annual fair from I 0
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Nov 8. There will
be crafts, gifts,J~"'elry, games and
food.
Proce«.:<ls to benefit the
building fund.

Holiday bazaar
Saint Anthony's School is holding a holiday b;izaar from 10 am.
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, Nov 16. The
school is locatc.:<l at 57 Holton St.,
Allston.
There will be gifts galore,
wreaths, ornaments. toys, jewelry,
sweatshirts, mm~, a white elephant table, usc.:<l boo~ and American, Italian ar1d Brazilian food.
For more information, call

617-782-7170.

Clothing drive
Saint' Anthony's School would
love for residents to clean out their
closets and donate their old
clothes to the Saint Anthony's
School Clothing Drive, now
through Nov. 15. The school is
looking for unwanted clothing,
shoes, drapes and blankets in any
condition. Tax vouchers will be
available. For further information.
call 617-787-0087.

Crafters wanted
for holiday bazaar

The St. Columbkille School is
holding a Christmas bazaar from
IO a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 6 and
Child identification
there is still room for craft tables.
on Nov.15
The cost is $30. An}one intere.ted
The Massachusetts Freemasons should call the ~hool at 617-25+
sponsoring a child identifica- 3 110.
tion program at the Brighton District 14 Police Station from I 0 LeamCPR
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov.
Learn CPR with da se~ at the
I 5. The program includes finger- Caritas St. El,zabeth\ Medical
printing, DNA swabs, videotape Center. Cla~-.es are open to all
and toothprint<; of children.
those intere~ted. To regi1,ter, call
Also sponsoring the program 6 17-789-2877. Direction<.,
are the Massachusetts Crime Pre- and a map ~,11 be provided to
vention Officers Association and everyone who regi1,ter...
the Massachusett<; Dental Society.
Payment for cla<;<,e!
For more information, phone must be recl!1ved before the da} of
6 17-343-5484.
class. Check... are made payable to
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Engtish-speaking
Center, Cn.:<lit card payment is
also possible A minimum enrollvolunteers needed
ment is needed to hold the class.
The Allston-Brighton commu- Here's a list of available cla-;se1,:
nity urgently needs native English
• Infant nnd Child CPR - 4
speakers to assist adults with liter- hours - Dec. I from 6:30-10:30
acy needs in GED, ESL (English
p.m.$45.
as a second language), etc. The
•Infant and Child FrrstAid - 4

are

Experfo Y!Ys~f~~er~epair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

Dunkin' Donuts helped the children from the West End Boys &
Girls Club prepare for Halloween last week wtth sweets, treats and
safety tips. A consumer products safety representative provided
the children wtth valuable Halloween safety Instruction. Radio
Disney and Spooky World were on hand to provide the kids with
music and free passes to the haunted house. Pictured In the photo
are kids from the West End Boys & Girls Club along with Officer
Christopher Rogers of the Boston Police Department at the
Dunkin' Donuts on N. Harvard Street.

hours - on Nov. I 0 and Dec. 8
from 6:30 - I 0:30 p.m. $45.
If )OU take both the Infant and
Child CPR and Rr..t Aid Courses,
the cost is $80.
• Basic Life Support for Healthcare Providers Renewal Course
- 4 hour.. - $45. Cla<;s is
Wednesday, Dec. 3, from 6:3010:30 p.m.
• Basic Life Support for Healthcare Pro" iders - 8 hours - $80.
Dec. 10, 6:30-10:30 p.m. - Part
I: Dec. 17, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Part 2; Dec. 20, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
• Adult Standard First Aid - 4
hours - $45. Dec. 11 - 6:3010:30 p.m.
• Adult Heartc.;aver CPR - $45.
Ot.>c. 18, 6:30 to I 030 p.m.

Dollars and $en$e'

"Making Dollars and $en$e," a
monthly financial and estate planning program shown regularly on
cable television, has invited David
Carey, elder law attorney, as guest
for November. Host for the show
is Richard M. Kieltyka of RMK
Associate<., LLC, a financial and
estate planner.
Topics for November will cover
"Tax Law Changes that May Take
More of what You Own," and
··Medicaid Planning Changes that
Expose More of Your Assets to
Long-Term Care."
Curbside leaf
The broadca'its will be shown
collection to begin
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., on RCN
The City of Boston Public Channel 8.
Works Department Recycling
Program \\-ill begin ils curbside WGBH broadcasts
leaf collection program the first
four Saturdays in November and 'A Time for Wine'
the frrst two Saturdays in Decem- yearly wine auction
ber. Residents should place leaves
WGBH is broadcasting "A
and yard waste in open barrels or Time for Wine," a yearly auction
brown paper lawn bags (no pla-;tic that supports the educational misbags), and place on the curb by 7 sion of WGBH. "A Time for
am. on Saturday or the night be- Wine" will feature fine wine, dinfore after 5 p.m.
ner.., tastings and other wine-relatLeaf collection days: Saturdays, ed offerings.
Nov. 8. 15, 22, Dec. 6 and 13.
This year, numerous assortLeaves collected are composted ments of fine wines have been doand then given to community gar-

Russo~

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels Brookline

277-9495

•SPECIALS: November 4th to November 9th•

So where can a girl
finathe PERFECT
ANTIQUE CHAIR.
a LOW MILEAGE
BEETLE, and a HIP,
HANDSOME GUY who
truly appreciates

'Good Neighbors
Handbook' on Web

The Rental Housing Resource
Center announces that the informational guide for landlords and
den1, throughout the city.
For more information, call 617- tenants titled ''The Good Neighbors Handbook" is now available
635~7573.
on the Web. To access the guide,
log on to www.cityofboston.
What's next on 'Making gov/rentalhousing.

Please place your orders early for
Turkeys, Pi.es and Fruit Baskets

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Strmging
Appraisal Service Available

nated by more than 25 area wine
shops and liquor stores. Highlights
include:
• A catered wine dinner for I 0 in
the high bidder's home from
Catering to You of Brookline.
• An Italian wine dinner for
eight at II Capriccio's in Waltham.
• A bottle of 2000 Chateau
Lafite Rothschild.
• A case of 12 different 1994
California reds.
• A dinner at The Federalist at
XV Beacon.
• A dinner for eight in Aujourd'hui's private dining room at
Boston's Four Season's Hotel.
Viewers may call 6 17-3003000 during the broadcast to place
their bids or check the current high
bids. A complete listing of the offerings will be available for previewing and pre-bidding by Friday,
Nov.
17,
at
www.wgbh.org/auction.
"A Time for Wine" is one of
three auctions offered annually to
benefit WGBH. The two upcoming events will include the Rare &
Fine Wine Auction taking place
Feb. 2 1, 2004, as part of the 15th
annual WGBH Wme and Food
Weekend hosted at the Seaport
Hotel and World Trade Center
Boston; and the 39th annual
WGBH Auction, which will be
televised live June 6 through 12,
2004.
Lead sponsorship of all WGBH
Auction 2003 events is provided
by the law firm of Kirkpatrick &
Lockhart LLP.

Extra fan<)' California
Red leaf, green leaf and Boston lettuce ......... $.59 h ead
Fresh from local farms
US No 1 All Purpose Potatoes ............... 10 lb. ba~ '$1.49
Extra fancy fresh picked local
Cabbage ..". ..................................................•••..........•$.29 lb.
Jumbo flavorful Florida
Beefsteak 'Tomatoes ...............................................$.9f\lb.
Premium quality hand selected varietal
Apples ai\d Pears..................................................... $.89 lb.

From the Kttchen

Top high school
volleyball players
participate in tourney
Boston's best female high
school volleyball players will
meet for the third All-City High
School Volleyball Classic, sponsored by Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and the Boston Centers
for Youth & Families, on Saturday, Nov. 15, at I p.m., at Hyde
Park High School, 655 Metropolitan Ave.
The event will showcase two
all-stars from each Boston public
high school that competes in the
Boston City League. There will be
two divisions, north and south,
with 14 seniors participating in
each division. Teammates, coaches, students, school staff, friends
and families will gather to cheer
on their favorite athletes. Representatives of New England college and university athletic departments are also invited to the
games.
Academic achievement will be
recognized with awards presented
to scholar/athletes from each
school with a grade point average
of 3.0 or better. Additional sportsmanship awards will be presented
to the players who best exemplify
leadership both on and off the
court. All players will receive
awards for their participation in
this event. ·
Participating high schools in-

clucle Latin Academy; Bostqn
English; John D. O'Bryant;
Brighton; Jeremiah E. Burke;
Chl\rlestown; Dorch~ter; East
Boston; Hyde Parlq Madison
Park; Snowden; South Boston;
and West Roxbury.

BMVsalutes
voices of Ameri~an
independence
Richard Pittman and the Boston
Musica Viva will celebrate variety
among distinct American voices
in hew music with its upcoming
concert, Credo in (US CompoSers). The pro~ includes
works by Charles 1v9. John Cage,
Michael Gandolfi ruf1 the world
premiere of "Musi~~ and Reminiscence" by Ezra sw·s. Credo in
(US Composers) wi l be Friday,
Nov. 21, 8 p.m., at th Tsai Performunce Center at Bos n University, 685 Common ealth Ave.,
Boston.
From boogie-woo ie to classical pops, John Cage' Credo in US
juxtaposes phono ph favorites
of World War Il
ericana with
th ' counterculture o his day. In a
slow economy, so etimes the
only way an orches can survive
is to make cuts.
and a conductor
chestral repertoire
Gundolfi's comic
"Budget
Cuts?" In honor of ·s 75th birthduy, BMV will perfi rm the world
premiere of Ezra Si s' fifth piece
for the ensemble 'Musing and
Reminiscence,"
hich draws
from both process d music of
this microtonal co poser's lifework. Soprano Eli
th Keusch
(of last season's ' 'C tra") will join
the ensemble as loist in Five
Street Songs, Chari Ives' nostalgic account of life in New Englund.
The public is i vited to join
music director Ri ard Pittman,
composers Gandol and Sims for
ll pre-concert disc sion of their
works at 7 p.m.
e concert is
general admissio Tickets are
nvailable through e Boston M4sica Viva office at 17-354-6910,
Bostix!Iicketmaster at 617-93 l2000 or through the Tsai Performance Center box office window
prior to the conce1_Tickets prices
ure $22; seniorsM:'fiBH members
$ 18; and students with ID $12.
Group rates are available.

Support group for
boys in grades 7-9
A support gro p for oo'ys ih
grades 7 through who could use
same assistance ith self-esteem
and the social ch lenges of early
adolescence is no forming. The
group could help those attending
deal with some o the difficulties
teens encounter in the middle
school years. Pardcipants will develop better self-esteem through
improved comn;iunication and
how learn to mak~ healthier choices. Other topics ·nclude 'C:onflict
resolution, buildi g positive relationships, anger anagement and
discovering opti ns for dealing
with difficult situ tions.
The group is o n to boys, ages
12 through 14 or ttending grades
7 through· 9.
more information, call licensed clinical social
worker Will &cobar at BrightonAllston Mental Hearth at 617787-1901.

For
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Visit our new prepared foods section and find freshly prepared
traditional;Ineals on sale. Just heat and serve ....$3.49 each
Our own fish cakes and tangy home baked beans with tartar
sauce ..............................................................$4.98 Full Serving
Roasted eggplant, sweet Italian-sausage tossed in tomato sauce
with penne rigate and fresh mozzarella ......$4.98 Full Serving

! 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM !

From the Bakery

:

Freshly Prepared and Baked
New England Squash Pie ....................................... $7.98 each
From the Delicatessen
Thumann's Black Forest Ham .............................. $4.98 lb.
Imported Sliced Austrian Swiss Ch eese .............. $2.98 lb.
Large Black Forest Ham & Imported Swiss Cheese
Sandwich w/lettuce, tomato & choice of dressing .... $2.98 ea.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
ew Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

OTH

ALL SEVENTH AND EI HTH :
~ GRADEBOYSAREWE COME ~
~ Register for the Decemb r 13th ~
~
Entrance Exam
~
~

i!

~

i!
it

~
~

~1
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Brighton Branch
Winter Hours (now through June
12, 2004: Mondays and Thurs-

rdays, noon to 8 p.m, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, JO a.m to 6 p.m,
Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m to 5
p.m

lbne for the holidays
Share the joy of the season with
''Home for the Holidays," a festive
1
performance on Monday, Dec. 15,
at 7 p.m. at the Brighton Branch
"Library. Award-winning artist Valerie Sneade and international
recording artist Ida l.ecco will sing
well-known favorites such as
"White Christmas," "Let It Snow"
1?Od "My Favorite Things." Musical direction and arrangements are
'by Jim Rice. Admission is free.
Co-sponsored by the Friends of
the Brighton Branch Library. For
further information, call 617-7826032.
The Friends of the Brighton
·Branch Library are hosting a holi, day open house on Dec. 15 from 6
'. to7p.m.

' The Brighton Branch of the
.Boston Public Library and the
Brighton Allston Historical Society are collaborating on two major
,historical projects - updating and
'. upgrading the Brighton History
.Room at the Brighton Branch Li'brary, and creating a Brighton oral
'history taping project.
These two organizations,
through their collaborative efforts,
have recently received a significant grant from Harvard University in the form of an Intern, John
Perry, who will be working for one
year on coordinating these three
projects.
1
All life-long Brighton residents,
:how living in or around the Boston
are invited to participate in the
·Oral History Taping Project.
r
Interviews will be taped digital1y, either on video, or voice
tecorder. For further information,
call John Perry, or Paula Posnick,
-at617-782-6032.

Friday, November 7, 2003

THE LIBRARY

days, 10:30 -11 0 am.; Nov. 15
(Reasoning and Problem Solving); Nov. 29 cColors and Numbers); Dec. 13 {111u ical guest Su
Eaton). This is El six-session program that will 111eet every other
Saturday this fall and is appropriate for children, ,1ges 3-5. Explore
concepts necessafY before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors,
shapes, sizes, 11msic, reasoning,
and self concept. J?,ach week, share
stories and play educational puzzles or welcome a musical guest.
Concept order is subject to
change. Parents are encouraged to
participate with rreschoolers and
will receive take-home activity
sheets to reinforcP the concepts at
home.
• The OK Clull. Tuesday, Nov.
18, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
Club is a book di~.;ussion group at
the Faneuil Braoch Library for
children, grades tJ'lree and up. Join
us for great con "ersation and a
snack. Next q.is1.J1ssion is about
"Casebook of A Private (Cat's)
Eye" by Mary ~Holtz Books are
available at the FaneuiJ Branch Library. Registratiofl required. Call
617-782-6705 fo1 more information.
• School Break - Thursdays, 44:45 p.m. storytitfle for all ages.
Nov. 13 (Happy 'fhanksgivingholiday stories toUowed by a ·
paper craft); Nov· 20, Celebrate
National Children's Book Week,
Stories followed b) a bookmaking
o·ect. Call 611-782-6705 for
pr ~ ·
. Free and
n
0 pe
more 1 ~ormat1on
the public.
• The Faneuil Pagetumers Tuesday, Nov. 25, Dec. 30 6:307:30 p.m. A parent/child book discussion group, dppropriate for
children, grades 4 and up with a
parent. Join in for great com,ersation and a snack. Nov. 25 discus-

sion is on 'The Birchbark House" at 10:30 a.m. and Wednesdays at
by Louise Erdrich; Dec. 30, 'The 6:30 p.m.
Thief," by Megan Whalen Turner.
Books are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library. Registration re- For kids
quired.
Music for Young Ears: Jazz on
Wheel~ - Saturday, Nov. 8, 11
The Faneuil Branch Library is a.m. You know about Rap. You
at 4J9 Faneuil St., Brighton. For know about llip-Hop. Now it's
more infonnation on these pro- time to learn how they began. Join
grams, call 617-782-6705.
the musicians and rapper from the
Berklee College of Music for an
introduction to jazz.

Honan-Allston
Branch
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A Free Gift Just for

(Or someone on your list)
Beginning Saturday, November 8,
you wm receive FREE
a limited editon
Slim Wallet
(a.$24 vah,)e, while
$uppJies last)

th your

Weekly programs

Saturdays
Winter Hours (now through June
J2, 2004): Mondays and Wednes- • Chess Instruction: Every Saturdays, noon to 8 p.m., truesdays and day, Allston resident Richard
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri- Tyree gives free instruction in both
da.vs and Saturdays. 9 a.m. to 5 basic and advanced chess. Practice
p.11L
sets are µvailable for play after the
instruction period. Ages 10 and
Do you play piano?
up; all skill levels welcome. 11
Would you like to perform on a a.m. to noon.
new baby grand piano? Contact
the library if you would like to vol- Coming Up:
unteer to play in an informal piano
An Evening of Beethoven,
recital Saturday, Nov. 22, at 3 p.m.
All styles of music, and perform- Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 6:30 p.m.
ers of all ages, are accepted. For Brighton pianist John Ferguson
more information call the library perfon11S Franz Liszt's transc1ipat 617-787-6313 and nsk for Andy tion of Beethoven's Ninth SymSchmidt.
phony.
Folktales East & West with City
For adults
Stage Co., Saturday, Nov. 22, at
.
.
noon. A comic play that tells three
Internet Basics - ~e?nesday,
short
tales from around the world.
Dec. 3, at 6:30 p.m. TillS IS a .class
Two
professional
actors from City
fo~ those who have no expenence
with computers or the Internet. Stage Co. will choose volunteers
Learn how to navigate the Internet from the audience to play parts in
and find information
the show. A great show for kids
·
ages2 to 10.
The Honan-Allston Branch liESOL program
brary
is qr 300 N. Hatvard St., AllEnglish as a Seco~ Language
Conversation Group: practice ston. For nwre infonnation on
conversation skills with an Eng- these programs, call 617-787lish- peaking volunteer. Tuesdays 63J3.

iou
E

Vera radle~

pu .

.

""

seof

$1srmore·

?Zr

• Offer limited to 1 Slirn Wallet gift per visit. White s11ppl'

The Paper Store. Your Hallmark Gold Crown Store.
Acton • Bedford • Beverly • Billerica • Chelmsford • Clinton
Hudson • Leominster • Marlboro • Maynard • Nashua • Shrewsbury
Stoneham · Sudbury• West Roxbury· www.thepaperstore.com

BRIGHAM AND
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL
Division of Plastic Surgery

www.plasticsurg.com
1-- 800--789-- 8157

Excellence in Plastic Surgery
BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S I FAULKNER HOSPITAL
a member of the PARTNERSTM Ilea thCorc S tern

:area

look di9cussion
A book discussion group meets
every second Wednesday of the
month at 11 a.m. and every second
Thursday at 7 p.m.. at the Brighton
Branch Library. Next meeting on
Nov. 12at10 a.m. or Nov. 13 at 7
p.m. Book for discussion, "Grand
.Opening" by Jon Hassler. For
more information, call 6 17-7826032

Ongoing programs
• ESOL- Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at IO a.m.. For
more information, call 617-782.6032. .

For kids
Stories and Films for Young
Children, Wednesday, Nov. 12,
19, 26at10:30 a.m.
Reading Readiness, Friday,
Nov. 7 and 21, 9:30 a.m.
Preschoolers are introduced to
concepts that will prepare them for
reading.

DVDs ... videos at library
, The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature films
for all ages, BBC series, and children's series in DVD and video
format. Get the classics, "Madeline," ''Upstairs/Downstairs" and
other popular fare for all ages.
. The Brighton Branch Library is
at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton. For more infonnation

Comcast brings you everything you need
to connect your Digital Home!
~/

Get all this for just $69.99 a month for 3 months!*

• Comcast Standard Cable - all local channels included, plus exclusive channels
like New England Cable News and CN8
• Comcast Digital Silver Package with HBO -Digital receiver and remote also included.
• Comcast High-Speed Internet - modem rental included .
• FREE Basic Installation!

on these programs, call 617-782'()()32.

A
savings
up to
$190! ...............

Faneuil Branch
Winter Hours (now through June
12, 2004) : Mondays, Wednes'days, and Thursdays, JOto 6 p.m,
Tuesdays, noon to 8 p.m, Fridays,
9 a.m to 5 p.m, Saturdays, 9 a.m
to2p.m

You can even try our services risk-free for 30-Days!
So make your hqme a Digital Home. Call now!

Mids Ongoing Programs

1-800-COMCAST

• Preschool Storytime, Nov. 12
JSquirrels), Nov. 19 (Grocery
Shopping), Nov. 26 (Turkeys).
lo:30 to 11:15 a.m. Forpreschooltrs, age 3 to 5 and a caregiver. Join
in for stories and a paper craft. It's
free and no registration required.
• • Toddler Storytime, Nov. IO
(Squirrels), Nov. 17 (Grocery
Shopping), Nov. 24 (Turkeys).
10:30 to 11 : 15 a.m., for toddlers, 2
to 3, and a caregiver. Join in for
'tones and a paper craft with a
lummer theme. Free and no regislration required.
_ • Reading Readiness, Satur-

comcast-ne.com

Comcast may not service your address. Al services are nol available on all areas. Offer available on Comcast servteeeble areas only. For restnctoons. minimum requirements and complete details about service and price,, call: 1·800·COMCAST. •$69.99 per
month for 3 months offer oncludes basoc onstalatoon, Standard Cable, Digital Solver wrth HBO. H1gh·Speed Internet , modem rental and one digital receiver and remote rental. After lhree months. published rate card ratt applies. Installation otter is valid for
new customers only ar>d does not apply to non-reS<dent1al or non-standard onsta•aioons uicludong installations over 150 ft. lrom outSJde cable system. Offer available to residential customers located in Comcast Cable wired and serviceable areas only (and
is not available to currant or lormer Comcast customers with unpaid balances). Additional charges for non-standard installation. wiring time. and materials may apply lor homes not yet wired lor cable. Certain services are available
separately or as part ol other lewis ol servoce. and aU programrnng and servtees are not available on all areas You must rent a converter and remote control for an additional charge to receive certain services. Installation, additional outlet, change of
service, programrrnn(I access and other cha'l19S may apply. Franchise lees. taxes and other fees may apply. Proctng, programming, channel location and packaging may change. O!fer applies to one TV. Not valid with any Other discount or coupon for comcast
services. Basic Service slt>scnploon IS reqwed to recen/8 other lewis ol service Comcast Dogrtal Cable servoce IS subJect to terms and conditions ol Comcast Cable Pohc1es & Practices. Hogh·Speed Internet: Actual speeds may vary a~ are not
guaranteed. Many fnctors aflect download speed Equipment (including cable modem) IS required and unless spec1hcally included on otter. must be purchased or rented at Comcasfs standard rates. Ethernet devic~ is required for Comcast
High-Speed Internet tef'i1C8 and may be purchased lrom Comcast or through a local reta~ location for an add1too1ll'l lee. Minimum computer system requuements apply. Use subJect to terms and cond~1ons of the Comtast Onltne Subscriber Agreement.
Offer expires 11116/2003 0 2003 Comcast Cable Commonocatoons, Inc. All nght$ reserved Comcast 1s a reg1stere~ trademark of Comcast Corporation or its subs1d1anes. All other trademarks are the property ol their respective owners.
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Driver's licenses
are not the real issue
1

egislation that would have allowed illegal immigrants to obtain legal Massachusetts dnver's lice~ es
is apparently dead, which wilJ come a' a great rehef
to those who have characterized the proposal a' falling just
short of treason.
Gov. Mitt Romney came out against the idea last week, and
the bill's sponsor, Rep. Eugene O'Flaherty, D-Chel ea, acknowledged that, given the heated opposition, •·it doesn't look
as if the legislation could become law."
The very idea that people in this country without proper
documentation - "illegal aliens" as one side likes to call
them, "undocumented immigrants" is the term preferred by
others - provoked more resentment than rea...oned di course.
Before we leave this argument behind, allow t" to reiterate
three points too often ignored:
· Foreigners don't sneak into the United States for the opporhinity to drive. Laws denying them legal driver' licenses
don't discourage immigrants from coming he1c, and removing
, the restrictions is not likely to spur a new flood of imrnigration.
, Foreigners come here to work, and getting a job i far easier
than getting a driver's license. Any accountant can provide a
federal tax identification number for anyone who doe n't have
Social Security card, which illegal immigrants say is the
r:iain thing employers ask for. Why all the howling over a license to drive when it's so easy to get a license to work?
' Yes, it is iIJegal for a foreigner to sneak over a border or
overstay a visa, but local police are not authorized to arre t
anyone for violating immigration laws. It's al ...o illegal to cheat
on your taxes or to violate another person's cop} right. but
local police can't enforce those laws, either.
Local police can enforce traffic laws, and that's why police
chiefs supported licenses for illegal immigrants. They want
people to report accidents and insure their car..., regardless of
their immigration status. They want a more reliable ID. and
they figured the driver's license would help.
Their agenda is no more narrow than that of the Internal
Revenue Service. The IRS doesn't care if you 're legal or illegal; they just want every worker to pay taxes. Hence the easy
availability of the tax ID number.
When it comes to illegal immigration, hypocrisy abound .
Employers want to save money, so they hire underpaid illegals
or subcontract work to companies that hire illegals. Consumers
want low prices, so they reward companies that cut their labor
costs by breaking the law. Politicians soft-peddle immigration
enforcement because they want the support of immigrants and
the campaign contributions of those who emplo} them.
There needs to be a healthy debate of what the people of this
country want and where do we draw the line in the i ue of illegal aliens and immigration.
While enforcement of immigration laws is more the exception than the rule, those here illegally still live in fear that they
will be caught and deported, separated from their job , homes
and families. Yet they can still find work, and tho e who work
hard and send money to their families back home send a far
stronger message to other would-be immigrants than the Massachusetts Legislature could ever send.
:Laws should either be enforced, amended or repealed. If
pC>or enforcement of the immigration laws is a drag on wages
or a threat to our security, Congress and the Bush Admini tration should address it. Allowing illegal immigrants to obtain
driver's licenses is neither part of the problem nor part of the
solution.
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LETTERS

Working group letter
to Senator Tolman
To the editor:
The following letter was sent
to Senator Ste1•en Tolman:
Dear Senator Toltnan:
We are following up on a series of communications we had
with Mr. Will Luzier, your chief
of staff. regarding your interest
in hosting a working meeting to
address the is ue~ concerning the
Chestnut Hill Rt;servoir, a critically important bpen space reource located in your district
and designated as the city of
Boston. state and national, landmark.
In addition to tontacting your
office, we have also spoken to
other elected ~fficials whose
con tituenfs look forward to seeing progress wi~ respect to this
beautiful, but long-neglected
parkland. We haye also had conversations with several appointed state and city officials whose
agencies take keen interest in the
Re ervoir's future.
Each person we have spoken
to expre ed much good will, as

well as hopeful anticipation that
with the new administrative
structure replacing the MDC finally in place, we now have a
real opportunity to accomplish
the task of restoring and returning the Reservoir to the public especially in view of the momentum that is being created by the
Waterworks development. We
can't afford to miss this opportunity.
We were particularly encouraged by, and thankful for, the
Boi.ton Parks' Acting Commissioner Antonia Pollak's suggestion that a working group be
fonned to begin this process.
Therefore, as a community organization whose sole mission is to
advocate for the Reservoir, we
have concluded that it is indeed
our role to request that you sponsor the first and subsequent
meetings of such a working
group.
The Chestnut Hill Reservoir
belongs to all people in the
Boston/Brookline/Newton communities. Therefore, we would
very much like for each and
every Reservoir stakeholder to
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have a seat at the table. These
stakeholders include all interested local neighborhood groups,
Boston College, the Waterworks
developers, as well as the elected
officials and appropriate state
and city agencies. We count on
each of these entities to assign an
enthusiastic representative to
participate in what we believe
will be an exciting and rewarding process, the outcome of
which will make us all very
proud.
Senator Tolman, we have always appreciated your spilited
and unwavering commitment to
our neighborhood - and that is
the very reason why we look forward to your sponsorship of the

'hestnut Hill Reservoir Working
Croup.
Board of Directors of the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir
Coalition Inc.:
John Brennan (Vice President), Sharon Cayley (Clerk),
Malcolm Johnson (Treasurer),
Robert MacArthur, Dr.
William P. Marchione, Bob
Marks, Richard Mulligan,
Micheal O ' Laoghaire, John
Randle, Beverly Ros.s, Sandra
Saner, Mark D. Trachtenberg,
Charlie Vasiliades, Eva M.
Webster (President),
Dr. Leland C. Webster, Judge
Norman Weinberg (Honorary
Chair), Wilma Wetterstrom
LETTERS, page 12

Louise Day Hicks wasn't a redneck
ivJ

"Indeed, it
principle, not prejudice, that
caused her to sit·k out her chin, allowing it to
be used as a pt nching bag by demagogues
1d10 were ·still t -·ng swings at it as she was
being waked in 'tr South Boston home. ''
- Joe Fitzgerald,
Boston Herald columnist

ast week, I penned an editorial remembering .(_.ouise Day Hicks, probably
one of the most maligned Boston pols
in the city's poli~cal history. She and the Rev.
Martin Luther Klng Jr. never shared Christmas
cards, and each $eemed to think the other was

L
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We want to hear from you. Letters or
guest column' should be typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required
for verification Letter length should be no
more than 300 w1 •ids.
By mail: The TAil Community Newspapers,
Letters to the F.ditor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: all~lon-brighton@cnc.com.
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Tell us whit you think!

wrong, but Dr. King did say one thing that I believe truly captuqxi Mrs. Hicks. King was often
frustrated with pblitical leaders who "fear nothing more terribtXthan taking a po ition wruch
stands out sh~and clearly from the prevailing opinion; [ ] tendency is to adopt a view
so ambiguous it ·11 offend no one and so popular it will inclu everyone."
Say what you!wish about Louise Day Hicks,
but never say she was ambiguous. You always
knew where she stood on issues. She stood up
and spoke out come hell or rugh water.
I didn't always agree with everything she
~cl, but J kne~ she believed every word she
~poke. During busing and leading up to it, she
never hesitated in her opposition to busing, and
she never believbd the school system was segregated. The other day, the Boston Phoenix did
a very positive commentary on her. It surprised

I didn't always agree with everything sh said, but I knew she
believed every word she spoke. During busing and leading up
to it, she never hesitated in her opposition to busing, and she
never believed the school system was segregated.
me; however, a columnist in the Patriot Ledger
and an editorial in the Bay State Banner seemed
to gloat in the bashing.
Back during busing, I stood with her and others who opposed the federal court order. Many
anti-busing leaders were screamers; she wasn't.
She had passion, but she didn't have to yell to
get a point across. Yes, as she admitted, there
were many bigots allied with her and the antibusing cause, but that didn't make her or anyone else bigots.
Hey, the courts had disrupted the lives of parents and cruldren, forcing unwilling people onto
buses solely based on skin color. The Boston
NAACP said Boston had a segregated school
system with 13 schools more than 90 percent
black. They thought schools in white neighborhoods got good schools and good teachers and
good books. In reality, that was an oversimplification.
I once talked with City Councilor Charlie
Yancey. He and I are almost the same age. He
went to Boston Tech, I went to Boston English.
He remembered the horrible outdated books at
Tech. I countered that there were horrible books
in white neighborhoods, too. I remembered the
ninth grade at the Michelangelo in the North
End. We were using old science textbooks written back in the '30s before they discovered
Pluto. We had to pencil in the year 1939, if

memory se1ves correct.
.
Louise D.ty Hicks was not Jim Crow, not
Bull Connor, not George Wallace, and not a
red.n:Ck. She was a mother and a community
act:JV1st who knew the Boston Public Schools
had problenis, but didn't believe shuttling kids
all across town was the answer.
In rundsilotht, she was correct The court order
did nothing positive. It split working<lass people from each other on the basis of race. How
much quicker and better things might have
turned out ii' only folks weren't pitted against
each other.
Hey, I re1nember the work I did in the antibusing movement. I am proud of those days
when I stood up and challenged the system. If
anything, Louise Day Hicks taught people not·
to feel like victims. She showed people how to
empower themselves. You don't win all your
battles. She ran for office 13 times and lost six
times, but she was always a winner for trying.
I consider Louise Day Hicks someone to re~
member because she stood up for her beliefs
and wasn't afraid of the consequences and the
name<alling. They can bash her in the grave
but while she lived, she really lived. Mo t pols
today would be afraid of the courage she possessed.
She got in trouble becaui.e she cared. Better
that than sitting back helpless!
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create a marriage equivalent for
The question before us is this: Are we
same-sex couples called civil unions. for the government of the people, by the
This marked the third time a small people, and for the people or not? Will
number of judges decided to impose sucb a significant and far-reaching matter
as the definition of marriage be decided
by a small group of unelected and unacGUEST COMMENTARY
countable jude:es or by the will of the peopie of the commonwealth?
DAVJDHILL
Last year, Massachusetts citiz.ens collected more tlW1 120,CXX> signatures to petheir version of marriage on American tition the legislature to allow an amendcitizens. Prior to the Vermont order, ment to our Mate constitution to be put on
courts in Hawaii and Alaska had also the ballot. This was done in a legal and
taken steps toward recognizing same- constitutional manner. Senator TI!omas
sex marriage, but the citizens respond- Birmingham called for a joint meeting of
ed by amending their respective state the Senate and House of Representatives
constitutions to protect the institution to vote on the issue, and then immediately
called for adJourmnent, not allowing a
of marriage.
We face the very same issue today in vote. This wa~ unconstitutional.
~epresenmtive Phil Travis, D-ReMassachusetts. The Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court has heard, but not hoboth, said, "Senator [Thomas] Birmyet ruled, on a case filed by same-sex cou- ingham thwarted the will of the people

work. Let's hear from both the homosexual and
traditional marriage advocates on the issue, giving
respect to each side rather than reverting to namecalling and mud-slinging. Then let the people vote on
the matter.

and violated the constitution. I was furn- year period where the matter can be pubing mad." In response, Travis has spon- licly discussed and debated before a pub-

sored and successfully filed the Marriage
Affirmation and Protection Amendment,
H.3190. This bill proposes an amendment
to the Massachusetts Constitution that
would only recognize the union of a man
and a woman as marriage.
In order to amend the Constitution,
both houses of the state legislature have to
meet and affum this bill in two tonsecutive sessions. Then there would be a one-

lie vote on it would be taken in the 2006
election.
Let's make America work the way it's
supposed to work. Let's hear from both
the homosexual and traditional marriage
advocates on the issue, giving respect to
each side rather than reverting to namecalling and mud-slinging. Then let the
people vote on the matter.
Nov. 12 is the date set for the joint meet-

lators, Sen. Steve .Tolman, Rep. Kev~n
Honan and Rep. Bnan Golden, about this
important meeting. I personally k~ow and
like all three of these men, bµt they
dropped the ball for us last summer on this
issue by allowing it to be tabled.
What is being voted on at the ~ov. 12
meeting is not the merits of the b II itsel(
but rather the tight of the people to gov;:_
em, not the courts. Even if our le islators
personally opµose the goal of the ill, they.
should support the constitutional proces~
by affirming that the issue be bro\lght before the citizens of the commonweruth. Jn..
the 2006 election, we can then 'lll eithd
vote for or against the amendmen~.
·
Let's contact our legislators and tellthem to vote in favor of H.3190. The de-i
mocratic prOCl.!ss is a precious freedom;
that mu~t not be lost. Let the p00ple vote
on mamage.
David Hill t's a resident ofBrighton. !j

.

Old-time Boston was ~eally hip in being squar
T
o anyone with a Jong memory of
the place, it comes as a shock to
hear Boston praised as a "cool"
city, a place where "hipsters" wish to settle. To read how Forbes Magazine in recent years chose Boston as the best city
for singles seems unreal to us veteran residents of the area.

GROWING
OLDER
RICHARD GRIFFIN

Social critic Richard Florida goes so
far as to call Boston the third most desirable city in the country for highly talented
people. He does so because this place can
boast diversity - "bohemians, technologists and other cutting-edge types" who find it a comfortable place to live.
Professor Florida of Pittsburgh's
Carnegie Mellon University cites the
presence of gays in particular as a sign of
~ stimulating urban environment. Beyond tolerance of differences, he also
places high importance on the city's acceptance of human diversity as a value.
Talent attracts more talent, and that is
why cities like Boston and Austin contin-

ue to tlouri\h at the present time. They
have transformed theiru.elves into "talent
magnets" attracting others whom Florida
refers to as "the creati\e class."
The Boston I remember from my
growing-up days seems located on a different planer from the one described
above. The Old Howard burlesque theater and the Scollay Square di trict in
which it lived were among the few sections of the city that defied convention.
The city's mainline in titution - the
Boston Symphony, the Museum of Fine
Arts, and hotels such as the Parker House
and the Rill - upheld the tradition of
decorum and solidity.
Looking back, I recall a time when the
city seemed to be sleepwalking, in absolutely no danger of being called cool or
hip or the then equivalents. Yes, Boston
had its charms, but they were largely of
the classical sort, without the dynamic diversity and experimental pirit of other
places.
A Boston dowager. refusing to buy a
hew hat, said that she hOO her hats. Like
our hats we had our building , too, and
the Custom House retained its dominance whil 'otherciti~ (notably Chicago
and New York) grew tructures that were
imposing and often architecturally distinguished. We allowed the wrecking ball to

For lunch, I would often
hasten down to Durgin
Pafk, the fabled
restaunint near Faneuil
Haff \there the waiters
took pride in almost
throwing the food at
yod. Even by Boston
standards the food was
plain a~d simple, but I
used to'gobble it down
. with·pleasure.
·:it ::.

destroy the Boston Opera House on
Huntington Avenue. Though the building
may have been past its prime, it still hosted the antlual visits of the Met and featured the greats like Caruso and company.
The highway and streets remained unmodem, wtth the city apparently committed to the charm of its slow-moving traffic. Before Storrow Drive took shape, the
main arteries did not offer great views of

the Charles and other beauty spots of the
area. And the Southeast Expressway was
about to despoil some of the more vibrant
parts of the city.
The district that I found most congenial
was Newspaper Row, that narrow section
of Washington Street where the Boston
Post, my father's paper, faced the Globe
directly across the way. The Post was
housed in five thin ramshackle buildings
tied together by no one knew what.
When, during one of my college summers, I came to work as a copy boy at the
Globe, I found it a sleepy tradition-bound
publication, fi lled with cigarette- and
cigar-smoking city room editors and reporters, some of them hung over from the
night before.
For lunch, I would often hasten down to
Durgin Park, the fabled restaurant near
Faneuil Hall where the waiters took pride
in almost throwing the food at you. Even
by Boston standards the food wac; plain
and simple, but I used to gobble it down
with pleasure. Or sometimes I would go
to Thompson's Spa, a favorite hangout for
local newspapermen (and a few women)
where gossip about politics reigned.
As in my pre-college days, the only
people I knew were much like me. Irish
Catholics and Yankees constituted my
whole social circle, and I never remember

the presence of people of colo . Protes·•
tants made for about as much di ersity Cl$J
I ever experienced in that era of apparent
uniformity. TI1e onJy variant on is same~ 1
ness I remember came from e trips I
used to make to a club on Mass. venue ir11
Roxbury wh re jazz musicians like Fatt
Waller performed with great styI .
.
My memory remains sharp e ough fo:'
me to resist nostalgia for those ys. BY2
and large I find the new Bos n much
more dynamic and entertaining That wa ,
now have so many immigrants mother,
countries I see as a revitalizi g force.
Thankfully, Boston is much mo like the'
rest of the world than it used to .
''
The terms "hip" and "cool'~now aJ>::.
plied to the place may strike me forced,
but I welcome many of the ch ges that
the transfonnution of Boston ha brought'. 1
Though I do not live within Bo~1on 's nar..::
row city limits. I enjoy sharing i~ the live,,
ly atmosphere of the region. The pla~,
certainly ha-. formidable probl9ms as always, but it has grown into an ~ that is
indeed worth living in.
,
Richard Griffin ofCambridge is a regu,.rr
/arty featun•d colwnnist in CpmmunifY.'
Newspaper Company publicarions. H~'
1
can
rea"hed
by
e-mail
rb1viff!80@aol.com or by ca,ling 617661-0710.
:!
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Special relationships
are born here.

- - - - - - THr t ll:ll\IA'JT' ITA-.IAN '-R'fOfoCRE'<l\J(;_lr\'<lr.l.S

There's nothing more special than the
relationship you'U have with your baby.
The Beth Israel Deaconess Obstetrics
staff will be there to support you and
your family every step of the
way ... from pre-pregnancy through
pre- and post-natal care and beyond.
To be sure that you are as comfortable as possible throughout your
pregnancy, Beth Israel Deaconess
offers services such as convenient
on-site ultrasound, lab testing,
bilingual physi cia ns , support
groups, and classes on newborn care.
There's free parking and public transportation nearby.
And, when it's time,
yo u experience the
comfort of having your baby
at world-renowned Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center- recently named
one of the ten ibest hospitals in the U.S. in which
to have a baby by FitPregnancy magazine-and the only hospital in Massachusetts to
receive this honor.
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"Chic & Shine Collection"

"One of the ten
best hospitals
in the U.S. in
which to have
your baby."
FitPregnancy magW:e

Start things out right .. .call Beth Israel Deaconess today!

Beth Israel Deaconess Women's Health
Jamaica Plain

2 Harris Avenue
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
617.524.9270

THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878
BURLINGTON (ACROSS FROM TllE MAl. L)

Para mas informaci6n y ayuda en espanol, por favor llame al 617.524.9270
Near public transit • Free parking

.,

BRAI NTREE • NATICK • NASHUA • NEWINGTON

1.877.845.6647 •

WWW.LONGSJEWELERS .COM
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Petitions mount for Jewish-Russian Center renewa
M
ore than 500 signatures have
been gathered so far in a
community-wide petition to
urge ~e Commonwealth of M~sachu
setts to give Shaloh House Jewish Day
Schoolrthe Jewish Russian Center a

GUEST COMMENTARY
S.Y. GUTFREUND
gran to save its historic Brighton Center
builcjing. The grant - part of the Massachusetts Historic Commission's Preservation Projects Fund - would be used
to save the building's deteriorating brick
exterior. A decision on the grant is expected mid-November.
''This is really an urgent matter for

us," Shaloh Hou.,e board member Greg
Margolin said. "'The state of Massachusetts has provel1 that it cares for these invaluable historic structure' . We are confident that the !itate will also show its
concern for the thousands upon thousands of Russian immigrants who consider this particular invaluable structure
their home."
Historic Boston Inc., a nonprofit
agency that advocates for Boston's hi.storic structure~. has ·already shown its
support for saving the sttucture b~ granting Shaloh $27,500 towards repru:S.
Boston i~ home to an estJmated
75,000-plus Russian Jewi h immigrants. Shaloh House is the largest and
most comprehensive facility in New
England serving this community's
needs.

But perhaps its most ardent adherents are the
hundreds of students who attend Shaloh House's
preschool, day school, after-school and summer camp
programs. The student body is diverse, serving both
Russian-Jewish and American-Jewish children.

The building hosts political, communal and cultural gatherings several times
each week, often with several hundred
participants, and also houses a daily synagogue and numerous other functions.
But perhaps its most ardent adherents
are the hundreds of students wh.o attend
Shaloh House's preschool, day school,
after-school and summer camp programs. The student body is diverse,

serving both Russian-Jewish and American-Jewish children.
"This is the most interesting school
I've ever been to," said fourth-grader
Malka Morozova, 9. "We have hot
lunches that are really good and great
teachers. I love the after-~chool activities most. We hope more kids will
come."
The center is a crucial lifeline for the

Russian-Jewish community, Execu ·ve , ~
Director Rabbi Dnn Rodkin said.
"Miracles occur here on a daily b is. .,.
These people are 1.:oming from a co ntry ·r.
where any expression of their rer ion :'.
was outlawed - even non-reli ious 1 •
communal gathc1ings were forbi den. "
The Russian Jews are blossomin here ·..
- they can't get enough of the he ·tage ... :·
they were denieu for so long.
"We want to n1ake sure this incr dible ~ ,
phenomenon continues," Rodki said.
''That's why we're petitioning th state •·,
so urgently to answer our outc and ..
save our building."
.
The petition is now available online ,, .
(www.RussianBoston.org/petitio ). All ,
are urged to sign the petition, or t call in . ,·
their signatures to Shaloh Hous at 617- .,; .
787-2200.
'·" t

I

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
office hour from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. on
Friday, Nov. 14, at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center, 20 Chesttmt Hill Avenue,
Brighton.
Golden said, ··constituents are welcome to share any questions or concerns;
myself or a member of my staff look forward to meeting with as many of you as
possible.
"If you would like to attend but are unable, please feel free to contact my office
anytime at 617-722-2877."

Capuano's staff
schedules office hour
A representative of 8th District Congressman Mike Capuano will hold an office hour at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., from I to
2 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 14. Constituents
are encouraged to stop by with questions
or concerns.
"If you have an issue you would like to
discuss, please feel free to stop by our ofState Rep. Brian Golden
fice hours. If you are unable to speak
with my repre entative in AllstonGolden plans office
Brighton, plea~ contact our office at
hour on Nov. 14
617-621-6208. We look forward to hearThe office of State Representative ing about the i sues that are important to
Brian P. Golden will be holding a distlict you," said Capuano.

dreds of parents in the Boston Public
·Schools, has called on the superintendent of the BPS to delay implementation of its plan to redesign its student
assignment zones until September
2005, allowing more time for community input.
BPON registered a number of concerns around the plan in a letter sent
last week to School Superintendent
Thomas Payzant.
The new plan would move to a system with fewer busing zones, leading
to reduced choices for parents in sending their children to schools outside of
their neighborhoods.
First and foremost of the .:::oncerns
cited in the letter was the development
of the proposal without a community
discussion process invol ving parents
who would be affected in major ways
by this decision.
This pattern in the BPS of creating
major policy changes without consulting the major stakeholders, specifically
U.S. Rep. Michael Capuano
parents of BPS students, continues to
be
a constant concern for BPON.
BPON calls for
While many see positive benefits in
community process
creating community schools, in which
The Boston Parent Organi zing Net- the majority of students live in the
work, representing the voice of hun- community surrounding a school,

many questions remain un nswered ''
around the new proposal. eighbor- ·•
hoods, sucl1 as Roxbury
Dorch- '
ester, with tewer seats wou still re- ' "
quire busiqg and the possib. ity exists
that the new system could urther in- ;..
crease segregation.
The rect>ntly established amily Resource Ce11ters under the n w Depart- :
ment for Family and Com unity En- .d:
gagement could
need to be .'
reconfigured, dramatical! affecting
registrati% (among othe services), .;:
which ha~ proven to be a ajor hurdle ~~
for the Bps and a sticking oint for dis- _,,,
illusion~g parents.
. ~.
The di ~trict has not thus ar answered 1•
these COflcerns, nor has it een clear on · •''.
how m4~h money the re ning would I
save or 1:-?ost.
-.1:1
The !1oston Parent Or anizing Net- ::·
work organizes a divers constituency ~ ·
of parehts, students, fa ily and other '.:''.
comm4 hity members fo the improve- .. ,,
ment Qf the Boston P blic Schools. -~1.,
BPON't; Web site is ww .bpon.org. '

(Note: Items appearing in Political ·,,:;
NotebfJOk are submitted by area politi- .,.
1
cians. The TAB reserves the right to edit .'
all ite1ns.)

I
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LETTERS
LETTERS, from page 10

Time is running out
To the editor:
Time is running out to bandage
up the problem surrounding the
unemployment system here in
Massachusetts. As a benefits administrator for a mid-size company on the North Shore, I am troubled in the delay to make
significant modifications to the
existing system. By fai ling to act,

businesses throughout the commonwealth stand to lose millions
on top of what is being lost due to
the current economic conditions.
Without your help. I will no
longer be able to best manage the
UI benefit'> for my company.
Unemploymem insurance is
there to benefit tho:.e out of work
due to no fault of theirown, but realistically like any other insurance
in the state, tho:.e companies who
frequently use the unemployment

insurance system should bear their
fair share of an increase.
Companies, such as ours,
should only have to bear our
commensurate share of an increa<;e.
Just because we are the only
state in the nation to still offer a
full 30 weeks of benefit does not
mean we need to cave into the
pressure reducing the benefit, but
what if we were to look at why 49
other states are not being a<; gen-

·1~

erous.
Surely during these fiscally unstable times, you want to save
necessary funding wherever possible? Reduce the weeks of benefit to 26 weeks. Also, consider an
expansion of the number of
weeks of work required for eligibility "attachment to the work
force" for UI claims from 15 to
20weeks.
We must be in need of making
a correction if 39 other states

have stepped forward and managed to increase this time period .. .
Finally, do not raise taxes
Continue to skirt the issue but increasing penalties including thtJ
Di vision of Employment amj
Trai ning's ability to issue frauLj
penalties against anyone - ern
ployer or employee - knowingly fails to furni sh the. DET with
accurate information about collecting UI benefits, as well Hs

making additional remedies , ,~
available to the DET in recover- ,1
ing e1rnneous payments.
·; ~
As an official elected to man- · ·• '·
age the best int ests of this commonwealth, pie se do not contin-, ·•1
ue to put off un ·1tomorrow what •:.f
you should be oing today.
.
M rk E. Titelbaum , :, 1
Manager, Be efits & Compen- .·•!
sation ~
Applese 's Inc in Beverly ·,:
esident of Boston · 11

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Legislature restores Inland Fisheries and Game
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local senators' votes on three
roll calls and local representatives' votes on two roll calls from
recent sessions. There were no
roll call votes in the House or
Senate last week.

INLAND FISHERIES AND
GAME FUND (H 4248)
The House, 149-0 and Senate,
36-0, approved and Gov. Romney signed into law a bill restoring the Inland Fisheries and
Game Fund. The fund, supported by license fees from fi shing,
hunting and trapping, is used for
the management of wildlife and
the protection of habitats and endangered species. It was abolished in the fiscal 2004 budget
under a plan that transferred
these revenues to the general
fund but required that they still
be spent for the original purpose.
The federal government recently informed state officials
that Massachusetts would lose
$4.7 million in federal matching

funds because a separate fund
must be mai ntained by the state
in order to qualif:> for the federal
money.
Supporters said the bill would
ensure that the state receives the
$4.7 million. They noted it is
important to restore this separate
fund that wa<; created 60 years
ago to guarantee that the hunting, fi hing and trapping fees be
spent for environmental purposes.

cent instead of 15 percent of
their health insurance premiums.
Override suppo1ters said the
MBTA is a special case because
it is an independent authority
that independently collecti vely
bargains for health benefits.
They said the MBTA's agreements must be honored and
noted that MBTA workers
would pay the higher 20 percent
rate when the agreements expire
(A " Yea" rote is for the hill).
in December.
Sen. Barrios - Yes
Ovenide opponents said an
Sen. Tolman - Yes
exemption from the higher rate
Rep. Golden - Yes
for one group of employees is
Rep. Honan - Yes
unfair to all the other state workers and noted the exemption
MBTA HEALTH BENEFITS would co~t the state additional
(ff 4124)
money duri ng the ongoing budThe Hou e, 132-21 and Sen- get crisis.
ate, 33-3, overrode Gov. Rom(A " Yea" vote is for the exney's veto of a supplemental emption for MBTA workers. A
budget section that exempts "Nay" vote is against the exMas achu etts Bay Transporta- emption).
tion Authority employees from Sen. Barrios - Yes
the recent changes requiring Sen. Tolman - Yes
state workers earning over Rep. Golden - Yes
$35,000 per year to pay 20 per- Rep. Honan - Yes

EMPLOYERS
AND
HEALTH CARE PREMIUMS (S98)
The Senate, 37-0, gave near
fin al approval to and sent to
the House a bill expanding the
current law that imposes financial penalties and/or jail sentences on employers who
deduct wages from employees
for health care insurance but
fail to pay the premiums. Current law covers indemnity
plans like Blue Cross Blue
Shield.
The bill would expand the
law to include HMOS and den-·
tal and vision plans.
Supporters said that some
executives have misused their
authority by neglecting to pay
these health care premiums.
They noted the current Jaw is
outdated and argued the bill
would protect more employees
from thi s fraudulent and dangerous practice.
(A " Yea" vote is for the bill).

Sen. Barrios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

Also up on Beacon Hill

cleanliness.

EXPAND DNA DATABASE
(S 187) - The House gave final
approval to a bill requiring ull
convicted felons to submit DNA
samples for inclusidn in the
state's DNA database. Unuer
current law, only criminals convicted of 33 crimes, including
murder, kidnapping and rape, are
required to submit samples. fhe
measure needs only final approval in the Senate p1ior lo it
going to Gov. Romney.

BAN PAG RS FOR STUDENTS (H 22) - A bill heard
by the Ed ation Committee
would prohi it public school students from ssessing pagers on
school grounds or while attending a ·school-sponsored activity.
The propos allows officials to
confiscate e devices but exempts page s required for a student's heal and safety.

SCHOOL DRESS CODI~$ (H
1447) - The Education Co111mittee held a hearing on legislation
allowing local school coinmittees to adopt a code of pei '>Ona!
dress and appearance fo1 students. Current law prohibits
schools from abridging the tights
of students' personal dress and
appearance except when Nchool
officials determine that a student's personal dress and appearance violate reasonable standards of health, safety and

TOBACC ADVERTISING
(H 2702) The Taxation Committee hel a hearing on a bill
prohibitin tobacco manufacturers, dis · utors ~d retailers'
from taki g a tax deduction for
expenses ey incur for adve1tising tobac
SCHOOL BULLIES (S 261) The Edu~ation Committee held
a hearing on legislation requiring
all publio schools to develop and
implemet a plan to prevent bullying fro occurring and to discipline s udents who bully.

our best rntes ori CDs, IRAs, and money market accounts, waived fees wilh low combined balances, and expert financial guidance. Looking for more·? You'll find
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Look for a bank that rewards you for your relation~hip. like Fleet. With FleetOnr~ you get morr than a great checking account You ran e1tjoy lower rates on loans,

For11ar<1.

'·

• .:

Our advice tq anyone looking for just a checking account? Look for more.
it at Fleet. Visit any of our locations today or call 1-800-CAil-FlEIT. We'll help you make a smarter decision.
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COMMUNI TY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 8

Recyclable infonnation
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclables
curbside every week. Residents in
every neighborhood can participate in this program. Materials for
recycling in the blue recycling box
for coUection are: glass bottles,
jars, tin, aluminum cans and foil,
all plastic containers ano milk and
j uice carton/drink boxes. All these
materials must be rinsed out, labels can remain on and caps and
covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling include; newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugated
cardboard. All these can be placed
in paper bags or tied with a string;
do not place in box. Corrugated
cardboard can be recycled. It
should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags accepted.
For more infonnation or to request a blue box for recycling, call
61 7-635-4959.
For those who live in a building
with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager call
617-635-4959 for recycling services.
If pick up has been missed, call
the sanitation office at 617-6357573 for collection.

Recycling for
apartment residents
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program offers recycling for large
apartment buildings throughout
the city. If a Boston resident living
in an apartment building with
more than six units and would like
recycling services in the building,
have the landlord or building manager cal I 617-635-4959.
Materials collected include
plastic containers, glass, tin and
aluminum cans and foil, and aseptic packaging, such as juice box
rontainers. Paper products accepted include junk mail, office paper,
newspaper, cereal boxes, magazines, phone books, paperback
books and corrugated cardboard.
For more infonnation about the
_, iai'ge apartment building recycling, call John McCarthy at 61 7635-4959.

Language While You
Work offers lessons
Language While You Work announces its expansion into the AJJston-Brighton community. The
mission of Language While You
Work is to bridge the communication gap that often exists between
employers and immigrant employees. The program teaches
ESL classes at the workplace.
Aaron Bluestein, program director
and Brighton resident, said, "We
measure our success by the ability
of employers and employees to
communicate effectively. The
ability of employees to enhance
their English language skills empowers them to make positive
contributions in the workplace."
For more information, call 617694-9840 or visit www.languagewhileyouwork.com.

Adult therapy
group now fonning
Brighton-Allston
Mental
Health Association will be offering a psychotherapy group for
adults. Individuals who are coping
with loneliness, social isolation,
poor self-esteem or have difficulty
making or keeping friends, are invited to find out more about the
program.
Participants will join others in a
safe and supportive environment
to develop skills to improve their
quality oflife.
Fees are covered by most health
insurance or are based on a sliding
scale that takes into account in-

Helpi11g kids in need

Medical Research tudies
Trying to Kick the Habit?
<:?"
"

Back To School?

Volunteers Needed .to
Test a New Smoking
Cessation Drug?

Mass Gener al Hospital
Brigham Women's
Hospital

reading and
learning
disabilities.

or email: stopsmoking@partners.org

Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Jody at 781-433-7987

r!

...

conduct m any different
research studies on children
and adults with

MASSACHUSET!'S
GENERAL HOSPITAL

If you are a medical facility looking for
volunteers to further your research studies,
here is your opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater

,..

ahd

If you arc a healthy adult smoker who would like
quit, you may be eligible to participate in a new
research study at Massachusetts General Hospital.
To panicipate, you must be: • A healthy volunteer
• 18-75 years old
• Smoking I0 or more cigarettes per d ay
• Motivated to qu it smoking
FOR MORE INFORMATION, '
PLEASE CALL (617) 724-0736

• • , .1

-::',.

1)

-

':
·;•

For More Information About
These And ther Studies.
Bnrol 1 Nowl

Re earch Study
VolLtnteer Program
1. 66.391.7030

•

www.RSVPforH alth.partners.org

On Sunday, Chuck & 5andy Delaney of Allston Car Wash obtained
a $500 Educ.u<>nal Alliance Grant from Exxon/ Mobil for the
Franciscan Hospital for Children's Kennedy Day School to fund
educational toftware packages for non-verbal children. From left
to right are OIMy Sennott, Annual Giving Manager, Franciscan
Hospital for Children; Chuck Delaney, OWner & President, Allston
Car Wash; SendY Delaney, Chuck Delaney's wife; Stewart Kagel;
Vice Presldef'lt of Admission Services, Franciscan Hospital for
Children; M•P' Lynch, Special Events Manager, Franciscan
Hospital for Children.

come and family size. To schedule
a screening interview, or for more
infonnation, cull the intake coordinator at 617· 787-1901.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program
Through a grant from the American Legacy I·oundation. the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition offer~ free information
and support for anyone interested
in quitting .. rooking. Tobacco
treatment spc, 1ali ts speak English, Portugue..e and Russian. Services include n private consultation to discus" treatment options,
individual and/or group counseling, certified hypnotherapy and
free or discounted nicotine replacement therapy.
For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Projcd, call Donna
Abruzzese, hc.;llth programs manager, at 61 7-783-3564. The Allston-Brighton Healthy Bo ton
Coalition wo1 ks pro-actively and
continuously to improve the
health, safety ond cohesiveness of
Allston-Brighton residents.

Help the local
Brazilian Center
The Brazilian Immigrant Center is seeking volunteers to aid in
its many proj~ts. You do not have
to speak Portlrguese. Contact 61 7783-800I or come by 139
Brighton Ave, No. 7.

Free guidance for
business owners
The Boston College Small
Business Development Center is
providing fu:r business counseling and guidance to mall business owner. throughout greater
Boston.
SBDC is swffed by experienced
management counselors who
have broad business experience
and extensive mall business
knowledge. The Boston College
SBDC at the Che tnut Hill Campus has been providing these services for more than 23 years.
SBDC coun..clors have assisted
thousands of clients with all aspects of small business management including business plans; financial and trategic planning;

marketing; operations; and general management Seeking funding
options, securing jobs and creating new jobs are major areas of asistance that counselors provide.
The SBDC also offers workshops on a variety of mall business topics. Small business owne~
can participate in the
workshop during the academic
year for a nominal fee.
To schedule an appointment or
for more information, call the
Boston College SBDC at 617552-4091. lnfonnation is also
available on the Web at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

~Hied

~dvertising
~geitey
Billing Clerk

Multiple Positions

Fax: 617-536-7342

www.Seni rResidential.com

....,

' •&

..'
~

~ Health & Education Services, Inc.

~

A member •if Northeast Health System

Free ESL classes
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund is offering free English as a Second
Language classe for all levels
Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There
are immediate openings for members of the Allston-Brighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Fund is at
385 Market St., one block from
Brighton Center. For more information, call 617-782-43 14.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with offices in Brighton and
Norwood, holds an open house on
the first Monday of each month in
i~ Brighton office, 310 Allston St.
The meeting will take place from
noon to 1:30 p.m. The open house
is an opportunity for patients, familie., friends, health-care professionals or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with members
of the ho pice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an agency of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-<:are
y tern of the Archdiocese of
Bo ton, serving people of all
fai ths. Hospice provides palliative
care to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing homes
through a team of registered nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers and home
health aides. Hospice is committed to providing excellence in
care, compassion and dignity of
life.
For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.

Multiple Positions

Director of Purchasing & Facilities

RNCS/NP
mmulllgan@hes-inc.org.
fax 978-921-1294

508-405-2303
Hadlock Law Offices
679 Worcester Road
Natick, MA 01760

t:
CARITAS CHRISTI M£UTM CARE

CITIZENS BANK
Not your typical bank.*

TELLER

Multiple Positions

Please c II (617) 725-5533
to schedule an appointment.

www.caritasgoodsam.org

www.citizensbank.com/employment
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Leland Unit at

~everly
~Hosp1tal
Multiple Postions
Beverly Hospital Human Resources
85 Herrick St. Beverly, MA 01915
Fax: (978) 921-7025

CLERK IV STUDENT
ACTIVITI S
CLERK IV FINANCIAL
AID DEPARTMENT
Bunker Hill Community College Human Resourses
250 New Rutherford Avenue, Boston, MA 021 29·2925
or visit our Website at www.bhcc.mass.edu

-.'\:SMC
CAMPUS POLICE
OFFICER 1
Bunker Hill Community College
Human Resourses
250 New Rutherford Avenue
Boston, MA 02129-2925

VETERAN ' S DAY
CELEBRATION!
GRAND OPENING SALEM NH !
291 South Broadway (603) 870-0004

1·800..JENNIFER for locations in
Boston, Cambridge, West Roxbury,
Burlington, Saugus,
Natick, Seekonk, Nashua NH,
Portsmouth NH, & Salem NH
Mon.·Fri. 10-9 pm Extended hours!
Sat., Nov 8th ' 10-Spm &
Sun ., Nov 9th 11-7pm!

NORTH HOREMEDICALCENTHR
• Partners • Solucient
Multiple Positions

..

.
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Home Furnishings
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<>RIGIN~L

I

RUG

PRICES

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 5-DAY EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON. USE IT AT ALL STORES THROUGH SUNDAY, NOV. 9 ONLY!

WE'D RATHER SELL IT ... THAN MOVE IT! Take advantage of
this once-in-a-lifetime savings opportuniry on hundreds of handmade, masterpiece rugs imported from the most important rug·
capitals in the world ... China, Turkey, India, Persia & Pakistan.
We've included machine-made de"igns plus investment-quality
Persian carpets at a fraction of tht•ir retail value. Plus, save 80%
off the original prices of all rug nmners!

8xll' Hand-tufted 100% wool
rugs. Orig. $3499 SALE 5599

8xll' Persian machine-made
designs. Orig. $1549 SALE

9xl3' Persian Kashan semi-antique
rugs. Orig. $3999 . SALE 5899

8-foot round hand-knotted Chinese rugs.
Orig. $1788 SALE s399

5

299

9xl2' Chinese needlepoint
rugs. Orig. $5999 SALE 51199

5x8' Persian machine-made
Tabriz. Orig. $659 SALE 5 149

8xl0' Romanian Savonnerie,
wool. Orig. $8399 SALE 51599

5x8' Indian Persian hand-tufted
wool designs. Orig. $859 SALE

8xll ' Hand-knotted Indian wool
Gabeh. Orig. $2899 SALE s549

199

5

9xl2' Hand-knotted Chinese
Tabriz. Orig. $12999 SALE

NATICK

NATICK ANNEX

DANVERS

323 SPEEN STREET
508-650-368 l

323 SPEEN STREET
508-650-3681

85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114
978-750-8767

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon -Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6>Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

I

ASK ABOUT FINAN( I1'G \VITH NO PAYMENTS FOR 1 YEAR Lsc Your In Home Furnishings Charge Card VI~ II~ 11~ - .~1~
• rercenta es off o u r o ffenn , nccs which ma\ "' • · " · h.n r n·,uh <l "

2895

5

nor ,,1k' Quanllll<'> nl.1\ he hmn,·d \II item> ,ub1n t to mor sale Inventor\ ha.. been su >lementr( or a •reatcr M' ecuon Prior saks l'xdudcd.

THEATER

MOVIE REVIEWS

'Prey' for
Gina
Gershon

Hard to stay
in 'Love'
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Wang

off-Center

Wheres
Joe?

By Terry Byrne

By Alexander Stevens

BOSTON HERALD

TAFF WRITER

he recent announcement
that the Wang Center
would replace the Boston
Ballet's "Nutcracker" with the
Radio City Music Hall Christmas
Spectacular with the Rockettes
shouldn't have come as a surprise.
After all, Boston Ballet's management woes have taken on an operatic tone during the past several
years, and the Wang Center already had moved several of the
company's "smaller" (as in, less
popular) productions to the Shubert. It also would have been a real
tragedy if Boston Ballet's problems dragged the Wang down too.
But the real question remains:
What is the Wang Center's vision
for its future?
Since the Wang Theatre's
restoration in 1989, president and
CEO Josiah A. Spaulding has touted the center's mission of presenting a variety of entertainment, and
he's been pe1fectly honest about
the need to present commercial
productions as a way to underwrite
the nonprofit work of peiformance
groups who work there, including
Boston Ballet, the Fleet Celebrity
Series and Boston Lyric Opera.
Throughout the '90s, Spaulding
cashed in on the Wang Center's
position as the largest theatrical
venue in town, making it a natural
first slop on a national lour of such
blockbusters <l'> ..Phantom of the
Opera," "Miss Saigon" and
"Beauty and the Beast." But
blockbuster musicals are no longer
so plentiful. Once Livent, the pro-

hen the news broke
lust month that the
Wang Center was
kicking ''Th1;: Nutcracker" out of
the Wang Theatre next holiday
season, obi11;:rvers of the Boston
arts scene surely thought Wang
Center president and CEO Josiah Spaulding Jr. had made the
biggest mi ii take of his career.
But Spaulding has made an
even bigger mistake in the
weeks since his announcement:
He's refused to talk about it.
Since the news broke, Spaulding has mntle no attempt to publicly explain why his non-profit
arts organilation is giving the
boot to on• of the Wang's nonprofit productions in favor of a
for-profit louring production of
the Rocketll!s.
As of deadline, Spaulding has
held no p11;:ss conferences. He
has not hall a single sit-down or
phone interview with any member of the t}ress. With the exception of a predictably clinical
press release announcing the decision, SJ)aulding's only comments on the subject came when
Boston Globe columnist Brian
McGrory happened to run into
Spauldin~· at a Starbucks.
Want a discussion with
1he man behind the
biggest Boston
. .- .... arts story in
· years? Better hope you run
into him on the
street and you get a chance to •

T
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Josiah Spaulding Jr. should be talking about the Wang Cent er's decision to can "The Nutcracker" In favor of the· Rockettes.
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From Sir,
with love
Sir Peter Hall brings "As You Like It"
from Theatre Royal Bath to Boston
By Alexander Stevens
STAFF WRITER

If you've been waiting 50 years
for acclaimed theater artist Sir Peter
Hall to direct "As You Like It," then
you can blame Vanessa Redgrave.
Although Hall's resume of more
than 300 productions includes about
30 Shakespeare plays, he's never
TH E A TE R

tackled "As You Like It..,
"When I founded the Royal
Shakespeare Company in 1959, one
of the earliest productions we did
was 'As You Like It' with Vanessa
Redgrave," says Hall , his resonant

Rebecca Hall and her dad, Sir Pet er
Hall.

Briti'h accent ounding crisp on a
tran\allantic phone call. ··1 didn' t direct it I produced it. She was extraordin,11). because \ he was very
young and vel) direct. She kind of
spoiled me in a way. I've never
found an}bod) I thought could be
Rosalind until Rebecca Hall turned
up."
"Hall?" Any relation? Not only
did Sir Peter conceive this production, he also helped conceived the
star - Rebecca is the daughter of
Sir Peter and Maria Ewing, and he
snagyed the lead role in the highly
touted production of "A<, You Like
It" that arrives - from England's
Thewe Ro) al Bath, via Hartford at the Wilbur Theatre in Boston
from Nov. 11 to Dec. 2 1.
It probabl) doesn't hurt to be the
daughter of the director when it
comes to audition. , but the support
she·., gotten from critics and peer
suggests she de erved thi shot.
"Since he was 5 years old, she's
been training her elf to be an actres.,," say., dad. "To me, she's extraordinaril) at ease and inventive
and imaginative on stage."
All those traits come in handy

"As You Uke It" tracks the st range courtship of Orlando (Joseph Millson) and Rosalind (Rebecca Hall).

with Rosalind, the larg~st female
role in all of Shakespeare. Rosalind
escapes to the forest of Arden,
where she pursues her a~ection for
the exiled Orlando, despite the fact
that she's disguised as a man. Their
crazy courtship gives "As You Like
It" it playful core.
'·It's very complex, ve))' ambiguous, very erotic and v~ry funny,"
says Hall, of the lovers' pance. "It's
also very dangerous." I
In "A You Like It." Shakespeare
wrote some of his mo5t insightful
and subtle discussions of love. It's a

comedy, but Sir Peter says that if
you don't include the darkness of
the play, then you can't appreciate
the light.
"Although it's a great sunlit comedy about being in love and finding
love, it's also about the pain of love
and the danger of love. There's a
great deal of darkness in the play,
which is usually cut or trimmed
down," says Hall, adding that he's
only cut four lines from the play. "If
you embrace the dark side, it makes
the sunlight even brighter and more
golden."

Perhaps that darkness is dt;picted
most poignantly in Jaques.
"He's very cynical and destructive about everything - particularly about love because he sees love
simply as lust," says Hall. "He's a
very disturbed and disturbing character."
It's a key role, and Hall says that
actor Philip Yoss nails it nightly. In
fact, if you want an actor to keep an
eye on during the show, Hall suggest
that you watch - in addition to his
lovely daughter, of course - Voss.
HALL, page 16
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1Gina Ger hon loves 'Rock' & role
Star rocked out at Middle East; her rock film opens this weekend
By EdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ina Gershon caused a stir by
kissing a woman on camera
long before Madonna and Britney Spears smacked each other on the
lips at this year's MTV Video Music
Awards.

G

FILM

Gina Gershon had already done small
parts in almost 20 films - "Cocktail"
opposite Tom Cruise and "Red Heat"
opposite Arnold Schwarzenegger - before taking off her clothes and planting
one on Elizabeth Berkley in "Showgirls." She followed that one by donning
lealller and sharing another kiss - a
much steamier one - with Jennifer
Tilly in "Bound." Now she's back in
leather again and locking lips with
Shakara Ledard in "Prey for Rock &
Roll."
But Gershon brushes that off, insists
it's all just window dressing, and doesn't
think much about the titillation factor of
those scenes. It's just another acting job
for her. And "Prey for Rock & Roll,"
based on the life of rock musician (but
never rock star) Cherie Lovedog, called
out to Gershon. It tells the story of a
woman who's been playing forever in a
band that's never gotten a break. Now
she's approaching 40 and she's starting
to wonder if she should keep going for
the dream. Her guitar-slinging tattoo
artist character is named Jacki.
"I understand a lot of that character,"
says Gershon, who turned 40 last year.
"It's not just about musicians. As an
actor, I've had that frustration, my
friends who are painters had that frustration, and a lot of musician friends
definitely have. And this was honest
about the frustration of trying to break
into something that you are really passionate about. So all my life I've been
around lllat. I innately understood it.
That's why I took the fi lm in the first
place."
But it was more than a simple understanding. She also identified with Jacki.
"I guess at this point in my life, if I
" Prey/or Rock & Roll" (Jpens on Nov. ··''
hadn't made a movie yet, I'd be in the 7.
same boat," she says. "I was at that point
Ed Symkus can be reached at '
about eight years ago, when I thought, esymku,@cnc.com.
' .

Gina Gershon (right) says It was easy for her t o Identify with the character of Jacki.

Rockettes' green glare
ROCKETTES, from page 15

ducer of "Ragtime," was bought by
the company that became
ClearChannel, producers of blockbusters became a dying breed. Current hits such as "Mamma Mia,"
'The Producers" and "Hairspray"
simply play better in the more intimate Colonial than the 3,400-seat
Wang.
During the past four years,
ClearChannel has become the
biggest player in Boston. When the
restoration of the Opera House is
complete, ClearChannel will control venues of every size and shape,
including the 200-seat Charles Playhouse basement ("Shear Madnes~"), the 500-seat Charles Playhouse ("Blue Man Group"), the
1,700-seat Colonial, the 1,200-seat
Wilbur and, most dangerously for
the Wang, the 2,400-seat Opera
House.
In a one-two punch, ClearChannel has come up with a viable alternative to the Wang and forged a relationship with Disney. 'The Lion
King," on which Spaulding had
counted for the Wang, is now scheduled to open at the Opera House
next summer.
In the face of this fom1idable
competition, Spaulding has taken
an "if you can't beat 'em, join 'em"
attitude, and the Wang and
ClearChannel have teamed up for
several productions. But, of course,
when you co-present a show, you
have to share the profits, cutting
into the bottom line of both organizations. Sometimes, what looks like

Halls

a co-prcxJuc11on can be s1mpl} a
rental, which mean. the Wang get<,
only the flut fee instead of a piece of
the action
Another wa) Spaulding h~
sought
to
compete
"ith
ClearChannel b by JOtnmg the Independent Producers Network, a
group of nonprofit organi1.ations
across llw country that pool resources !') inve t in a Broadway
show, gullranteeing the touring production will play their theaters first.
The first show. out of the box,
"Thorough!) Modem Millie:· won
six Tony Awards and gave the JPN
some much-needed cachet. But at
the Wang...Millie" looked feeble
and flim'>· and with onl> a oneweek booking in the midst of pla}off fever the show did not do an}thing resembling boffo at the box
office.
No wonder the Wang h~ turned
to the Rockettes. That kind of extravagant spectacle plays really
well in the large theater (think of
"Riverdance," "Bum the Floor" or
even "BIJ5t"). If it becomes a holiday favorite, the box office receipti.
could prO\·ide a real \'-indfall,
which could be filtered bad, to the
nonprofits that use the space.
But the Rockette., are till just a
stopgap inem.ure. What's still missing from the Wang Center is the vision to create the IJnd of Kennedy
Center model Spaulding often has
said is hi'i goal.
Although Spaulding has dabbled
in co-productions with the Huntington Theatre. and his upport for

'OK, if I'm not gonna do this, I'm just _
gonna move away and become some- r
thing else, and that was upsetting. But ,!
then I ended up getting 'Showgirls,' h..
which allowed me to do more independent films."
To play the role, Gershon realized she
had to know how to rock. She's been
singing since she was 15, went to Emerson College for a semester, but ended up
leaving after scoring a gig in a production of "Runaways," then lit out for New '
York, at one point working on Broadway for seven months singing cabaret.
"I didn't hurt my voice doing that,"
she says. "And with 'Prey for Rock &
Roll,' I ki11d of had to deconstruct everything and just sing from my gut, just go
rock 'n' roll style."
To con1plete the rock package, Ger- ·
shon had lo put down the acoustic guitar
she'd been playing since she was 11.
"I started playing electric guitar about '
a year ngo," she admits. "Joan Jett
coached 111e a li ttle bit at llle beginning · '
of the filn1, and later I had Susan Hyatt." ·
But still her work wasn't done. All of
that was just part of the prep stages.
"It wa~ one of those task movies for' '
me," she says. "I had to learn all the
songs, T had to learn how to play all the
songs, and lllen I had to learn how to tat- '
too. I had my hands full with all that '
stuff."
·
•
But it f)aid off. Gershon convincingly' ':
sang all of her own parts (though Love- • ·
dog playl!d the guitar parts) in the film,'
and it's Oershon's voice on llle soundtrack album. And she rece~tly completed a brief' tour of rock clubs around the'
country, Mopping in Cambridge for a hot
show at the Middle East.
But how is it to rock out at age 41 ?
"I'm so age blind," she says. "People
seem to be making a much bigger deal ·
of it than l ever would. I didn't even eel- -'
ebrate my 40th birthday. I )Vas really de- .
pressed, but it wasn't because of an age'
thing, it was because my cat was miss-''
ing."
She laughs softly and adds, "So I was ·~·
having!\ hard time. But I found the car. '•·
The cat is OK."
• ·

Where'd Joe go?

Bosron L}riC Opera (which just renewed its contract for the Shubert),
the Celebrity Series and the Commonwealth Shakespeare Company
have provided some security for
those organizations, the Wang Center\ failure to create a unique identity still leaves the impression bqth
theaters are the equivalent of the
local VFW hall - available for a
rental fee.
When award-winning local director Steve Maler wa<, hired last
year m, the Wang's resident directOr,
there wac; hope he might exert some
oftbeat artistic influence. But
Maler\ influence has been limited
to staged readings of classics, open
to trustees and select audiences.
The announcement that the Shubert would be converted into a 500seat space was exciting. But the f1rst
effort was the odious "He, She,
Them," clearly a vanity production
by a Wang Center trustee who
wrote a check rather than a play.
How can the Wang as" audiences to
trust it'l judgment on a new playwright. or even an old playwright,
after that'?
There's talk the family-friendly
musicals '·A Year With Frog and
Toad" and "Honk!" might make it
onto the schedule next year, but it's
still not more than a one- or twoshow commitment. Until the Wang
can see beyond the panic button, it
will continue to scramble for profits
in an ever-shrinking commertial
pool. and the pressure on the nonprofits that use it will continu~ to
grow.

SPAULDING, from page 15

share a cup of joe with Joe.
That hardly seems like the way a multimillion dollar cultural organization should
be running its public relations.
And that's not what we've come to expect from someone as media-savvy as
Spaudling.
But Spaulding's hit-and-hide technique makes this whole mess much worse.
Boston Ballet has been staging 'The
Nutcracker" at the theater since 1968. It
draws about 120,000 people annually,
boosting llle local economy and giving
scores of lucky little ballerinas, toy soldiers and costumed mice an unforgettable
chance to appear on Boston's largest stage.
Then in one fell swoop, Spaulding cancanned Boston's most cherished holiday
tradition. He's robbed thousands of children of their first cultural experience and
their first ballet. He's undennined the one
production that allows Boston Ballet to
survive financially - about 30 percent of
the Ballet's operating budget comes from
'The Nutcracker."
In place of 'The Nutcracker," Spaulding's Wang plans to bring us 'The Radio
City Music Hall Christmas Spectacular,"
garish and commercial in comparison, a
show lllat seems more suited to Las Vegas
than the Boston Theatre District.
Still, however tempting it is to cast
Spaulding as the Grinch Who Stole Christmas, it's just not accurate. Over the years,
Spaulding has been a venerable champion
of non-profits.
As fonner chainnan of the Massachusetts Cultural Counci l he rescued the beleaguered state's arts agency from the brink of
extinction. As chair of the Wang, he oversaw a massive restoration that rescued the

venue from a collapsed roof and decay. He
restored the Wang to its current splendor
and then did lhe same with the long-vacant
Shubert across the street. He took the
Celebrity Series, Boston Lyric Opera, the
Commonwealth Shakespeare Company
and - yes - the Boston Ballet under his
protective wing, helping those organizations to do their good work. And the Wang
Center under Spaulding has made a huge
commitment to arts education, picking up a
ball that's far too often dropped by our
school systems and elected officials.
I believe Spaulding would not evict
'The Nutcracker" lightly. He had to have a
very good reason. This was a drastic measure, so these must be drastic times. He
must have a 1.tory of financial turmoil and
crisis to tell. He must have the numbers
that lead him to believe this Rockettes decision is the right one for the Wang and its
larger non-profit mission. He should show
the numbers. He should tell the stories.
Spaulding ~hould have faced the public
back when the decision leaked out two
weeks ago. Ile should have answered all
questions then. Two weeks later, he should
still be answt:ring them.
He isn't.
Spaulding was happy to be front and
center in the press during the Wang Center's glory days when he spearheaded an
enonnous revival of the Theatre District,
that, quite simply, made Boston a more vibrant more ~xciting place to live. Now he's
caused conMemation and anger with his
eviction of un event that's owned as much
by the people of New England as it is by
llle Boston Ballet or the Wang Center.
In light of' the enormity and complexity
of his decision, the least he can do is explain why.
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Sir Peter and Rebecca----/leave mark on 'As You Like It' :::

HALL, from page 15

"Phil ip Yoss is, I think, absolutely brilliant," says Hall.
"He disturbs the audience and
unsettles them in precisely the
right way."
The actors in this cast are just
the latest in a long line of the
world 's most celebrated English-speaki ng actors, directors
and playwrights with whom
Hall has worked. His career
cuts right through the heart of
the English-speaking theater of
the last half-century.
Hall, largely responsible for

;(•

the creation of two national
theaters Cl he Royal Shakespeare Compan) and The National Theatre), has directed
Laurence Olivier in "Cymbeline" (1957), Charle Laughton
in "A Midsummer's Night
Dream" ( 1959), Albert Finne}
in "Hamlet'' (1973) and Dustin
Hoffman m ''Merchant of
Venice" ( I 989), to name only a
few. He directed the fir~t English-langu;1ge production of
"Waiting for Godot'" - a sho"'
he credit., with changing his
profession.ti
life.
After

"Although it's a great sunlit comedy about
being in love and finding love, it's also about
the pain of love and the danger of love.
There's a great deal of darkness in the play
... If you embrace the dark side, it makes the
sunlight even brighter and more golden."
Sir Peter Hall
"Godot."' Tennes'>ee Williams
gave the London rights of his

plays to the director. Hall was

24.

It's not an exaggeration to
say that the hiring of j ust about
any acclaimed .actor is probably just a phone call away for
Sir Peter.
"But they don't always do
what I want them to do," says
Hall, with a laugh.
Praise of Hall from the critics and his colleagues is, of
course, effusive. But he says
the highest praise he ever received probably came duri ng
the "interval" ("intermission,"
for you and me) of "Merchant
of Venice" with Hoffman. Hall

overheard a wife chiding her . J'
husband to stop complaining,• ~.;
about Hall's production.
·,
"Of course it's been modem-, r.,
ized - I can understand it," .. ,.
she said.
.•":.
"I think that's the greatest ··'"·
compliment I've ever been ~
paid," he says, "because it ,,.,...
wasn't modernized; it was just '"- .;
clearly spoken.''
•. '"
I

''

"As You Like It" plays Nov. ,, -..
11 to Dec. 21 at the Wilbur ·1 ·
Theatre, Boston. Tickets: $25-. , .•
$67. Cal/ 617-931-2787.

~:.
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Asked ford nations, Horrpk's fans 'Say' yes
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Sin!,~~:.~~':fwriterfinances herfirst CD with c~~:~!~:~~"'::~~::'7::~o~g:?.~c~o:"=.~.rw':~~~~
decided lo appeal to fans of her
live performances via her website and ~ailing li~t. She ask~d
any~ne ho was mte~ested tn
heanng Marly Hornik album
to contrlbute $2~ - for that,
fans would receive a copy of
the ~ni±ed CD as well as any
studio o ttakes and donor-only
memor ilia.
What ~appened next exceeded Horpik's wildest dreams.
Money came pouring into
Grace - everyth ing from envelopes with $20 bills inside to
$1,000 from an anonymous
donor. ··1 couldn't believe it,"
says Hornik. "It came in from
all over the country. And six
weeks jlater, I had received

STAFF WRITER

I

t's the kind of story that can
even make Bostonians like
New Yorkers.
.
Massachusetts-bred,
Big
Apple-based ~inger-songwriter
Marly Hornik released her
MUSIC

debut album, "Say You Do," in
June of 2002. She didn't have a
big record label behind her.
She didn't have a Svengali producer footing the bill.
So she asked her fans for
help, and the response was
overwhelming - she received
$ I 0,000 in cash donations that
funded "Say You Do," an impressive debut that combines
jazzy piano, Hornik's lovely
voice and strong confessional
songwriting. She and her band,
Marly's Angels, come to The
Attic in Newton on Nov. 8.
"I always wanted to be on
Broadway, until I figured out I
dance,"
laughs
couldn't
Hornik, an Amherst native.
Though formal piano lessons
turned out to be "too structured" for her, Hornik picked
tip bits and pieces, learning to
play even as she developed an
pnusually early affinity for
Jazz.
At age 15, she played her
first professional gig, at
Northampton's Iron Horse
Music Hall. "It was the night
after Chick Corea had played,"
she says, with a trace of giddy
teenage admiration still obvious in her voice. "I was the first
person to touch the keys after
Chick Corea ."

By age 23, Hornik had relocated to New York City, and
was playing in clubs and tending bar at an establishment
called Grace. The bar was located just a few blocks from
the World Trade Center.
"I'd made a career decision
by that time to not obsess over
getting signed - I decided that
I already had a career, and if
my goal was to record a full length album, then I should go
ah~ad and do it myself," says
Hornik. "But, after Sept. 11 , all
my·savings became re-directed

$ 1 0,00~."

create a sustainable music career - and that means touring,
whi~h is what I love.best. I love
playmg .for . and w1_rh people,
and shanng m what 1t means to
be human."
.
And when Hornik gets ready
to recor~ he~ fo llow-up to "Say
You Do,' will she agam appeal
to the generosity of her fans?
Or does she fear the well running dry?
"I think it will work again,"
says Hornik. "If people

11i~1y

bte :

risk hefore, they're
to
feel lhat way again. A tny career moves along, I hol>e that
people will want to cortfinue to
be a part of making it happen. I
believe that people ar~ constan1 ly rallying around ~he creation of my art, 'and ltl's constanlly affirming to me."
Marty Hornik perfirms at
The Attic in Newton qi Satur-

"'

-~
;..i

NOW PLAYING~

The generosity didn't end
there. ~ornik convinced talented mus cian friends like Bernie
Minos and Ronnie Crawford
to pla , essentially, for free.
Producer Charlie Crystle
workeq for latte. "We talked a
friend into letting us use his
studio for a rea onable rate,
and everybody either cut thei r
fee or worked for free," says

(

I

Horni~.

The making of Marty Homlk's first CD required a real group effort.

eve!) thing was okay."
into keeping mrelf going."
The financial hit that Hornik
Hornik's place of employment survived the terrorist at- took after 9/ 11 was enough to
tacks, but many of
derail her plans to
record that first
Grace's
regular
album.
Still,
clientele did not.
"I couldn't
"I knew a lot of
Hornik says that,
believe it. It
in
time,
the
people who died
actual!}
tragedy
there," she '''Y~·
came in from
"The immediate
also served as a
all over the
motivating factor.
experience after
·'About a month
9/1 1 was of gomg
country. And six after it happened, I
to work in a ghost
town. We clo-.ed
started wondering
weeks later, I
for a week or I wo.
what lesson the
had received
and then when \\.'e
people who died
teach me ...
could
re-opened,
we
$10,000."
she says, "and I
would sit in a bar
Marly Hornik
for hours and
realized that I
needed to focus
hours, and the
my energies on
only people \\.ho
came in were the l\ational \.\hat wa-, most important to
Guardsmen who were ched.- me.''
ing the area to mal.e sure
So, without expecting any

Honiik splurged on such luxuries as a stri ng quartet for the
"Valentine"
and
songs
"Nanc ," and the services of
engineer Robbie Adams, who's
workep with artists like U2 and
Smashing Pumpkins. "We
never t-vould have been able to
afford Robbie without the donation!>," says Hornik.
Hof11ik says that the fact that
her fars were fundi ng the disc
didn't put any extra pressure on
her to deliver some outrageous,
over-the-top audio spectacle.
"It w~s the opposite, really. I
felt ~s though these people
gave me their money because
they al ready like what I do - it
was a case of 'if it's not broke,
don't fix it.'"
As it was before she experienced the rush of success that
came with "Sa} You Do,"
Hornik says that breaking
through to the "big time" isn't
her chief concern. ··1 think it's
certainly possible, but I don't
nece~sari ly know that it's
worth it," she says. "Right

I.:es~Miserables
NOW THRU DECEMBER 7
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Bausch brews new
kind of horror story
Author makes everyday subjects scary
in 'Stories ofRichard Bausch'
By Judith Wynn
BOSTON HERALD

Like horror writer Stephen
King, Richard Bausch sets much
of his fiction in everyday, contemporary America. The difference is
that King usually externalizes the
psychic tensions of modem life in
BOOKS

the form of malicious ghosts and
humanoid
monsters, while
Bausch keeps the anxiety caroming around inside his averageguy characters' heads until it either short-circuits them or
emerges in lightning bolts of violence.
In the story "Accuracy," for instance, a friendly game of golf
among three middle-aged former
high school buddies turns into a
vicious hate fest when the sexy
young wife of one of them tags
along and proceeds to unmask the
shameful personal fai lures that
each man is desperately trying to
hide from the others. "Everything
feels out of control now," the
most vulnerable man thinks; it's
"almost pathological."
· Like good horror stories, theselections in 'The Collected Stories
of Richard Bausch" should be
read one or two at a time - with
enty of breathing space in beeen - the better to savor their
nnerving qualities. In Bausch's
orld, neither heroics nor money
can save anyone from the ravenous demons of self-loathing.
Aldenburg, the seriously depressed shoe clerk in "Valor,"
sees "monstrosities all around,"
until the day a school bus crashes
outside his favorite bar and galvanizes him into action. He saves all
the kids from the burning bus, but
when he goes home expecting a
hero's welcome, his unhappy

E

~

6 7-964- ·....~

day, Nov. 8. Call
668-1

fami ly quickly thro\.\.s its old. familiar spell over him. Similar!)',
the lottery jackpot \\.inner in
"Riches" is 'hocked to find his
loved ones transfonned b) his
sudden wealth into greedy monsters.
Many of Bausch\ character..
are bedeviled b) mone) troubles.
After a long '>tint of unemployment, the carpenter in 'The Person I Have Mostly Become" realizes he has undergone frightening
changes now that his elder!)'
mother is cleaning other people\
houses to help support the farnil).
"You had once felt that you liked
people," he 1,,1ys, "and you always
wanted to be kind. but you didn't
have that any more:·
In the stor) "Unjust." Bausch
piles one grotesque misfortune on
top of another when an aging
town sheriff is sued for sexual harassment by two fonner friends.
But the author surpasses himself
for horror in ·The Weight," in
which an elderly man recalls a
childhood memory of a mob
lynching a black man who got
angry when a white woman driver nearly ran him over in the
street and "opened hi mouth
when he shouldn't ha\e:·
'The Mttn Who Knew Belle
Starr" is the harrowing account of
a young man who gives a woman
hitchhiker a lift, only to discover
that he is a serial killer. "Actually, I haven't killed that many people," she demures. ·just five and a
half."

David
Brudnoy
review!! the
good, the bad & the ugly
in the pages of the TAB
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Stories of Richard Bausch·· is a
memorable collection of scary
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'Lo'1eActually' ... Not!
Love Actually (8)

I

I
I

..J
IJ

I

ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

ritish writer Richard Curtis, with
feature work such as "Four Weddings and a Funeral" and "Bi).dget
Jones's Diary" under his belt, now steps up
to both write and direct his first film.
"Love Actually" has plenty of pleasure
as well as problems going for it. The pleasure is, not surprisingly, in the writing the language flows, funny one-line~s are
plentiful, many of the situations :qe intriguing. But though Curtis gets good performances out of his actors, the film comes
across as choppy and segmented. Part of
that problem is that he wrote too much in
the first place, then tried to fit it all in_
The film opens, in practically ~p-off
tyle, with a sort of revisit to "Four Weddings." The same Troggs song that gained
re-popularity in that film "Love Is all
Around" - is playing, now done up as a
Christmas tune. Before you can blink,
there's a wedding and a funeral. WQ.ile all
of this is happening, we're informed, via a
Hugh Grant narration, that "Love actually
is all around."
Curtis soon begins to introduce w~at's to
come, with peeks at a variety of chru!acters,
some very much in love, some who appear
ready to fall out of love, some who &re desperately looking for some, one who has
just lost the love of his life.
The film keeps a good balance between
funny and sad - Bill Nighy is a riot as
Billy, a washed-up singer who scores a hit
with the "new" song "Christmas Is all
Around," then sets out on a series of randy,
epithet-laced interviews on radio and TV.
Liam Neeson is at the opposite end of the
emotion spectrum, as Daniel, ha'ving to
deal with the death of his wife and how to
carry on with his young, unhappy tepson.
Everyone else in this ensemble piece
falls in somewhere between, stumbling
through their own love dilemmas. Grant
plays the new British Prime Minister,
alone in life, but with eyes on his assistant,
the shy but chatty Natalie (Martine McCutcheon), who also has eyes on him.
Emma Thompson is Karen, the P.tA. 's sister, who is married to the befuddled Harry
(Alan Rickman), who is having difficulties
at work, where his assistant, the sultry Mel
(Heike Makatsch), is coming on to him.
There's also Sarah (Laura Linney), well on
her way to spinsterhood, who has an unspoken crush on co-worker Mark (Andrew
Lincoln); there's Jamie (Colin Firth), who
has just discovered that his brother is

B
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·'Elf' Is A Holiday Gift.·
Gene Shalit, THE TODAY SHOW

"Enormously Funny. 'With
Side-Splitting Laughs:

Determined assistant Mel (Helke Makatsch) and her nervous boss Harry (Alan Rickman)
share a dance.

sleeping with his wife; there's even the
case of the young stepson, Sam (scene
stealer Thomas Sangster) who has fallen
for a pretty classmate and doesn't know
what to do about it.
Dizzy yet? That's the problem. There's
too much going on. Fortunately, there's not
a false performance to be seen, but just
when someone's story gets interesting,
there's a j ump into an entirely different
one.
Of them all, the one about the dispirited
Jamie is the best and warmest, and certainly the most charming. Hi s new Portuguese
housekeeper, Aurelia (Lucia Moniz), can't
speak a word of English, and he knows no
Portuguese. It's not hard to figure out
where this story will go. The goofiest and
most winning story involves love-starved

Colin (Kris Marshall), whb gets the cockamamie idea that if he leaves London and
heads for Wisconsin, he'll somehow find
the girl of his dreams.
"
Alas, among all of this, there's·1 a
thoughtless sequence in an airport that features security guards running after one of
the characters. It's supposed to be funny,
but after 9111. nothing about airport securi·
ty is funny. The film has many climaxes.
Some or them are wonderfully done, while
some arc inconclusive. and one or two just
fritter away. All that was really needed 10
make thb work better was someone to tell
the writer-director to either trim down or
tighten things up a bit.
Wriff<'n and directed hv Richard Curtis.
Rated R

Jeffrey Lyons, NBC

·christmas Comes Early This Year 'With
This Hilariously Merry Comedy.The Perfect
Holiday Movie For The W'hole Family:
Pat Collins, WWOR·TY, NEW YORK

ByEdSymkus

~****!
The Best
Holiday film ln Years.·
Neil Rosen, NY 1

·'Miracle On 3lf-th Street' Meets
'It's A'Wonderful Life'I \Viii Ferrell 'Doesn't
Just Make You Laugh... He \Viii Also Steal Your
Heart! He ls The Perfect Christmas 'Elf'r
Clay Smith, ACCESS HOLLYWOOD
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The Singing Detective (A-)
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SENIOR STAFF WRITER

now this before buying tour ticket
to the stylish and styliz~ and much
truncated version of the J986 BBC
miniseries "The Singing Detective." You
are going to be confused - dazzlingly so.
You will wonder where to focus )'Our attention. There's the 1950s-era gangster story
about a slickster (Jeremy Northam) and the
two dapper thugs (Adrien Brody and Jon
Polito) who murder the woman he's sleeping with; there's the just short of hauseating,
extremely close-up look at a contemporary
man (Robert Downey Jr.) in a hospital bed
who's suffering from the worst tase of psoriasis ever imagined (let's hear it for the
make-up crew!); and there's one about the
same man, now the picture of rosy health,
crooning away on the bandstand at various
nightclub . In the midst of all of this, the
film, whenever it seems to feel like it, shifts
into high musical gear, with singers and
dancers erupting across the screen.
It's another wildly imagina?ve offering
from the mind of Dennis Potter, who also
wrote the equally amazing "Pennies From
Heaven?"
Downey, in his best and ce,rtainly most
challenging performance (he sings, he
dances, he laughs, he cries, he plays a tough
guy, he oozes body fluids) since "Natural
Born Killers," plays Dan Dark. Just who is
Dan Dark? Well, he's the guy in the hospital bed, who also happens to be the novelist
who wrote the novel, 'The Singing Detective," in which two dapper thugs murder
the woman that a slickster has been sleeping with. But wait, I think he's also the de·
tective in the novel. the one who from time
to time gets up on a bandstand to sing.
By the end, real and imagined worlds
have clashed and merged; fever dreams and
emotional outbursts have resulted in something approaching happiness.
The ongs, which drive th~ film, present·
ed in big, bold lip-syncing sessions, are
rooted in the 1950s, and are in their original
hit ver ions. They range from Danny and
the Juniors doing "At the Hop" and the
Chordettes singing "Mr. Sandman" to the

K

Robert Downey Jr. steals the show In " The Singing Detective. "

Coasters rollicking through "Poison Ivy"
and Patti Page warbling "How Much Is
That Doggie in the Window."
The tory is multi-dimensional. As Dan
Dark (the patient) is whiling away his time
in the hospital bed, hardly able to move due
to the pain his disease induces, his hands
stuck in a rigor-mortis-like grip, his imagi·
nation drifts in and out of control. He seems
to be reliving not only the plot of his novel,
but also some unhappiness from his childhood.
While all of this is played out onscreen, it
keeps getting interrupted by "reality," or
something like it. So you have to wonder
whether the hospital visits from his longmissing, possibly conniving, cheating wife
(Robin Wright Penn) are real or in his head.
The doctors in charge of his case, while
slowly curi ng the skin condition, also are
wondering about what havoc his brain is
wreaking, so they force him to see the staff
psychiatrist, Dr. Gibbon: Despite his name,
this doctor does not monkey around. He
has some effective ideas on how to pull
Dark through. But the good doc's existence
in the film will definitely cause some monkeying around with the heads of viewers.

He\ short, balding, a little hunched. e
wears Coke bottle glasses that comicaily
triple the size of his eyes. His voice is ·ill
gravelly. But there's something so famii(ar
about him. Because ttiere are no creditNt
the beginning of the 1lm, because this l·
low's familiarity is
distracting, let i
revealed here: It's Mtl Gibson, marve11·Iy made up, who no~ only turns in a w ·
derl'ully funny perf1rmance, he also ·
produced the film.
:
But the credit for the feel of this o~n
surreal stew of a mo~ie goes to the late ~t
ter, who wrote the seript for both the ~~g
and short versions, and to director K~h
Gordon, who toyed V;ith reality and im ._
nation three years Iago in "Waking e
Dead."
:
That said, it's Dof.'ney, absolutely atie
top of his form, whtj steals the show. Th e
are not too many aators out there who n
this convincingly
from carefree dd
suave to heartbrea ingly miserable, 'fd.d
back again. Look or his name at Os~r
ti111e.
:.

st

~e

r.o

Wriffen by Dem/is Potter;
Kt'ith Gordon. Rated R
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New Releases
LOVE ACTUALLY (PG-13) All kinds of
British folks (and one American) are
falling in and out of love in this sprawl.ing oomedy-drama from the writer of
"Four Weddings and a Funeral." The
enseinble piece (Hugh Grant, Emma
Thompson, Colin Firth, Laura Linney,
many more) has little too much going
on: Just as one siory gets interesting, it
jumps to another. It's funnier than it is
sad, but rt could use some trimming.
(E.S,)1 B
THE SINGING DETECTIVE (R) The
sprawling six-hour BBC mini-series
from the '80s is reduced to two hours,
but the story is still splendidly told. A
novelist (Robert Downey Jr.) being treated for a disabling skin disease suffers
froll]_ fever dreams that make his seedy
boo~ come alive around him. Fantasy
and realrty clash and merge; giddy
musical sequen~s splash across the
screen; he wonders if his wife is cheat-

a

~n~e~a:l~~P~~:~~~a~~ea~t~~~~~h
ognlzable Mel Gibson as Dr. Gibbon.
{E.$.) A-

Ongoing
AllEN: THE DIRECTOR'SCUT (R) The
-1979 film, a mother-lode inspiring many
that came later, has been remastered,
slightly trimmed, also slightly amplified,
and rt still gives a mighty shiver even
-after all these years. Again a reminder
_!flat one needs not a superflurty of vio·lence but instead a measured dose of rt,
accompanied not by a bombastic score
but rather by carefully modulated sound,
alid the effect can be jolting. Sigourney
.Weaver's still Da Man, so to speak.
.(D.B.) AAMERICAN SPLENDOR (R) Cult fave
-comic book author Harvey Pekar is given
]fe and exposure to a wider audience via
-:P.aul Giamatti's stunning performance.
-Wrth Hope Davis as his wife, who rescues him to some small extent from his
misanthropy and despair, the film shows
how various comic book artists, among
ttlem R. Crumb (James Urbaniak), illus••trate the quotidian tediousness of Pekar's
• life. An unexpeCted treat, wholly out of
the ordinary. (D.B.) B+
., BEYOND BORDERS (R) Apouty socialrte
{Angelina Jolie) spends all of her money
• pn food for unfortunates in Ethiopia after
being dazzled by a do-gooder doctor
(91ive Owen). He follows trouble-wrth
the intent of eradicating rt - to all sorts
of bad parts of the world, and she starts
'following him. This is supposed to be a
1 moving and romantic story of people
saving people. But Jolie's empty acting
and the storyline's absurdity make for
pne bad movie. If you really need to see
rt, you'd better do it quickly. (E.S.) D+
BROTHER BEAR (G ) In the late Ice Age,
a Pacific Northwest kid heads off to be
wortf"ri of his totem and gets into trouble. His older brother dies and is incorporated into the Northern Lights, and he
himsett (voice of Joaquin Phoenix)
becomes a bear. So the species shall
learn that the bad guy seen from one
angle is, well, me, from another. With
goofy Ga9ada-talking ("eh?") moose and
other stock Disney comic figures, the
movie ambles P,leasantly but unremar1<ably on. (D.B.) C+
BUBBA HO-TEP (R) Originality in
Hollywood is not dead. Elvis Presley
{Bruce Gampbell) and JFK (Ossie Davis)
are still alive, both residing in a small
Texas rest home, bored with their nearnon-existence. Then the unimaginable
- happens (as if rt hadn't already in this
oddball story). They discover that an
. ancient Egyptian mummy is making
nightly visits to rest home residents, and
sucking out their souls. The two icons
must save the world! Goofy fun with a
touch of rumination on getting old. (E.S.)
B+
DIE, MOMMIE, DIE (R) A mediocre
tongue-in-cheek weeper-comedy-tragedy
featuring Charles Busch in drag and others (Jason Priestley) prancing at the
fringes. All about who'll inherit what for-

The lawyer (Dustin Hoffman) and the "Jury speclallst" (Gene Hackman) have a mens room encounter In
"Runaway Jury."

tune, who is sexually drawn to whom
and what possible d11ference can rt
make. The intention I'S to present this
wrth so lrttle genuineness that everyone
will be merrily in on the JOke; but the joke
seems interminable and the thing flZZles
into inconsequentialrty. (D.B.) D+
DOPAMINE (R) A computer animator
(John Livingston) wor1<s on a game toy
to entrance children, haltingly wooing a
kindergarten teacher (Sabrina Uoyd).
One of his buddies saw her first. and
jealousies ensue. Tho film starts slowfy
and never gains much steam. although
the characterization:; come into focus as
the story inches along The title refers to
achemical connected somehow to the
feeling of love, and It 1s awkwardl;{
merged with the tale (D.B.) C+
HOUSE OF THE DEAD (R) Derived from
avideo game franchise and owing much,
like so many other films. to George
Romero's zombie trilogy, this is ho-hum
scare stuff bolstered by gore quite sufficient to do the trick The pretty ones die
first, but all scream with verve. Idiotic, as
is expected by the genre's fans. Unlikely
to unleash a stunning film career for
anybody. (D.B.) D
THE HUMAN STAIN (RIA brilliant classics professor (Anthony Hopkins) 1s
ruined at his college owing to an unfair
charge of racism. Widowed, he takes up
with ayoung cleaning lady (Nieole
Kidman), to whom eventually he tells his
great dar1< secret. With lrttle exaggeration
about the phenomenon of "passing" for
whom you are, in realrty, not, the film
brutally, honestly shows the effects of
dissimulation in even the worthiest of
lives. (D.B.) B+
INTOLERABLE CRUELTY (PG-13) The
Coen brothers go the screwball route in
the story of a smooth divorce lawyer
(George Clooney) who wins a case
against the wrong gold-<ligg1ng NOman
(Catherine Zeta-Jones). Everything gets a
skewering, from lo'Je and marriage. to
the French - a hilarious courtroom
scene with a Frenchman named Heinz,
the Baron Krauss von Espy. Great snappy dialogue, and a cast that shoots for
the moon, and hits (E.S.) AKILL BILL VOL. I (R) Quentin Tarantirx>'s
latest is violent; isn't that special? Uma
Thurman stars as awoman. nearly killed.
who goes to avenge those who mauled
her. Quickly dispatching Vivica A. Fox
and afew others - the film is out of
sequence (this is called Art) - she
mainly focuses on slaughtering the
entourage of the Tokyo crime queen
(Lucy Liu) and the queen herself. Balletic
mayhem, gushers of blood. severed
parts, much ado. The screenwnter-<lirector does have his fetishes.. (D.B.) C+
LOST IN TRANSLATION (R) An
American actor (8111 Murray), making
Suntory whiskey ads in Tokyo, finds
himsett lost in the maze of the place and
distancing from his wrte at home. Aphotographer's wife (Scal1ett Johansson)
has time on her hands. They meet. They
have drinks. More drinks. More. Things
happen, in a subtle. and at bmes exquisitely nuanced story of fish out of water
meeting and growing close. Murray has
rarely been better (D.B.) B+
MY LIFE WITHOUT ME (R) Leaming that
she hasn't long to live, a young woman
(Sarah Polley) decides to spare her husband, mother, family and friends the bad

news and make an effort to do things
she thinks she wants to do before she
dies. Scott Speedman and Mar1< Ruffalo
play the men in her lrte, Deborah Harry
her mother, Amanda Plummer a neighbor. This Spanish film, shot in English
and made in Ganada, is slim on power,
however smooth rts intentions. (D.B.) BMYSTIC RIVER (R) Dennis Lehane's
superb novel emerges, in Brian
Helgeland's screenplay, directed by Clint
Eastwood, as one of the year's finest
films. Three Boston Irish-American boys
age, one marred by a horrible childhood
expenence, one emerging partly out of a
criminalrty, the other as acop. Sean
Penn. nm Robbins and Kevin Bacon
star, matale that reveals rts secrets plausibly and frighteningly. The ambiance is
perfectly captured, the dramatic arc totally convincing. (D.B.) A
OUT OF TIME (PG-13) At first similar in
plot to the Kevin Costner film "No Way
Out" - a man having an affair becomes
a prime suspect when things go very
wrong for the woman - this spins off
into more imaginative and complex
directions. Denzel Washington is the
small town police chief who makes
some emotional errors, and is now desperate. The tension level grows by the
nailbite, and every performance Washington's and one by John
Billingsley as Chae stand out - is terrific. (E.S.) APIECES OF APRIL {PG-13) Inept but
lovely daughter (Katie Holmes) living in
polrte squalor with her black beau (Derek
Luke) wants to do Thanksgiving for her
sick mom (Patricia Clarkson), who wants
none of this, and her dad (Oliver Platt)
and siblings. Everything goes wrong as
she tries to concoct this feast, as the
fam ty drives mfrom far away and chaos
looms. It comes finely together at last.
Sean Hayes (the flamboyant one on "Will
and Grace") shows a new side. (D.B.) B
RADIO (PG) A retarded, gentle young
black man (Cuba Gooding, Jr.) is mentored by the high school football coach
{Ed Harris), desprte the principal's {Alire
Woodard's) worries about school liabilrty.
Derived from real events and set at a
time when interracial schools and teams
were new, the film somehow manages to
avoid even one bit of racial awkwardness. It's asweet story, too sugary perhaps, but everyone puts gusto into the
roles. and the resolution is gratifying
(D.B.) BRUNAWAY JURY (PG-13) The widow of
agun-shot murder victim hires a valiant

attorney (Dustin Hoffman), to sue gun
manufacturers, whose lawyer Bruce
Davison employs an ethics-deprived jury
consultant and manipulator (Gene
Hackman). A smart chap (John Cusack)
and his girlfriend (Rachel Weisz) offer to
sell the jury to the highest bidder. A neat
trick ending works. Hollywood made
this, so you know which side is heroic
and which, villainous. (D.B.) B+
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) The third time
is not the charm, as this once-clever
franchise degenerates further into tedium
and slapstick. A hodgepodge of current
societal trends and apprehensions pedophilia, unearned popularity, transsexualism, other fun things - is trotted
out in the vain hope that something will
stick long enough to leave a solid
impression. All that remains is gratitude
that it's short (90 minutes). (D.B.) CSCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) Jack Black's
Dewey, slacker and failed rocker, borrows his unwilling roommate's name
and accepts a substitute teaching gig at
afawncy .. . prep school (Joan Cusack is
the tightly wound up headmistress). He
converts his privileged 10-year-old students into competent rockers and in the
process they, he and we rock the world!
A surprisingly cheery lrttle movie that
must have cost pennies but that will rock
'em at the box office, too. {D.B.) B+
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) Not very
motherly mom (Kyra Sedgwick) plants
her 14-year-old (Haley Joel Osment) with
his great-uncles for the summer, as she
seeks a man. Michael Caine and Robert
Duvall delightfully incarnate curmudgeons whom the kid gradually tames.
Along the way, we've a lioness, teen
louts, greedy relations, mom's new beau
(Nicky Katt), and a back story that's
dashing but unlikely. Or is it? Finely
crafted, pleasantly gooey flim-flam.
(D.B.) B
THE STATION AGENT (R) A dwarf (Peter
Dinklage) inherits a run-down longunused railroad station, really just asingle woebegone room, and meets a
woman at her wit's end (Patricia
Clar1<son), a voluble hot dog vendor
(Bobby Cannavale) and a local girl
(Michelle Williams) with problems. The
dwarf has inner resoluteness and functions quite well on his own, but others
intrude. All the characters develop new
senses of themselves as their lives intersect (D.8.) B
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THE YEAR!"
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SOUNDTRACK NOW AVAILABLE! Featuring original songs from
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Phll Collins, Tina Turner, The Bllnd Bovs of Alabama
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Wi[l Ferrell finds his inner 'Elf'
Former 'Saturday Night Live' star continues to grow his movie career
By Stephen Schaefer
BOSTON HERALO

ith his innocent, childlike style of humor,
Will Ferrell seems like
he's in touch with his inner selfor is that his inner elf?
The former "Saturday Night

W

FILM
Live" cast member plays Buddy,
the biggest elf tjle North Pole has
ever seen, in the comedy "Elf,"
which opens Friday. The role is a

SCUUfRS JftZZ ClU~
(,i{J BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!
DOl'!U nu GUEST Sums/SIQQ)w Ill. & MA$'S PIKE ElcT

Thu~Sd. Nov. 6·7·8

DAME CLEO LAINE &The
JOHN DANKWORTH .Group
Tues. Nov. 11

TIGER'S BAKU
Wed. Nov. 12

From Cuba

ORQUESTA ARAGON
Thur. Nov. l 3

JACQUI NAYLOR
.

. ·HewID"5helter'

csomedq01!·~~~·~1~~
~··•111Mj4il•ll, Validated Parting@
FA N e u r L H A L 75 State Street Garage

www.comedrHisffi7~:\;:5uN0Av

I

petfect fit for the 36-year-old comedian.
"We wanted Will ID pla} Buddy
because Buddy i'i built around
naivete and we alJ believed in him,
that Will would be a tar," said
producer Jon Bers. who signed
Ferrell for "Elf' while he was still
on "Saturday Night Live" and before "Old School," his big-screen
hit last spring.
"He has such gr-.ice and sweetness it seemed a natural progression."
Ferrell has been busy, recently
replacing Robert Downey Jr. as
the lead in an unnamed Woody
Allen film. Early next year comes
"Anthorman: The Legend of Ron
Burgundy," a comedy set in the
'70s that Ferrell co-wrote. He
plays a dimwitted TV new anchorman threatened b} the arrival
of a female newscaMer.
He has a dramatic role in ''Winter Passing," co-starring Ed Harris,
which is due out later next year.
And he will repri..c his breakout
role in the "Old School" sequel.
With his crossover into movies,
Ferrell is following in the footsteps of fellow "SNL" alumni
John Belushi, Chevy Chase, Eddie
Murphy and ChJl'i Farley. Yet,
Ferrell says he didn't know what
to expect when h • left '-SNL" in
the spring after seven seasons on
the show.
''The only thing I can attribute it
to, in leaving the 11how, is making
the right choices or having the opportunity with pe0ple to develop

material that is closer to your sensibility," Ferrell said. ''Those factors increase your chance of success. Otherwise it's a crapshoot."
Now, he says, he knows what it
feels like to be a hot star.
"It just feels natural, baby," Ferrell deadpanned. "Your first name
is Bab}?That's what I thought.
"Who am I to judge what's happening? It's had a hypnotic effect
and affects people's judgment and
I'm getting cast in a way that's not
right," he said with a straight face.
Yet, as goofy as he appears, Ferrell is dead seriou about his work.
"Elf' is a prime example. Ferren took the role seriously from
the moment he read the screenplay, about an orphaned boy,
raised by elves, who goes on a
quest to find his human family.
"I thought, 'This guy has to be
most unjaded,' " Ferrell said of his
initial reaction. ' 'There's not a cynical part of him. It mu t be played
in complete earnest. Without
winking at the audience in any
way, and it must be played
straight."
Comedy legend Bob Newhart,
who play the tiny elf who adopts
Buddy, said Ferrell has successfully "made the transition from

Part of the humor In "Elf" comes from having the 6-foot-4-inch Wiii Ferrell bana Into a set that's too
small.

sketch comedy on 'SNL' to filtn
acting, which is two different
things.''
It would have been very easy
for Will to come off dimwitted or
slow, that he didn't grasp the fact
he wasn't an elf," add<; Newhart.

From "In Living Color" and
the movies "Bamboozled,"
"Juwanna Mann• &"Booty Call"

Tommy OftUIDSOO

THIS SUNDAY!

4P

Musical Comedy
Sensation!

~nmmv KEYS

NOVEMBER 14-15
Showtime's "What's Wrong
with the Regan Boy?"
•nd the "Late Show with

Thurs, Fri, Sat 8:00 p.m. Slln 2:811 p.m.
TICKEft $22.00

BRIHn REGHn

EVERY THURSDAY!

member of "Saturday Night
Live,'' said he enjoyed filming
''Elf' on location on the streets of
Manhattan. As a 6-foot-4 man
dressed as an elf with a cap, big
curly hair and long yellow tights,
Ferrell was a sight to see.
'1"here was a wide array of reactions and the predominant one
of New Yorkers was to basically
ignore me," Ferrell said. "If I
walked down the street and they
didn'l see a camera nearby, they'd
avoiu me.
"The best was I'd go up and hug
people - and they'd look at me,
'You're that guy. Have you gone
insane?'"
And, of course, there were the
catcalls.
Fcn'ell's favorite? "Nice tights.''
"Flf' opens on Nov. 7.

Veterans• Day

Nov7·.Dee~

David Lettennan"

"But it comes off as innocence,
which carries through the picture.''
''Elf' director Jon Favreau also
saw Ferrell's serious side.
"You'd never know Will was
the comedian and (co-star James
Caan) the heavy on the set,"
Favreau said. ''Will's all business.
He doesn't hang out a lot; he's
kind of quiet. Treats it like a job.
When the cameras are rolling he's
fearless.
"Anything I could give Will to
inspire him to be funny is welcomed by him, and when it comes
to funny stuff, most of it was
building a set that was small and
he could knock his head on. He's
incredibly inventive with the
physical comedy."
Ferrell, who took the subway to
work every day for seven years in
New York City when he was a cast

Discount"'" for S.nion, Stuuni.
& Groups of 15 or mOt'I

iliifiiil'sinfsos

Jerry Blsanll ·Dirwclor

Reserved Seating L1~e Orchestra

ALWAYS IMITATED!
NEVER DUPLICATEDll

ATTENTION: DANCERS WANTEQ!
I.Nm to dance at 8oston's newest dance studio! Programs run 11'1 Boris
Bmde, 3·tlme UktalnlantO-d1nce c:llamplon, end hiSpartntr~·
llVE

Q}

.

PASO OOB~E

WAUl.

~ rANGO

11\JMB~

;'Q~TROT

S~M84.

QUICKSTEP

ChA·CHA

V. W~LfZ

-----Free

Save 50°/o off everyday low price on Simmons & Serta discontinued sets.

• Beglnnerlhn>ugh ldvanoed levels
· •Special •creative M-nt & Dance· classes lot c:llildten i** 5.
• Spedallled. ece·spedftc clesses for Pre·Teen, Junior, end Youtll
compelltOB.

Limited supply. Some stock, some floor models.

fl/ROBAUROOM DAIVCESPORTSTl/DIO, INC.

You could win a pair of tickets
to Les Miserables
at The Colonial Theatre
plus dinner for two!

Free

Set-Up Of Your NEW Mattress

~em oval Of Your OLD Mattress

Wrh(N'ChtMol~

With P<Jr<ho~ aldeJ/vtry

Limited supply. Some stock, some floor models.

Firm
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Posture
Comfort
Augusta

.

\

5

J

W11h a minimum S599.99 P<Jr</oost

2003 Factory Close Out - Your Choice of Comfort

2

1

Non-Allergenic Memory Foam

iSJO-S60...,ut! ..,rho muumum S599.99P<Jrchost

/----j JAKE THE MIZ QUIZ! ~-~\

1

Touch of Comfort Pillow

Heavy Duty Frame

14 -20 linden Street• linden Busineu Center 3'' FloOf
Allston, MA02134 • (617)202-6369 EniJISh & RllS&l<I•
!l!l!(!!.eu[Qballroom.com

Pillowtop

Sertapedic
Bloomfield

World Clas¥
MarU.eHa

~4~~---
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When 'Les Miz' opens in a new city, a new Cosette
appears. Can you identify the 5 locations shown here?
Fill in the answers, clip and mail to:
Les Miserables • 254 Second Ave. • Needham, MA 02494

$1,439.99

110% Price Guarantee or it's FREE!
We will beat any competitor's price by 1096 guaranteed or it's FREE! Must be current local competitor's ad or verified price quote nor below cost or MMAP.

Name ~~~~--!.--~--~---~

A~dress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Massachusetts
Attleboro
Auburn
Everett
Framingham
Hyannis
Lowell

City/State/Zip ---------~-

Daytime Phone _ _ _ _...;.__-- --=----

508-399-5115
508-832-0458
617- 387-0580
508-628-3838
508-778-4888
978-970-2050

Local Delivery Available
Chestnut Hill
617-558-9222
North Dartmouth
508-993-0957
Peabody
978-531-4324
W. Roxbury/Ded ham617-325-8711
Saugus
781-23 1-4700
Seekonk
508-336-5959

Shrewsbury
Waltham
Rhode I sland
Newpo rt
Warwick

508-754-901 0
781-642-7798
401-846-2853
401 -827-5383

GRAND OPENING
Weymouth ... 781·331·3467
765 Bridge St. Next to Pier I Imports

• coMMuN1rv
:ill.IJ~~ER
• hrat•

,H \(ii< . It H 1.;• ' "~1 ...._

•••it <•••ui

t c:·s·Miserablcs

'Spocial tlfmS d 1S mont!ls no onterl!SI opllOO with regular mwmum payments wol apply to purchases charged with il>P!OYed crfd11to your Mattrtu Giant card lsstltd by Wells Fargo
r.n.no.i NatlONI Bank. us Vegas. IN. RegYl;ir "'"'"''"" payments are ,.qu•fd for !hi! 1Smonths no interest option period. The no lntertst option means thert ~ no interest Wyour pu'chase
is p;itd 1n full within 15 months ;ifter !hi! date of purchase. otherwise. interest awues from date ol pu'chase at a vattablt APR ol 21.~ ;is ol October 1, 2003. $799 trlnimum purchase.
Finonct oller expores Now 11. 2001 Offer cannot be combmed with other promotions or 1pplied retroactively to previous purchase~ Frtt offers do not apply 10 de;irance merchandise. While
some items in this Id are salt pnced. some items are at our ~low salt pnct indtx. llustralJOns for<isplay ooly, see stOf! for actual model~ 02003 Mattress Gi1n1 Corp.

NOW JHH llCE•R 7
CALL TICKETMASTER: (617) 931-2787
or on-line at www.tlcketmnter.com

COLONIAL THEATRE

C ~~~

~. . .liiiill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~:

I

No pwchase necessary. Wlnners wi• be nolllle<I by pllOoe or by ma• ar.rcJ Prim W1m11r Is
delelmlned tiy fir&t correct entry drawn at random. PhOtocopies are no1 IOC8Pl8d but • r~
1
tecsimtle drawn by hand or a 3"5 postcard wilt be accepted. One enll'Y per ~ Copel ol 1
this newapaper are availal:>le at rocar Community N&WSPaPGI Con"c>aoy o111Ct1S at PldC lltanel. 1
Dec:islot'I$ of Ille Judges are llnal. Employees of Commu1~1y New9P11pet Compeny and 0 I
tnmediate fam1bes are not elogllla. Nol ~ lor la18. IOst 0< m•ldlMdld - . EIW'•s I
become Ille property of CNC. CNC rese<WJs the right to alto< o< termin.ie 11111 ~ " .,.,, lime
Winner gilles i)ef1nlsslon to p'Jblish name. town, and likeness ~ regard IO "8 OUICoOln8 o1 hi chwlng.1
'
Deadline lor entries IS Wed~ay. Novembet 19, 2003.
,
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There's a New House
in the Neighborhood~

~

Providence House
has come to Brighton.
You're Invited to attend
INFORMATION SESS,ON
Learn about this exciting new community l\nd how
Providence House is the affordable independent ahd assisted living
choice for you or a loved one. Refres(tments w1// be served.

Tuesday, November 11 • 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Location: St. Gabriel's Church Hall
139 Washington Street in Brighton
Seating Limited - RSVP 61 7-731 -050!;
180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135
p 617 -731- 0505

www.coreypark.com

CO REY PARK

Providence House

,____ _ ____. Stnior Living Communiry
Co - developed by the Boston Archdiocese Planning Office for Urban Affairs
and E. A. Fish Associates. and managed by Welch Healthcare & Rc:tirement Group

Affordable for seniors of all incomes.
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Looking for the LOCAL INFORMATION HIGHWAY?
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CO MMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPANY'S
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Renouront review

food &Dinina

Step careful!~
at Grotto

Apple (pie) of his eye

···········•··••·•····•
"
J

.

,.
,,.

it\ done in Sicily), the spaghetti is altogether
sat1o;fying. And at $15, it's a steal.
Other entrees aren't nearly as good. I like
am
a
frequent
visit0r
to
:
www.chowhound.com, a Web site on par1 roasted, emolina-crusted cod ($22),
•.
which fervent (even fanatic) foodies from pe1 ~ hed on a log cabin construction of roasted
.,across America post their dining opinions. car1ot and parsnips. But accompanying tar,.The Boston message board can be a valuable ragon-scented oyster stew and garlicky
source of local restaurant news. That's how I sauteed spinach are extraneous. MustardI
secd-coated kate ($20) is another too-busy
found Grotto.
plate; the skate along with
Tucked away in a basecelery root and
mashed
, [Tie11t on the Cambridge
bacon-braised cabbage is
Street side of Beacon Hill,
blanketed with salty musGrotto is one of those cutetard-caper auce.
37 Bowdoin St. (a.econ Hil)
;. as-~-button hideaways you
A platter of gnocBosD1
: wish you had in your neigh1
chi
($19)
tossed with fall617-227-3434
borhood. With candlelight,
apart-tender braised short
Hcus: Lunch, noOn-3 p.m.
~ funky artwork, brick walls
ribs. mushrooms and pickMon.:Fri.; dinner, 5-10 p.m. daily
' and a fire-engine-red ceilled onions is stick-to-yourPrice: $20-$40
ing, this tiny trattoria beck- ~
ribs
delectable. But grilled
Bar:
Beer
and
wine
'bns you with its warmth.
prosciutto-wrapped tenderCredit: American EJCpress, Mas- It's so welcoming that
loin ($22) on a bed of al
terCard, Visa
•discerning diners will be
dente reggiano risotto is
Par1<ing: On the struet, in nearby
willing to overlook the unproblematic. Grilling shrivlots
•·evenness of the fare. Chef
els
up the prosciutto, leechAccessibimf
No
'and owner Scott Herritt
ing it saltiness into the
(formerly of Cafe Florenbeef. And the meat, rice and
tine in the North End)
a
quiver of asparagus
·serves a catbo-loaded menu
drown
in
a
tidal
pool
of
red wine sauce.
· of Italian-inspired dishes that's easy on the
The wine list is small but fairly priced.
pocketbook. The menu changes monthly.
"· My Milanese dinner companion begrudg- You' II enjoy the raspberry brashness of a 2002
v{ngly applauds the "Piedmont~sty le" fondue llonny Doon Vin Gris de Cigar ($28) rose
-($10) of melted fontina, although he thinks it blend with the cod and skate. A peppery '00
;;would benefit from more fontina. We concur Monte Antic:o Sangiovese ($33) goes well
-t'hat the marinated steak tips you' re meant to with the gnocchi and tenderloin.
Des erts ($7) are worth saving room for.
-(Junk into the fondue are unappetizingly
J.udgy
chocolate cake with a melty center and
sweet, and the button mushrooms are pedescinnamon- cented apple-raisin pie are crowdt trian. Too much chestnut honey obliterates the
subtleties of roasted chestnut soup ($10). And pleasers, and the tiramisu is the real McCoy,
''what's with the seared scallop plopped in the with espres o-soaked ladyfingers and mascarpone. My Milanese friend nods in approval.
'middle?
Service is friendly, knowledgeable and enr
If you' re on the Atkins diet, you'll have a
tough tirrie at Grotto: Pasta shows up almost thusiastic.
"We get a lot of people here who read about
everywhere. Sometimes it's unnecessarily
l complicated - such as pumpkin cavatelle us on Chowhound," said Scott Herritt, who
($9/$18) awash in cream, homemade sausage, stopped by after dinner to ask how we found
--pancetta, mushrooms and green peas. Some- the place. (He had no idea I was taking notes.)
times it's ~rfect - like pillowy ricotta ravio- ''I'd much rather read what (Chowhounds)
t..Ji ($8/$ 17) in a savory sauce of roasted toma- have to say than the critics," he continued.
!.toes garnished with a dollop of pesto and lots "The critics ju t look for something negative."
This review won't change his mind. Some
of grated cheese.
And speaking of sauces, "Brady's insanely thing about Grotto work and others need
· fabulous tomato sauce" brings bright, fresh -work. The best neighborhood restaurants are
flavors to Grotto's quietly confident version like members of your famil)" You get to know
of spaghetti and meatballs ($ 15). The small, their strengths and -weaknesses, odditie and
dense meatballs are equally delicious. Sprin- eccentricities. You grow to love them, warts
kled with grated cheese and bread crumbs (as and all.

.I

By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERALD

r

MASALA ART, 990 Great Plain Ave.,
Needham; 781-449-4050- The setting,
once a clothing store, is auspicious now it's a Seductive jewel of an Indian
restaurant. And the menu seems up to
the challeqge of delivering a rarified interpretation Qf classic Northern Indian cuisine. The highly popular Indian barbecue
' selections are not to be missed. (Richard
•Cravatts)
, JOSE'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 131
Sherman St. , North Cambridge; 6171354·0335 - Skip the Buffalo wings,
Mexican pizza, potato skins, fajitas, fried
; ice cream and other Americanized dishes
at this longtime North Cambridgecantina
under new (Mexican) ownership. Chile
relleno, enchilada verde and came asada
• reflect an authenticity too often lacking in
• Mexican restaurants east of the
Mississippi. (M.S.)
~ MERITAGE, 70 Rowe's Wharf (Bo$1on
~ Harbor Hotel), Boston; 617-43g.3995
" - Base(! on Chef Daniel Bruce's popular
~ Boston Wine Festival dinners, at

Meritage, you deS1gn your own meal
based on 6 styles of vino: Sparklers, light
whites, full bodied whites, fruity reds,
spicy/earthy reds and robust reds. The
food is sophisticatedly delicious (and
available in small and large plates). One
of Boston's best fine dining experiences.
THE ELEPHANT WALK, 900 Beacon St.,
Boston; 617-247-1500- Boston's premier Cambodian restaurant reopens after
afire with old laves like nataing ground
pork-coconut milk dip with Rice Krispylike jasmine rice cakes and loc lac, cubes
of stir-fried tender1oin with crtrusy limepepper dipping sauce. Soon to be new
laves include gnlled wild Mediterranean
sea bass wtth sauteed salsify and
caramelized onions. (M.S.)
HONG KONG EATERY, 79 Harrison Ave.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-423--0838 The wantons in the soup are stuffed with
fresh shrimp. S<1i and salted chickens,
roasted duck and BBQ suckling pig are
outstanding. And they do excellent spicy
salted sparerlbS. Try the XO sauce! At
Hong Kong Eatery, you'll dine as you
would in Hong Kong - but the trip to
Chinatown is faster and less expensive.
(M.S.)
PEKING TOM'S LONGTANG LOUNGE,
25 Kingston St.• Boston; 617-48H282
- This downtown Weltering hole is so
much fun that it's almost unfair to criticize the food. It isn't bad, just not as
good as what you can find a few blocks
away in Chinatown for a lot less money.
Consulting Chef Mark Orfaly (Pigalle) is a

wiz with Parisian fare but when it comes
to cantonese, Orfaly doesn't know how
to wok the wok. (M.S.)
EPIPHANY, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-338-7999 -This
new Leather District fusion bistro relies
on style instead of substance. While the
concept is smart and the price is right,
the food is mediocre and the service,
lackluster. This se~-described "dining
revelation" isn't.. a revelation, that is.
(M.S.)
TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St., Jamaica
Plain; 617-524-8810 - This tiny JP
storefront serves delectably affordable
Western Medrterranean influenced fare
- chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye with
potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal menu
changes frequently. If only the wine list
wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)
DOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411 Harvard
St., Brookline; 617-232-2955 - For
Bostonians hungry for atrue taste of
Thailand, Dok Bua fits the bill. Everything
is seasoned for Thai palates, so "hot" is
hot There's marvelous interplay between
crunchy and chewy, tart and spicy in
yam-pla-muk, a salad of poached squid,
iceberg lettuce, basil, lime juice, fish
sauce and chili paste. You'll love the
charred sweetness of moo-yang, grilled
pork with caramel glaze. Be sure to save
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)
CAFE LOUIS, 234 Berteley St., Boston;
617-266-4680-When asalad of
micro-greens, artisanal Tuscan olive oil

y test cook's daughter,
Amelia, recently came
home from school with
a recipe for Swedish Apple Pie:
sliced apples baked in a pie pan
with a top crust of cookie dough.

M
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The recipe was extraordinarily
simple (no rolling out of pie
dough) and the combination of
tart <ipples and sweet crust was a
winner, better than the usual apple
crisp or crumble. The problem
was, however, that the apples
turned out too soft and the crust
too sweet. We went into the test
kitchen to see if this grade-school
recipe might, in fact, be a winner.
Years ago I found that Granny
Smith and Macintosh apples are
the perfect year-round combination for a tart but firm apple pie.
The recipe called for filling the
pie plate only two-thirds full but I
wanted more apple flavor so I
went with 8 cups of apples for a
deep-dish pie pan and 6 cups for a

regular dish. A mere one tablespoon of sugar w.as just right (the
topping is very sweet) and I decreased the amount of cinnamon
to a scant 1/2 teaspoon.
The crust was simple enough: I
cup flour, 1 cup sugar, 3/4 cup
melted butter, one egg and a
pinch of salt. I tried cake flour instead of all-purpose but the topping was too crumbly and I also
reduced the sugar to 3/4 cup,
white granulated sugar beating
out brown sugar. The butter was
overwhelming at 12 tablespoons
so I reduced it to one stick (8 tablespoons). I tried using cold butter, cutting it into the flour using a
food processor, but then the
dough had to be rolled out, a step
that I wanted to avoid. Besides,
the melted butter variation was
softer and better. In many baking
recipes, I have found that an egg
yolk is better than a whole egg but
not in this case. Just using the
white or the yolk produced inferior toppings. I also tried using baking soda and baking powder but
the crust ended up like a puffed
snickerdoodle. I liked the cookiestyle crust just fine the way it was.
Most crisps - a similar type of
recipe - use nuts but they were

and slightly cooled
1 large egg, slightly beaten

SWEDISH APPLE PIE
Eight cups of apples is just right for a 9-inch
deep-dish pie plate - use 6 cups if using a standard pie tin. During the height of apple season,
experiment with various fresh apples including
Macoun, Northern Spy, Cortland, and Rhode
Island Greenings. In the old days, apple pies
contained a wide variety of apples just like
apple cider which, when well made, is a blend.

Heat the oven to 37~ degrees and adjust a rack
to the center position, Toss all of the ingredients
for the filling together and place in a 9-inch
deep-dish pie plate llnd set aside. To make the
crust, place the flour, sugar and salt in a medium sized bowl. Stir briefly to combine with a
wooden spoon or spatula. Add the butter and
egg all at once anct tir to form a wet dough.
Spoon the dough over the apples starting at the
center and working t>Utwards, gently spreading
it as needed. Don't worry if the dough doesn't
extend all the way t5 the edge of the plate. Bake
for 35 to 40 minutei; or until the top is medium
golden brown and the juices are bubbling. Cool
for at least I0 minutes before serving. Serve
warm or at room temperature with or without
ice cream.
Serves six to eight,

For the filling:
8 cups apples, peeled, cored and cut into 1/2
inch slices, half Granny Smith and half Macintosh preferred (about six large or eight medium-sized apple )
I tablespoon granulated sugar
teaspoon cinnamon
I/2
Forthec~t:

I cup all purpose flour
3/4
cup granulated sugar
teaspoon salt
I/4
8 tablespoons (I stick) unsalted butter, melted

and lemon costs $16, you raise your eyebrows - and your expectations. Chef
David Reynoso is atalented chef especially when it comes to his native
Mexican cuisine - but service hereis
substandard and details are missing far
too often for the price point. (M.S.)
LUCY'S, 242 Harvard SI., Brookline;
617·232-5829- Health-conscious diners have a new choice in Brookline. This
American bistro produces dishes with
offbeat seasoning and grilling, with an
emphasis on healthy preparation. Breads
come without butter or oil (a vial of raspberry infused balsamic vinegar instead),
but ask for butter, and it arrives. The
wood-oven pizzas were initially made
with whole wheat crusts, but are now
served on an herb gar1ic whrte crust.
Tropical fruits make several appearances,
including as an accent to the successful
grilled mango-brined, bone-in pork loin.
It's a challenge for a restaurant to promote culinary restraint, but Lucy's seems
enthusiastically headed in that direction.
(Richard Crevatts)
BHINDI BAZZAAR INDIAN CAFE, 95
Massachusetts Ave., Boston; 617-4500660 - This is not your father's Indian
restaurant. Owner Samir Majmudar has
made it his n:1ission to introduce
Bostonians to the diversity of subcontinental regional cooking. Yes, you will find
the same old Punjabi-style fare that you
see at most Indian restaurants, but you
can also make some excitingly unfamiliar
choices. You may not always be ableto

out of place here.
To make the crust, I simply
combined the dry ingredients in a
bowl l\nd then stirred them briefly
to combine. Next I dumped in the
butter tmd egg at once and stirred
everything together until a very
wet d(1ugh was formed. Using a
spatulu or wooden spoon I
plop(X!d the dough on top of the
apples, trying to form an even
layer. l started at the center and
didn't worry if the dough was
spreatJ all the way over to the
edges. Once baked, the dough
evens out and pretty much covers
the entire surface.
Since I thought the apples were
overcooked when baked at the
origi11al recipe's 350 degrees, I
played with other oven temperatures. A slightly hotter oven. 375
degrees, turned out best. (Little
wonuer since most apple pies are
baked at 375 degrees.) The crust
was beautifully browned, crisp
and cooked through and the apples were just softened, their
juices bubbly.
I don't know if they actually
ma~e this pie in Sweden, but they
should. It's simple, delicious, and
kids of all ages deserve a big fat ·
serving.

You can contact Christopher Kimball at
kitchendetective@t ooksillustrated.com.

identify the spices you're eating, but it
doesn't matter -you'll just be happy to
be eating there. (M.S.)
RUSTIC KITCHEN, 200 Quincy Martcet,
Southeast (Faneuil Hall Martetplace),
Boston - With new ownership and a
new chef (Bill Bradley from Bricco), this
Faneuil Hall restaurant has undergone a
culinary turnaround. Italian-inspired dishes like baccala fritters, mussels marinara
and some of the best pastas in town will
bring you back to Quincy Market. Save
room for Pastry Chef Heather
MacDonald's desserts. (M.S.)
TANGO, 464 Massachusetts Ave.,
Arlington; 781-443·9000 - This
Arlington Argentine restaurant cooldn't be
hotter thanks to its giant-sized portions,
emphasis on grilled meats, moderately
priced wine list and friendly wait staff. If
only the appetizers and desserts were better. Order the parrillada mixed grill and
pass the chimichurri sauce. (M.S.)
TEATRO, 177 Tremont St., Boston
(Theater District); 617·778-6841 Wonderfully affordable, deliciously rustic
Northern Italian fare from Mistral
chef/owner Jamie Mammano and his
one-time sous chef, Robert Jean. Grilled
pizzas, great pastas and a handful of
familiar entrees. You'll be in and out in
less than two hours without breaking the
bank. (M.S.)
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newlon,
617-332-4653 - Modem, delicious food
from owner/chef Christos Tsardounis.
You'll taste sweet, tart and even mildly

bitter foods together on one plate. He
pairs creamy and crispy, crunchy and
soft. The Arctic char is amazing, and the
Nirnan Ranch pork chop is another winner. The gently inventive food is unique
and very, very good. (Betsy Block)
THE VAULT, 105 Water St. (Liberty
Square), Boston; 617-292-9966 Under the stewardship of cannen ..
Quagliata (formerly of Tra Vigne in Napa
Valley), this Rnancial District fixture is
now one of the city's finest Italian dining
rooms. The menu is based on topnotch
ingredients, a celebration of the seasons
and restraint. You won1 go wrong with
any of the pastas or the balsamic drizzled
sir1oin. (M.S.)
DAVID'S, 75 Arlington St., Boston; 617357-4810 - Gorgeously appointed and
double the size of the original, the new
Davio's offers a handful of old favorites,
expensive grilled cuts of meat and Italian
influenced entrees. The place is designed
to offer something for everyone- which
it does. Be careful: the bill adds up.
(M.S.)
MORTON'S, 1 Exeter Plaza (699
Boylston at Exeter), Boston; 617-266·
5858 - Big steaks, big lobsters, jumbo
shrimp and ala carte sides to share. With
more than 60 steakhouses wor1dwide,
Morton's bases it reputation on consistency and quality. But the Boston
Morton's too often stumbles when it
comes to both food and service. At these
prices everything should be perfect.
(M.S.)
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Everyone is back on oston.City Council
AT·LARGE, from page 1

a very effective campaign in five
months."
She said she had expected the
same support as she got in the
September preliminaries.
"Perhaps my campaign did not
' do as good as it could have, in
getting my experience and record
out as a progressive [working] on
child care, elder care, women's
' health issues, the environment,"
she said, adding that she does not
1
believe any one factor lead to her
' defeat. "Campaigns are accumu, lative."
r
Based on the breakdown of
I. wards 21 and 22, White beat out
' Hennigan and Murphy by com- ing in second place, according to
the unofficial results. Flaherty
' came in first with a combined
total in wards 21 and 22 of 3,020
' votes; White came in second with
' 2,913 votes; and Murphy re' ceived 2,712 votes for a third~ place finish. Hennigan placed
' fourth and Arroyo placed fifth.
Roslindale resident Matt O' . Malley finished sixth citywide
',with about 6.5 percent of the
' votes. Perennial challengers
Althea Garrison and Roy Owens
". came in seventh and eighth, respectively city wide.
About 25 percent of registered
voters citywide, or 66,612 out of
170,793, pulled ballots during
l Tuesday's general election, compared to about 14 percent in the
preliminaries.
"We've seen a lot of young
people come out to vote today,
• which is encouraging," said
Mark Trachtenburg, the warden
at Ward 21, Precinct 6 in
Brighton.
To many, the big surprise came
with A.IToyo jumping from fifth
in the preliminaries to second
Tuesday. After the primary, the
first Latino city councilor in
Boston received backing from
Flaherty, a close ally of Mayor
Thomas Menino.
A.IToyo entered a packed Roxbwy club around 10:30 p.m. on
Tuesday when about 90 percent
of the vote was tallied and the
·election commission's results had
him in second place citywide. Arroyo was greeted by a fervent
crowd of supporters sporting
green "Felix Fan" shirts who

i

"I'm very, very happy. I'm
gruteful and I'm happy,'' she said
1\tesday at her party at James
011te Restaurant in Jamaica Plain.
With supporters chanting her
n{lme, Hennigan leaped onto a
chair and gave rut impromptu
Sfkeeh, saying, 'The most imporlfint thing that I i;eally believe
happened tonight [was sending
the message] the dity is not for
&ale."
Hennigan, 51, said hundreds of
thousands of dollars went into
television ads, eff
to blanket
the media and g~f the message
(mt. But she said, ' It matters that
~ou have the personal back and
forth with people.'
''We say that e~ch and every
heighborhood . . . is important,
ilnd we don't blow anyone off1"
Hennigan said. The 11-term
councilor thanked her personal
staff and supporters, including
state Sen. Marian Walsh and state
Rep. Michael Rush, both We'st
Roxbury Democrats.
'They had us dead and buried,
stepping on our graves," Hennigan said, later ca\ling the victory
wonderful.
Kathy Tragos said if Hennigan
would have lost, the whole city
would have lost.
'
"She truly represents the peOple,'' she said at Hennigan's party.
"She's sincere fil\d hard-working,
and the people krl.ow it."
Some said the~believe White
has a future in 1 al politics. By
finishing fifth, s~ will be guaranteed a spot on th~ council if, in the
next two years, any of the four atlarge councilors move on. Murphy, for examp\e, is widely expected to run for Suffolk County
Sheriff next yeair
"She made a great campaign,''
said supporter Stephen Smith. "I
believe she has a future role to
play in this city.''
,
White thanked all of the resjdents of Boston who supported
her.
"I'm honored to have their support and look fotward to continuing to work on the issues I talked
about in my campaign. I'm not
sure in what capacity," she said,
adding that she has not ruled anything out in te\"fllS of her future
political aspirations.
••
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Felix Anoyo receives a hug from one of t he hundreds of jubilant supporters who celebrated his reelection to the Boston City Council Tuesday
night at the M irage In Roxbury.

were shouting the reelect~ councilor's name. Ranked by his family and veteran City Councilor
Chuck Turner, who ran unopposed in the District 7 race that
day, Arroyo was in full victory
mode after his staggering secondplace finish.
"In the city of Boston today,
people said diversity matters,"
Arroyo. '"Thank you, thank you,
Boston. I will make sure that I am
there. I am going to carry your
message."
Turner said he knew years ago
that the city needed Arroyo. "This
is a historic day. Mark it on your
calendars."
Felix's wife, Elsa, later said,
'"There's no money here. There's
no big business here. There's no
development money here. No developer i~ going to run us out of
this city."
Supporters contributed Arroyo's win to a large minority
turnout on Election Day. "It looks

Distric 9 City Council Ra~
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like the progressives were not
sleeping," said Rose Arruda, a
Boston Vote organizer.
"I think its a story of very
strong turnouts in minority districts," said George Pillsbury,
policy director at Boston Vote.
"Clearly the city is changing, and

we did expect that."
State Sen. Steve Tolman, D$righton, was in Roxbury to sup~rt Arroyo, and said Anoyo in
ij.is mind was a clear choice for a
•eat on the city council.
"I think he's a good voice in
city council. He's articulate, he's

got a backbone and he's good for
the city. And also Felix is a parent
first, and a politician second,' 1
said Tolman.
Like Arroyo, H e nni gan
fared better in the general elec~
tion than in the preliminarie&1
climbing from fourth to third.

Main Streets has breakfast in honor of Allston's namesake
BREAKFAST, from page 1

approaching, Rose talked about
her hopes that people will come
shop in Allston and keep the district's small businesses thriving.
"Although the people in Washington may be convinced that the
economy is on an upswing, here
we still have a economy of mass
destruction," she said.
Charlotte Ritchie, director of
the city of Boston's Neighborhood Development Department,

commented that AVMS is one of
the most successful main streets
"Although the people ir Washington may be
prograrno, in the city.
convinced that the eco~omy is on an upswing,
"It wa., a program that Mayor
Tom Menino brought to Roslinhere we still have a economy of mass
dale when he was a councilor,
destru ion."
and the program has grown and
flourished. It has brought togethJennifer Rose, executi e director of AVMS
er businesses and business leaders who are working toward a
common goal of improving that being in the neighborhood," fast was Dan Elias, host of
WGBH's ''The Antiques Roadcommercial district that is so said Ritchie.
vital to the health and wellThe guest speaker at the break- show.'' Elias enlightened the

crowd with some facts ab0t1t
'Washington Allston's paintings
which he described as "cornpletely bizarre, but beautiful."
"Imagination was his stock
and trade [and his painting~J
were born off a vivid and fevered
imagination,'' said Elias.
Although he didn't spe&k
about it during his keynote
speech, Elias told the TAB thut
he had such a blast travelling
around the country and meeting

people while ;sting the show.
''The best ·ng about doing
the. show was the stories,'' said
Elias, who said he learned so
· much about the country's historic fabric trqm the stori~~ behind the antiques. Elias has since
left the show and is now dedicating his time to the Elias Fine Art
Gallery which he recently
opened in Allston.

McDermott wants Torah Academy to discuss 142 Bigelow St.
BIGELOW, from page 1

to discuss the issues surrounding the property in recent
•.. months.
"I met with the rabbis and
learned that Bigelow Hill was
not their ideal choice [for a new
location]. they would rather
have their school somewhere
else," said McDermott.
The next step would be to
hold a meeting with the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the
Department of Neighborhood
Services, representatives from
the Torah Academy and the
neighbors, said McDermott to
~bring a consensus to the issue.
. The Torah Academy was in
..negotiations to sell the property
·to South Boston developers
~im Long and Mike Ahern, but
· most recently, the project has
~been stalled due to the commu·'.nity's rejection to the developers' proposal to build 29 condo
..units on the property.
• The developers have not rej:,turned the TAB's request for
:Comment in recent weeks; and
:many in the community are un:sure if they are still pursuing de• velopment on the property.
. "We are just sort of in a hold:ing pattern and just waiting for
~a resolve between the commu. ty and the developers," said
ichael Rothstein, the Hamond Real Estate broker who
~":'as negotiating the sale of the

~

~roperty.
Ii

Last week McDermott proposed a potential city buyout of
the property to his colleagues
on the Boston City Council.
This week, he said an ad-hoc
city council committee will address the issue during a meeting
this month. McDermott said his
next step would be to unite the
neighborhood and to reach a
consensus on the issue. Currently, there are factions within
the neighborhood who are at
odds over what should be done
on the property.
"We need to hash this out
once and for all and put it to
rest. I want the best possible solution for the neighborhood,"
said McDermott, who wants a
deal brokered before the holi-

"My objective is to try t work with the powersthat-be to get a reasona~le development in there
that will have appropriatr density and will attract
families back t~ Bigelow Hill."
Ann steeney
day season.
Residents'of Bigelow Hi ll remain optimistic that a deal can
be brokered in the coming
weeks.
"My objective is to try to
work with the powers-that-be to
get a reasonable development in
there that will have appropriate
density and will attract fami lies
back to Bigelow Hill," said Ann
Sweeney, a member of the

Bigelow Hill Neighborhood
Association.
"If they do this, then they will
be able to sell off the lots and
collect taxes which they are
currently not getting from the
Torah school," said Richard
Doyle, an Oak Square resident
who proposed the idea of a buyout to McDermott.
"I've seen it done in other
sections of the city and it's the
Daily 9-6
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Sun 12-5
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divide into rµne single-family
lots, which at this point is just
one of the many options on the
table.
"We're jus trying to keep our
neighborhood a neighborhood,
not Commonwealth Ave.," said
Mahoney.
·
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perfect solution to solving u
very hairy problem [and] the
community will benefit from
it," said Doyle.
"We would love that," said
Laura Mahoney, a founding
member of the neighborhoM
association, about the buyam.
"It would be more in keepittg
with what the neighborho{}d
wants to see at this site. It WOllld
certainty solve the density attd
traffic issues, if it's feasible.''
McDermott proposed that the
city purchase the property and

2284 Washington St
Newton, HA 02462

617-244-2553
atgregorian.com
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At Beacon Ught Yoga Center, from left to right, Penny Anderson, Tess Edick, Olga Futer and Guy Staff concentrate on their exercise. Yoga Is a great way to relieve stress and to
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learn to relax.
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Relieving stress - th~ healthy yog way
By Alex Grutkowski
CORRESPONDENT

Stress causes and fuels many
problems for people in their dayto-day lives. Whether it's a heavy
load of responsibility at work or a
test you need to prepare for, stress
finds itself into our lives without
warning or sympathy for the victim it consumes.
People are always looking for
ways to deal with their stress so)netimes even per doctor's orders. Unfortunately, everyone has
hi~ own temporary solution: turning to comfort food; a shopping
spree; or in the most extreme
cases, drugs and alcohol. For
those interested in a healthier
method to cope with stress that
will also support positive habits
for life, try yoga.

tion to improving posture and
balance. Students are not expected to push the limits of their
stretching ability and are urged
not to judge themselves against
classmates, but to in ·tead follow
a "do as much as you can" ap-

proach. While some stretches are
easier than others, they all aim to
open up the body in stages, creating awareness in preparation for
meditation.
When Angelena Craig opened
Beacon Light Yoga, her intention

..Jas to introduce yoga to people
who didn't know much about it.
Her interest in yoga dates back to
the 1970s when Eastern philosophy was slowly being introduced
tb people in the West. The appeal
Qf yoga was the calming effect it

•

Yoga can be seen as
both a spiritual
practice and an
athletic workout ...
either way, it is a
practice that calms
both the mind and

had on her during times of stress.
It was a message and feeling she
wanted to 'Share with everyone.
"It's important to build a com~
munity based on friendships anrj
a genuine feeling of togetherness
With that, we can find peace i11
this world. Yoga can be seen ai:i
both a spiritual practice and a11
athletic workout ... either way, it
is a practice that calms both th~
mind and body," Craig stated.
Recent medical research in th~
United States has discovered the
healing effect yoga can have Qh
people who are "stressed-out "
According to the Researchert;'
Center of Integrative Medici1te
of Thomas Jefferson Universny
in Philadelphia, after a single seq_
sion of yoga, levels of the stroi;s
hormone cortisol dropped, e\ en
in people who were trying it tor
the first time.
Jessica Bookach, a new YC!ga
student, has just completed her
first series of lessons in the beginners' course at Beacon Light
Yoga. A 24 year-old with a f\111-

. I

time job, she
looking for a J
way to incorporate exercise and '
stress relief into~ new routine. 1
"I was looking for a new form
of exercise that 'would help me '
wind down after a long day at •
work. Yoga has~ught me how to 1
concentrate on y body and alleviate my stress ter a long work- l
day," she explai ed. "A common
misperception i that yoga will
put you to sleep, when in factt
practicing leaves you feeling energized and also gives you a great
workout."
Beacon L~
'ght Yoga offerst
classes that ra 1ge from novice tor
expert. Ther are also classes'
available to pregnant wome~
searching for a way to keep fi
and increase their energy. Th
pre-natal classes help womert 1
learn to relax and breathe more
fully in preparation for childr
birth.
For more information, contat
Beacon Light Yoga at 617-56 - I
07I 7 or at it$ ~eb site, www.be - I
conlightyogd. rom.

-

body."
Angelena Craig

Since 1997, the Beacon Light
YQga Center has been providing
Kripalu-style . yoga classes to
those looking for an alternative
solution to reducing stress in their
lives. Classes at Beacon Light
Yoga are small and non-intimidating, with no more than 15 students per class. The studio is a
dim-lit, comfortable place that
brings people close together to
practice yoga. Each stretch and
~se is closely monitored by a
certified instructor.
Each 90-minute class consists
o( several different poses and
STAFf PHOTO BY KEITH E JACOBSON
breathing techniques that are de- Penny Anderson and Tess Edick assume a yoga position during a recent class at the Beacon Ught Yoga
signed to reduce stress, in addi- Center.

STAFf PHOTO BY KEITH E. ~~

Angelena Craig, director of the Beacon Ught yJga Center, meditates
during a recent class.

.
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$2.2 million in refund and credit checks returned
The IRS has money for more than
taxpayers, including many from Allston and Brighton,
whose income tax refund or advance
cttild tax credit checks were undelivered
artd returned to the agency. Taxpayers
n~ to update their addresses before the
~ can reissue the checks, which total
nt>re than $2.2 million. Massachusetts
Laftpayers have until Dec. 5 to claim
l,468 undelivered checks from this summer's advance child tax credit. After the
December cut-off, taxpayers cannot
claim the checks until they file their tax
returns next year.
·In addition to the 1,468 child credit
checks, there were another 1,738 "regular" tax refund checks, those issued to refuhd tax overpayments, returned to the
IRS as undelivered. These "regular" ref$d checks total more than $1.5 million,
arJ average of $874 per check. The
c~ecks range in size from $1 to $45,289.
~"lime is running out to get an advance
child credit check," said Peggy Rile},
IRS spokeswoman. "We encourage taxpayers to visit IRS.gov to see if they have
an undelivered check from the advance

3,boo Massachusetts

- - - - - -- --

child tax credit mail-out. Our Web site
makes it easy for taxpayers to track undelivered checks. Our goal is to get this
money back in the hand of the people it
belong to and we want to get the checks
out as soon as po · ible.''
IRS.go", the IRS Web site, lets taxpayers track both their refund and their advance child tax credit. "Where's My Refund?" provide information about
refunds, and "Where's My Advance
Child Tax Credit?" provides information
about the tax credit. Both are available on
the IRS home page.
To use the resource on IRS.gov, taxpayers enter information including their
Social Security number and their filing
status (such as single or married filing
jointly). In addition, the refund amount
shown on their 2002 tax return is required for refunds. To get information on
the advance child tax credit, taxpayers
must also enter the number of exemptions hown on their 2002 tax return.
When the information is ubmiued online, taxpayer. see Web pages that show
the sta~ of their refund or advance chi Id
tax credit check. In man) cases, they also

get instruction~ needed to resolve problems.
"Al l we need is a good address," Riley
said. "As soon as we get the correct address we can start the check on its way.
We urge taxpayers to act before Dec. 5
for the advance payments so we can reissue the checks before the end of the
year."

"All we need is a good
address~ As soon as we get
the correct address we
can start the check on its
way."
Peggy Rjley, IRS spokeswoman
Taxpayen; without access to the internet who think they may be missing a refund or advance child tax credit check
should first check their records or contact
their tax preparer before calling the IRS
toll-free as istance line at 1-800-829-

i

1040 to update their address. Taxpayer~
can avoid undelivered refund checks by
having their refunds deposited directly
into a personal checking or savings ac
count. Direct deposit also guards again11t
theft or lost refund checks. The option i'
available on both paper returns and elec
tronically-filed returns. More than 44
million taxpayers chose direct depo!.lt
this filing season, up 11 .6 percent fr0111
last year. Direct deposit was not available
for the advance child tax credit checks.
Taxpayers who have moved since 111ing their last tax return can ensure the IRS
has their correct address by filing Fonn
8822, Change of Address, with the IRS.
Download the form or request it by calling 1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-8293676).
The following local residents have 1111delivered refands:
From Allston - Kiran Chandra; Ho
Dong and Ok Chase Chong; Nathan E.
Eden; Roxanna C. Flores; Luis A. Garcia; Andrew K. Henry IV; Milton L. and
Creuza S. Ibner; Jean-Marc Joseph; Dunbing and Yan Ding Ke; Ayob Khan; Kum
Kuk and Po Yee Wan Lau; Brigida R.

IR ,· 1
~u

!

Lopez; Whaship on A. Martins;
·n
Masonek; Kinh · Patel; Aliso L. I
1
Riche; Brian F. RJ ssa; Rolando G. !~~a;
David Vandecarr; and Rosati Villt Herrera.
From Brighto : David Tesik-Gl c en;
Wilson J. Alvarez; Allison Bal o~in;
Nilesh S. Barde~ Nicholas R. Chreirr\an;
Matthew R. Chubb; Nicole Claudia;
Wessam I. Elk.holy; Charles H. Gedge
ill; Benjamin Gramann; Keithroy
Haynes; and Ronny Jamri.
Also, Muriel ff; Austin R. Le/nieux;
Chen-I· Lin;
adijih Linz; Dahit·i
I P.
Marques; Rafa A. Mazwni; B~le
J. 1
McEvoy; Jaim Migliaccio; M n A.
Munaylla; An ony N. Murray; 1i P. ·
Neuls; DeriJ< Newton; Ka r M.
Pakradooni; D nis E. Ramirez; fir5tian
Romero; Dam
C. Vlasak; and Valerie
R. Yanford.
From Chest ut Hi II - And,reW H.
Chun; Spyrid n and P. Tsantill <lieorgopolous; Samantha K. Harrold; Rudolf
and Elke Kghmair; Jinho and Eunhyung Lee; I Postar; Jose B. and Gilda
M. Simao; an Kam Chun and Rebecca
Lee Szeto.

I
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Despite budg t cuts, health center continues to reach out
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Amid financial setbacks and
budget cuts, the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center strives
to provide continuing service to
the Allston-Brighton community
and beyond.
Changes include opening a
new facility in Waltham to serve
that community which has increasingly used the AllstonBrighton facility.
According to a press release,
Executive Director Kathy Phenix
assures the \'nove won't diminish
services to the Allston-Brighton
community.
"The significant growth has resulted in a need to obtain more
space, and it made sense to add a
second site in Waltham so we
could better serve that community. It in no way diminishes our
commitment to Allston/Brighton
patients and residents."
The center is a nonprofit organization that provides health care

to anyone in the area. It provides
health care to those without insurance, and many of its patients are
members of immigrant communities. At a Oct. 23 community
update meeting, many AllstonBrighton organization , along
with state Sen. Steve Tolman and
state Rep. Kevin Honan, discussed the cenu:r's perfonnance
for last year.
While the center saw an increase in patient vi its, its financial means were further stretched.
Clinically the numbers continue
to increase (more patients), but
fiscally the numbers paint a more
distressing picture.
Total patient visits increased by
6,800 (35,000 last year, compared to 28,200 from the year before); 2,237 vi~icors were new patients, a large number coming
from Waltham, which recently
closed its hospital.
At the same time, government
budget cuts have resulted in less
grant funding for the center. No

"The significant growth has resulted in a
need to obtain more space, and it made
sense to add a second site in Waltham so we
could better serve that community. It in no
way diminishes our commitment to
Allston/Brighton patients and residents."

.

Executive Director Kathy Phenix
one expects government funds to
increase anytime soon.
Other than government grants,
much of the budget comes from
"patient service revenue." The
tenn refers to patients who pay,
one way or another, for the services they receive. This includes
patients that have health insurance and low-income patients
who qualify for state-funded free
care.
While the center has been able
to manage its tighter budget, this

has come with some sacrifices.
The center is not hiring new staff,
its employees work longer hours
and it makes do with what it currently has, among other things.
The expansion into Waltham is
also expected to put a dent in the
center's coffers.
"We will incur some start-up
and operating losses," said
Joseph M. Smith spokeswoman
Liz Brown.
However, over the long run,
they expect this new site will at-

tract not only existing patients
from Waltham, but also new patients from the area, bringing in
more patient service revenue.
The move is also hoped to
lessen the existing burden on the
Allston-Brighton facility, allowing that office to better serve the
A-B community.
It's a careful balancing act
based on projections, and managing the increasingly tight budget
is a similar balancing act. According to Brown, the center hasn't
had to cut services or lay anyone
off.
"So far we've been very fortunate," said Brown. A number of
area community health centers
have had to cut services when
funding dried up completely.

The center finds itself in a
Catch-22, because "as the economy goes sour," more people find
themselves unemployed and
uninsured. This increases the demand on the community health
centers just as they're experiencing budget cuts and financial difficulties.
While the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center finds
ill.elf in this situation, it's commilted to providing continuing
service to the public that, now
more than ever, needs it. By moving into Waltham, angling for
more patients and tenaciously
managing its budget, the center
hopes to ride out the current
storm while continuing to serve
its patients.

·w1 Pot fl ttew Bathtub Over Yoor Old On1"

Open up to art in Allston this weekend One Day Installation
tion for 10 years.
The greatest concentration of artisans will
tx: gathered at the group's main studio space
al 119 Braintree St. in Allston. There, spread
out aero s ix floon., visitors will have a
chance to check out evel)thing from the digital art of Robert Arthur, to the acrylic paintings of Colin Knep, to the monoprints and
jewelry of Marilyn Wasserman.
Others exhibiting at this year's Open Studio (which al o encompas nearby studios
located at 24 Penniman Road and 20 Rugg
Road, as well as 5 Malbert St. in Brighton)
include: The Bo tan Film & Video Foundation, Gints Grinbergs, Emily LaMont, Jill
Weber, Paula Rendino Zaentz, Elena G.,
Sharon Kaltz, Matt Meyer, THEREdesign,
Liz Waldman, Angelo Aversa, "Bunched,"
Joe Friel, Austin Grimes Piano , M.A. Lasek,
Rebecca Lesiak, Shelley Reed, Maggie
Schmidt, William Trembla), Louis K. Weinberg, Linda Wertz, Debbie Blackboum, Jef-

By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

Allston's connection to the art world goes
back to its very earliest days - after all, the
neighborhood is itself named for an artist,
I 9th-century painter Washington Allston.
So, old W.A. would no doubt be thrilled to
know that his legacy lives on today among
the collective of talented artists which has
taken up residence in the community that
bears his name. This weekend, the members
of the Allston Arts District are inviting their
neighbors to enjoy the fruits of their creative
labors with the group's 17th annual Open
Studios.
Spread out over four area locations, the
Open St4dios will spotlight the works of
more than 35 artists in a wide array of disciplines. ''There's a mix of everything - from
piano r~storation to photography to oil painting," says Allston Arts District Treasurer
Kathleen O'Neill, a member of the associa-

frey P. Smith, Fran Gardino, Elisabeth Cimino, Bridget Watson, Mick Cusimano, George
Dery, multi-media collaborative PAN 9,
David Sebastian and installation artist
$en$itivo.
O'Neill - who will be displaying her own
hand-woven clothing at the Open Studios says that the sheer diversity of participating
artists ensures something for nearly every audience.
"We draw a real mix of visitors - families, young couples, older art lovers. We appeal to a wide range of tastes, and we've always been very well-supported by the
Allston-Brighton arts community. It's always
a wonderful event."

The Allston Arts District 17th annual Open
Studios takes place Saturday and Sunday
from noon to 5 p.m. Ample on- and off-street
parking is available; for more information
about the event, call 617-254-3333, or visit
l~'li-'1-uallstonarts.org.

Frog Pond opens for skating on Nov. 12
land Regjonal Championship.,
Men's gold medalist Scott Smith,
and 2003 New England Regjonal
Championships Junior Men's
gold medalist Adam Kaplan.
The opening-night skating
demonstration also feature the
Boston Ice 'Theater. a local ensemble that celebrates the joy of kating with dancing numbers on ice.
The 2003/2004 Frog Pond
hours of operation are Sunday to
Thursdays, I 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. (ex-

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
will officially open the Boston
Common Frog Pond for the
2003/2004 ice skating season at
5:30 p.fll. on Wednesday, Nov.
12, with a figure skating demonstration, followed by free public
skating from 7 to 9 p.m.
This year's special guest skaters
for the opening celebration wm
include Paul Wylie, 1992
Olympic silver medalist and the
evening's emcee, 2003 New Eng-

cept Mondays when the rink clo e at 5 p.m.), Fridays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to I 0 p.m., closed
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
Day. open Christmas Eve 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., New Year's Eve 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., and New Year's
Day 12 noon to 5 p.m. Fee are
$3 for ages 14 and over, free for
age 13 and under, skate rentals
are $5 for children 13 and under,
7 for 14 and over, and lockers
are available for one dollar tokens
available from the cashier.

Individual season passes are
available for $100, family passes
are $ 150, and a lunchtime pass
good Mondays through Fridays,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. (holidays excluded), is available for $60.
The Frog Pond features concessions, skate rentals, rest rooms
and a warming area. Call Duncan
Finch or Jane Levin at 6 17-6352121 for group reservations and
special school programs or 617635-2120 for further information
on the Frog Pond.

No Demolition

~
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!Coupon is good fora complete!
1 Tub & Wiii System only. !
!
:

for as long as you
own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

t••~~~~~.'!!!.~~;.l

MASS. UC. #136293

1·800-BATHTUB

When: Friday

November 14 9am - ?pm
Saturday November 15 9am - ?pm
Sunday November 16 9am - 5pm

DIRECllONS:

,I

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

,,.
...,

Licensed &Insured

lndependantly Owned &Operated

177 Bedford St, Lexington, MA

Hcri1agc Hall on left.
&cc parking at rear.

...,

CHILDCARE

:I

'I

Qua(ity Cive-in c.liiUU:are
About $250 per week - Pre-screened
Loca£ support - Cu!tura! enricfunent

"

.

.\•,,

,,

www.aupairusa.org

Take 1-95/128 10 Exi1
31A (Ri.4 / Bcdford Sr)
Go I mile East to
KnightS of Columbus

Whctc: Knights of Columbus, Heritage Hall

,;,
• I

SPECIAL
SAVINGS
EVENT
Floor models, one-ofa-kinds
and select first-quality pieces
at reduced prim. First come,
first served.
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COMPUTERS

OUICKBOOKS

Quickbooks expert provides setup. installation
and trotr«1g for small 1:1usinesses. Appointments
Inc~

1 year telephone support.

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams
adamsconsultlngOcomcast.net

SAVE:

COUNSELING

COUNSELING

·

EDUCATION

Afartlia 'Iownfey~

For struggling stuaente

there's a right educational choice!

M$W.LICsW

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
Bikes

Climbers

Treadmills

r-----------,
$300.00 OFF*
LOSE: lbs.!!

I
I
I

L

on any

I
I
I

~BODYGUARD. Product
FREE DELIVERY

----------*Off list price'. Not valid with any other otters
Offer expires November 22, 2003

.J

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
LARGEST SELECTION • BEST SERVICE * SINCE 1988

OPEN 7 DAYS

!!f!.9fj1::::

r~
Visit us at www.pfe-lnc.com
7

NATICK
217 Wesl Central SlrPel
lfllff 135 nexllo NTB Tire)

HIW

,,,.,..,

HANO VE R

CAMBRIDGE

278 fr,lum1J1a Rct
IRI 53)

1
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• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evtnlr.g hours available

Ellen Slewsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor ii MedDie Harvard Medical School

Newton (617) 63~1918

..

Don't ltlt: ltiaming, btlh.av1or.iil and emoUonal
i!5!'UtJS convince you otherv.i!3e:...

(508) 655-6551
Speciafizing in counseung cancer patients
am! tkir families, JlCOJl's,
am! those suffen·ng from low self e.ste.em,
all)(fety am[ rfepre.ssion.

Adam R. Golc:ll7erg
e.:lucatlonal Coneultant
leelle 6. Gold~ & Aeeoclatee, LLC
- Making the Right E.ducatJonlll CllOlce -

IrnfivUfua[ !MaritaUCoupfe
:Family Coun.sefing

(617) 969-5151

:Hours 6y appointment Insurance acceptetf
Mass !l{eg. ?(p. 100878

adam@edconeult.org
http://www.edconeult.org

Learning to enjoy llfe
is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one who
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

..
.·-

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist

'.!

781 239-8983

...,,s<..nh,i<elts AvP.

"·

F•PP P~r~1nql

(508) 655-0288 (781) 826-21 99 (617) 868-1071
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-
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Ftom head of the company to head of the classroom ·~
""

By Franceen Shaughnessy
CORRESPONOENT

For five hours, company
CEOs, fxecutives and elected
officials experienced firsthand
the life~f a Boston pub Ii~ ~chool
princip I when they part1c1pated
in "Pri~ ipal for a Day."
Thelvent, which happened on
Oct. 2 , was organized by the
Boston Plan for Excellence in
coordi ation with the office of
the m yor and the superintendent o public schools in order to
give c~mmunity leaders an inside tobk into the schools.
EllelJ Guiney, executive director ot1 The Boston Plan, said
"Principal for a Day" gave the
organization and schools a
chanct to get city leaders into
the sdhools to see what's happening.
"It'~ different when you go in
and s1e it," she said.
Gu ney said the organization
want d leaders to know how
hard the schools are working and
to btlild broader support in the
city.
Originally, Boston Plan hoped
to get 30 "Principals for a Day,"
but, In the end, it placed 56 people i~ 50 schools.
A?ne Finucane, executive vice
president of FleetBoston Financial, was Principal for a Day,
along with New England Patriots
playh Je'rod Cherry, at the Mary
Lyons K-8 School in Brighton.
Finucane said she was
"moved" by the experience.
"ft inspired business leadership to do everything it can to
support the school system," she
said.
She said one-third of the stude~ts at the Mary Lyons K-8
Sc ool have a learning disability
an if the program was not there,
th they would just be mainstr ameci.
uring the day, Finucane and
C erry sat in on a team meeting,
gr ted children upon their arri al and witnessed and experief\• ed classroom life.
f'We saw and literally participated in language arts, reading
and writing programs," she said.
Finucane and Cherry asked

''This was a great experience. I believe the
battle for American's future will be won or
lost in the next century in America's urban
public schools. They are the crucible in
which the young people who will comprise
the largest part of our population a quarter
century from now will be fonned."
Harvard University President Lawrence Summers
the kids what the) were working
on and the children read aloud to
the visitor-,.
"It was very much inculcated
with what they were doing during the day," she aid.
Finucane aid she saw the
"caliber and enthusiasm·· of the
principals and the teachers.
But for Finucane it was the
language am program that made
the most impact.
The school developed a formula for language arts that i
used from kindergarten through
eighth grade. Finucane aid the
program remains consistent,
with escalating leYels of difficulty in each higher grade.
" I wish my own children went
through it," he aid.
Guiney aid the experience
garnered much energy from all
of the participants.
"They are just o impre~ ed on
what's going on in the Boston
public school.,," she said.
Harvard University President
Lawrence Summers vi ited
Jackson Mann Elementary
School in All~ton .
Like Finucane and Cherry,
Summers participated in di cussions with student· and teachers
and visited classrooms.
'This was a great experience,"
Summer. said m an e-mail. "I
believe the battle for American's
future will be \\On or lo t in the
next centu!) in America· urban
public school . The) are the crucible in which the young people
who will compri e the largest
part of our population a quarter
century from no\\ \.\ill be
formed."

He said he believes Harvard
must help to support the public
chool through funding and
mentoring.
Summers also said that the
day gave him an opportunity to
see the commitment of the
teachers.
"l believe everyone in a position of leadership should pend
some time in the public schools.
lt will change their outlook," he
said.

Here '.s a list ofothers who
participated and the schools
they were at:
• Lou Casagrande, director of
The Children's Museum: Horace
Mann School for the Deaf and Hard
of Heanng in Allston
• Michael Collins. president &
CEO of Caritas Christi: Thomas
Gardner School in Allston

I·

• Bob Fogel, administrative
dean of Harvard University Gradu·
ate School of Education: Alexander
Hamilton Elementary School in
Brighton
•State Rep. Brian Paul Golden:
James A. Garfield Elementary
School in Brighton
•Thomas O'Neill. chair &CEO
of O'Neill & Associates: Another
Course to College in Boston

.
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•William Van Faasen, chairman, president and CEO of Blue
Cross Shield of Massachusetts:
Brighton High School
• Al Wallis. director of the
Brown Rudnick Center for the Pub·
lie Interest at Brown Rudnick
Benack Israels LLP: Bnghton High ·~
School

BOSTON HERAlll PHOTO BY MICHAEL FEIN

Harvard University President Lawrence Summers visits the third g rade at the Jackson Mann School In
Allston. In the foreground Is Ian Jafflers.
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School superintendent says MCAS scores are improving ·::
By Chris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

Here's a little brainteaser:
"Jeremy and Stephen are playing a
game called 'Guess My Number.'" Jerey gave Stephen the following clues: the
umber has four digits; the thousands digit
twice the hundreds digit; the ones digit is
~ivisible by five; the sum of the digits is
13. What could be Jeremy"s number?
It's a challenging question, and it's one
ixth-graders saw on last spring's MCAS
piath exam.
It's this challenge, and the sense of ac~omplishment that comes with it, that in
part makes the MCAS a valuable resource, says Boston Public Schools Superintendent Dr. Thomas Payzant.
"I noticed a real difference this year in
the way students walked across the stage,"
said Payzant in reference to graduating seniors receiving their diplomas at gradua-

~

non. "'There was a greater sense of accomplishment.'"
He felt they looked him in the eye more,
had firmer handshake and more purpose
in their walks. ·Tuey were proud," he said,
acknow !edging that his observation is subjective.
He noted \Ubstantial improvements in
Boston s MCAS score:. over the last couple of years; Bo ton's gains have equaled
or exceeded statewide gains in every subject and every grade level. "We now have
to get students to proficiency," he continued refening to the MCAS score level
(levels are warning, needs improvement,
proficiency and advanced). 'The proficiency standard is a very high standard in
Massachusetts," he said.
While Payzant touted improvements
seen in the public schools, the picture he
painted isn't entirely ro y. Speaking recently at Brighton High School at a meet-

''We now have to get
students to proficiency.
The proficiency
standard is a very high
standard in
Massachusetts."
Superintendent
Dr. Thomas Payzant
ing organized by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition, Payzant also
addressed the issue of tight budgets,
school closings and other things of concern to Allston-Brighton.
"All the indicators now are that fiscal
year '05, which starts next July, will be an-

other tough year," he said. "Reports from
the state are that there may be $1.5 [billion] to $ 1.9 billion revenue shortfall, and
if that's the case, we could face a third year
of severe cuts."
"l'm hoping that won't happen, but that
could be the third year of cuts at schools
based in Boston, and across the commonwealth, and that would be difficult to take
coming off of two years where we' ve really had to reduce what we've been able to
do."
After years of continuing growth and
improvement, Boston schools have been
suffering recently. 'Through last winter
and spring, we had a very difficult time,"
Payzant admitted. "We cut some position'
and we cut some programs."
In Brighton, tight budgets lead to clo'
ing the Baldwin Elementary School.
Payzant doesn't plan to close mor~
schools this year.

"I can say to you we're not looking to
close any schools down. We're looking at ,
some restructuring of schools."
According to Payzant, any restructuring .
will be phased in over the next couple of
years and announced ahead of time so parents can make de.cisions regarding their
children's school assignments.
•
Despite budget cuts, school closings ~
and restructuring, Payzant emphasized the ; , :
improvements seen in Boston Public ·
Schools.
··
"One of the most difficult jobs we have , .
in Boston" is letting people know that the .
public schools are a lot different from the
way they used td be. ''We need to do a better job telling our story."
But he added, ''We can never rest on our
laurels and we need to get better."
..
By the way, MCAS answers to the • • •
brainteaser are 12155, 4225, 4270, 6340 : .,_;
and 8410.
·•
r

.. .

ED,UCATION NOTEBOOK

Free tutoring
available for kids

Noveinhcr 7, 8 & 9
• Buy Direct and Save
• Over 350 Exhibitors
• America's Finest Artisans
•Gourmet Foods
• Gingerbread Houses

Gifts for everyone on your list.
Friday, Toon to 7 pm
Saturday, 10 am to 7 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 5 pm

Boston College Neighborhood
Center, 425 Washington St., offers free rutoring for students in
the Allston-Brighton area. For information about registration, call
Catherine at 617-552-0445.

Northeastern history
professor moderates
panel discussion
Harlow Robinson, a history
and modem languages professor
<;ill"'"'~''

!li'l\<
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~
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:

year of the founding of St. Petersburg in 1703.
Panelists for the di cussion
will include Makhar Valiev, director of the Kirov Ballet; Mikko
Nissinen, artistic director of the
Boston Ballet; profes'lor Julie
Buckler of the Department of
Slavic Languages and Literatures at Harvard Uni vet ~ity ; and
Robinson.
Topics to be discussett will include the international influence
of the Kirov Ballet tradition, the
state of the arts in poSl·Communist Russia and the current and
future plans of the Kirov Ballet.
Admission is free and the
event is open to the public.

o~o~o~...-~r~o~o~o~o~

Form< lf'C mfomuoon call (6i-) 385-5000

\Vorld Trade Center,
rorthem Ave., Boston

'"',

,~AD~ : ;A""rd
for Thomas me Tank Engine·!
.,. ,'~tfR';.
,
·

Adnu«1on: SI 0.00. Kids under 14 free.
or www.cl:uisanascraft-aloom

at Northeastern University, will
moderate a panel discussion
"Dancing Through Time: The
Kirov, St. Petersburg and Ballet
into the 21st" Century" Monday,
Nov. I 0, 7 to 8:30 p.m., at the
Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
St., Boston.
The discussion will take place
in connection with performances
by the Kirov Ballet of St. Petersburg, Russia, at the Wang Center
Nov. 13 through 16. These performances of "Scheherazade,"
"Chopiniana" and "Firebird" celebrate the 300th anniversary this

DAYDUTdill
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Classic storybook
Engine Chugs Into

11
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•

Meet sir Topham Hau-

•

Thomas 6 Frienc1s-

scorytelllng and Video viewing

Recycle this newspaper

0
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Amid speculation about the •
impact of the European Union .• ..
adding I 0 countries to its trading , ,
bloc and possibly creating a mili- ,;
tary arm to rival NATO, a confer- 1 ' )
ence at Boston University on ,
Nov. 11 will update the state of ,, ,,
U.S.-Europe relationships.
'The U.S. and Eurqpe: Together ,; r,
or Apart?'' will featllf foreign-re- .A,
lations academics, government of- J .,,
ficials and journalists, from both •:;
sides of the Atlantic. The forum , r ,
runs from 12:45 to 6 p.m. at BU's .·;. ,
School of Management auditori- ·: .
NOTEBOOK, page 27 ·t
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Beautifies the Look of your Home.
Large Variety of Designer Colors .
Helps prevents leaky basements.

J s-Minute Ride With Thomas
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Guttertlelmet

Route 58, South Carver, Ma••·

~pure.NH

,+

Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

Nov. 1· 2 and Nov. 7·10
9am-4pm

Ticket: sates aire nnae EWnts are ratn or shk'le'

Focus on U.S.European relations

...;'Nice House, Messy Gutters" .:·'·

Edaville USA™

Tlckets are St4 for ages one and up
For tickets, visit
www.edavllle.com
or call 866.468.7630

...

-
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Ralph" say, Please
stay off that ladder.

•
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Let~~;://e~~es out! ~FreeThe First. the Best, The #1 Gutter
Protection System in the World!

Gutter Helmet 1·800·92llUIT

Get 1o feet free with every 50 ,:.,
purchased up to 30 feet. Not vatld
with otller offers. Valid & pres«ll
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Local students are now BU graduates t_

\

1

Boston University awarded
academic degrees to 1,241 students this fall, including the following Brighton and Allston residents:
Brighton

Eqwin D. Ardjani, master of science
degree in administrative studies; Christen
M. Barnicle, master of education degree
in reading education; Abigail E. Birdsall,
master of education degree in reading edU"...ation; Jaturan Chaipatanavanich, master of science degree in administrative
studies; Kristy Y. Chung, master of science degree in biomedical engineering;
Travis Dale, master of arts degree in economics; and John Daniels, master of arts
degree in creative writing.
Also, Atsushi Fujimoto, master of education degree in teaching English as asecond language; Rita M. German, bachelor
of science degree in communication; Dario
Gonzalez, master of science in dentistry
degree in oral biology, and acertificate in
advanced graduate studies in periodontology; Lu Huang, master of science degree
in computer science; and Kristine A. John-

~lso, Anne N. Hackman, master of
arts ~egree in medical science; Anila
lkhlas, doctor of dental medicine in denAlso, Mar1< G. Kaplun, bachelor of scitistrr Pablo S. Jarrin, master of arts deence degree in management studies;
gree in biology; Rami A. Khoury, doctor
Also, Benjamin Sinwell, master of ed- of dental medicine in dentistry; Ruth M.
Nilofar Khoobehl, master of science in
ucation degree in mathematics education; Lacayo, bachelor of science degree in
dentistry degre In endodontics, and a
Burak M. Soranlar, master of science decertmcate in ad'll!nced graduate studies
hos~itality administration; Margaret C.
gree in administrative studies; Anu Pauli- Mc llister, music degree in composition;
in endodontics, Bethany S. King, bachelor of science degree in biomedical engi- ina Toivonen, master of science degree in Kat leen E. McGray, bachelor of arts deneering; Georyung Lee, bachelor of scijournalism; Brandon C. Walsh, master of gre in art history; Ryan J. McHenry,
ence degree in film and television; Pak N. business administration and managebachelor of science degree in business
Lui, master of science degree in comput- ment degree; and Steven Wandler, masadniinistration and management; Autumn
er science; and Guangfeng Luo, master
ter of arts degree in English.
B. Mitchell, master of arts degree in ecoof arts degree in chemistry.
no1T1ics; and Fadi Obeid, doctor of dental
Allston
Also, Carolina Leonor Machado,
medicine in dentistry.
Jaime E. Abramson, bachelor of arts
bachelor of science degree in manufacAlso, Farshad Pezeshki, certificate in
degree in film and television; Hamad H.
turing enginee~ng, summa cum laude;
adv¥nced
graduate studies in general
Al-Awadhi,
master
of
science
degree
in
Mary E. Martin, master in public health
degree in health services; Elaini Negussie, administrative studies; Shawnee Basden, denfistry; Kristin M. Smith, master of arts
master in public health degree in interna- master of arts degree in psychology; An- degree in English; Teguh w. Sulistyo,
tional health; Jennifer A. Paratory, master thony Burdin, master of business admin- master of science degree in administrative studies; Stephanie A. Tesch, master
of education d11gree in counseling; Chan- istration and management degree, high
of social work degree; Natalia Trifonova,
honors; Stefan R. Garpenter, master of
mony Pich, master in public health demaster
of science degree in television;
education
degree
in
human
movement
gree in international health; Sumrid Piya(physical education); Juliet Chen, bache- Feli~ia C. Tsai Fu, master of arts degree in
malmas, master of science degree in
pha)'macology; Diane A. Wells, master of
administrative studies; Garrie Reed, mas- lor of arts degree in psychology, cum
ter in public health degree in epidemiolo- laude; and Christopher E. Dewey, bache- sci~nce degree in arts administration; and
gy and biostatistics; Erin Reilly, master of lor of science degree in business admin- Jio g Yang, master of arts degree in inter ational relations.
education degree in mathematics educa- istration and management.

son-Wingert, master of education degree
in childhood (elementary) education.

lion; Klaus P. Schnellbach, master in public health degree in international health;
and Lara Signorelli, master of science degree in journalism.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
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um, 595 Commonwealth Ave.
Participants will include financier George Soros, former
UN Ambassador Kenneth Adelman, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Hans van den Broek of The
Netherlands, Walter Russell
Mead and Max Boot from the
Council on Foreign Relations,
Foreign Affairs Editor-in-Chief
James Hoge, and Financial Times
columnist Gerard Baker.
Open to the public and free, the
conference is presented by the Institute for Human Sciences at
Boston University, which is the
Boston affiliate of the Viennabased Institut fur die Wissenschaften vom Menschen and
the University of Amsterdam's
Duitsland lnstituut (Institute for
German Studies).
For line-up details, see
www.iwm.at/b-events.htm.
RSVP to Elizabeth Amrien at
617-358-2778 or ihs@bu.edu.

Local students
graduate from
Wentworth
The following Allston-Brighton
residents graduated recently from
Wentworth Institute of Technology:
Robert J. Law of Brighton received a bachelor's degree in architectural engineering technology.
Mark Temple of Brighton received a bachelor's degree in
computer science.
Odia Eurina Vassell of
Brighton received an associate's
degree in electronic engineering
technology.
Jason Chmura of Allston received a bachelor's degree, cum
laude, in computer science.
Richard J. Fausel ofAllston received a bachelor's degree in architectural engineering technology.

Want to be on the
Boston School
Committee?
Mayor Thomas M. Menino has
announced that applications are
being accepted for two positions
on the Boston School Committee. The terms of Marchelle
Raynor and Dr. Angel A.my
Moreno will expire on Jan. 5.
Candidates may obtain appli:ations by calling 617-635-4634;
'JY picking one up at the Mayor's
::::>ffice, fifth floor City Hall; or by
fownloading from www.cityof)()Ston.gov, or www.bostonJublicschools.org.
The application deadline is
Vfonday, Nov. 17, at5 p.m. Com>leted forms may be mailed or
lropped off to Nancy Lo, Boston
khool Committee Nominating
>anel, Room 241, Boston City
fall, Boston, MA 02201, or sent
'ia e-mail to Nancy.Lo@ci.
l()Ston.ma.us. Applicants must be
esidents of Boston. Candidates
.f color are encouraged to apply.
Boston School Committee
lembers are appointed to serve
)Ur-year staggered terms. When
acancies exist, the mayor apoints members from a list of
mdidates recommended by a
3-member Citizens Nominating
anel composed of parents,
achers, principals and representives of the business and higher
lucation communities.
Under the legislation that esblished the appointed school
>mmittee, "the Mayor shall
rive to appoint individuals
ho reflect the racial, ethnic,
1d socioeconomic diversity of

ing displays.
the city."
Contact Geoff Walker (gwalkFor more information call
Nancy Lo al 617-635-4634.
er@americascores.org) at 617971-0066 for information about
pring sessions as well as
Looking for
SCORES February vacation and
BHS classmates
ummer camps. For more inforThe Brighton High School mation, or to make a donation,
Class of 1955 is looking for cl as - vi it www.newenglandscore .org.
New England SCORES is
mates for che 50th reunion in
2005. Send name, address, tele- funded primarily through local
phone number and e-mail ad- foundation grants. However, the
dress to C. Chrones/Capemaros local soccer community has also
at ccap 11 @comcast.net or 78 I - supported SCORES with essential donations for the children.
784-7498.
Gotshalk's and Sondico are all locally based soccer equipment
Open House at
suppliers that have donated
Brimmer and May
equipment to benefit the children.
The Brimmer and May School,
a pre-kindergarten through grade A-B teens invited
12 coeducational, independent
day school located in Chestnut to be leaders
The Teen Action Campaign is
Hill which serve a student body
from more than 50 communities currently recruiting energetic
in Greater Boston and I 0 coun- high school students throughout
Mas achusetts to lend their opintries, is hokhng an open house.
The Middle and Upper School ion, leadership and knowledge to
Open House (grades 6-12) will assist with the launch of a new
be held on Sunday, Nov. 16, at 2 multi-media public service campaign regarding teen relationship
p.m.
The open house will provide violence.
The campaign will launch in
visitors with an opportunity to
learn about the school's programs the Bay State this month (Doand to experience what happens mestic Violence Awareness
at Brimmer and May during the month) but student representaweek. Schedules include wel- tive are needed as soon as possicoming remarks, a creative arts ble to serve on the Teen Action
performance, tours and class- Board and begin spreading the
room visits, and a question and word to their peers and commuanswer panel for middle and nity. Created by teens, with support from many sponsors and exupper school students.
The open house programs will perts, the campaign aims to help
take place in the Chase Building, teens recognize, name and reject
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut Hil I. unhealthy relation hips by giving
For further information and direc- them ways to spot what's wrong
tions, see brimmerandmay.org or - and do something about it.
As a student representative,
contact the Brimmer and May Adteens
will serve on the Teen Acmissions Office at 617-278-2316.
tion Board and be the grassroots
component of the campaign, reSCORES mixes
sponsible for creating events in
soccer and poetry
their chools to complement the
What do soccer balls and on- media coverage. Teens willing to
nets have to do with each other? spend about four hours a month
Cleats and creative writing? working on the campaign may eGoals and grammar? New Eng- mail Julie Lacouture at the Teen
Action Campaign at tab@teenacland SCORES has the answer.
This five-day-a-week, after tioncampaign.org.
school program combines soccer,
literacy and community service Boston Latin holding
for third to fifth graders in Boston
public elementary schools. an auction Nov. 15
The Boston Latin School's anSCORES runs in 12 Boston Pubnual
auction will take place on
lic Schools, involving 360 stuSaturday,
Nov. 15, from 6-10
dents, 24 soccer coaches, and 24
p.m. It takes place in the dinning
writing coaches.
Here's how it works: For eight hall at the Boston Latin School,
weeks in the fall and I0 weeks in 78 Avenue Louis Pasteur, Boston.
Last year, BLS was able to
the spring, each participating elementary school hosts one boys' award 77 graduating seniors over
and one girls' team. Twice a $58,000 in scholarship money
week, the kids practice their soc- with the proceeds from the auccer skills, culminating with a tion.
Tickets are $20 each and can
game against another school on
Thursdays. The other two days, be purchased by phoning Carol
the teammates are in the class- & David O'Donnell at 617-327room, writing poetry and improv- 2713. Donations for the auction
ing their literacy skills. The are also welcome & needed.
SCORES philosophy is to help
these student-athletes explore, Help a Boston
cultivate and celebrate their ath- Public Schools
letic and academic talents with
their peers, teachers, coaches and student to succeed
parents.
Volunteers can help a student
This means that, although the become more successful in
children are encouraged to do school by giving one or more
their best, SCORES is a non- hours a week during the school
competitive league that focuses day.
on sportsmanship and not wins
Boston Partners in Education
will train anyone to tutor reading
and losses.
The fall season finishes with or mathematics at all grade levthe Poetry Slam! event, at which els, and place them in a Boston
all participating Bo ton public el- school at a time and a place of
ementary schools come together their convenience. There is an urto hear the students perform spo- gent need for tutors who can help
ken word poems that they have with high school math and Engwritten during the fall semester. Ii hMCAS.
At the end of every school year,
For more information, call
all teams attend the Jamboree! Barbara Harris or Martha Redfor a parade, occer games, ac- ding at Boston Panners in Educativities, music and creative writ- tion at 617-451-6145.

Tutors needed
Boston Public School students
frof preschool through high
scijool need tutoring in all subjects from early literacy to
M¢:AS preparation in math and
, lish.
utors are needed for as little
as an hour a week during the
sc~ool day.
For information on registering
anli training, call Barbara Harris
or Martha Redding at Boston
Pahners in Education Inc. at 617451-6145.

Keep Tabs on the arts!
jv Read TAB Entertainment
rJ

LEGAL NOTICES
BERMAN NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department ·
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03C0325CA 1
In the Matter of DIANA BERMAN
of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
To ILYA BERMAN, last known ,of
FRAMINGHAM, MA, and all persons
interested in the petition described:

PROBATE OF WfLL
To all persons interested in the above
t aptioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be the last will of said
decedent be proved and allowed, and
that WILLIAM A. PRIOE of BOSTON in
the County of SUFFOLK or some other
suitable person be appointed executor,
named in the will to serve without surety.

•

I

.'

',

l

··~'

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
December 4 , 2003.

"

A petition has been presented, praying
that DIANA BERMAN of BRIGHTON,
in the County of SUFFOLK, be allowed
to change her name as follows:

In addition, you must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating specific facts and grounds upon
which the objection is based, within
Diana Berman to Diana Vlada
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
Nightingale
such other time as th~ court, on motion
with notice to the petitioner, may allow)
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- In accordance with Probate Rule 16.
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITIEN APPEAR- WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ANGE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN BOSTON this day, October 30, 2003.
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
Richard lannella
December 26, 2003
Register of Probate
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT.
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at AD#370871
BOSTON this day, October 22, 2003.

·~"
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Register of Probate
AD#370873
Allston-Brighton Tab 11f7/03
PRICE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2260EP1
In the Estate of JANE PRICE
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death September 20, 2003
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR

H~
" r
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Sign up today or convert your current ubscription to AutoPay
and we'll reward you with 20% off* yo11r subscription plus receive
a $10 Stop & Shop gift card, redeemable at all locations!
With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about a bill again. Your credit qard will be
charged every 8 weeks and you will receive umntenupted delivery of thefnews that
keeps you connected to your community. Best of all, you'll be able to cul the cost of
your grocery bill, and you'll have one less bill to worry about!
•20% off regular in-town rate or out-of-area rate as appropriate.

A Huald Medi•

All the i1t9redie1its•
Save Time. Save Money.

Comp~ny

I

Call today to order home delivery of the
your local newspaper and receive your $10 Stop & S~op gift card.

Call 1-800-982-4023
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OBITUARIES

Robert Bletzer
Set Veterans Circle bricks
at Canton cemetery
JlilRobert Bletzer of Canton,
Falmouth and Florida died
Tuesday, Oct. 28, 2003, at his
home in Canton. He was 64.
Born and raised in Brighton, he
attended St. Gabriel's School, St.
Columbkille's High School and
Bentley College.
Mr. Bletzer was a veteran of the
AJ\ny National Guard and spent
many hours at the Canton Comer
Cemetery laying the bricks at the
Veterans Circle that was completed this past year.
He worked at 'the Boston Globe
for 43 years, starting as a messenger and retired in 2000 as the superintendent of the Composing
Rqom, a position he had for 12
years. He was president of the
Quarter-Century Club at the
Globe and was Or\ the board of di1"e9tors of Newspapers of America. He also directed the Globe
Santa Golf Tournament, Boston
Globe Blood Drive and the
Boston Globe Road Race.
Mr. Bletzer was active in the
Canton community, as a member
of the Canton Lions Club, where
he sold Christmas trees every year
at their annual sale; Pop Warner
Football and Canton Youth Hockey coach; and president of the

Canton Gridiron Club. He also
served as an ushe1 at weekend
Masses at both St. J1lhn the Evangelist Church in Camon and at St.
Thomas Chapel in Falmouth. He
was a member of the Falmouth
Men's Club and a volunteer at the
Falmouth Road Ra, e. He ~a<; an
avid golfer and a member of the
Isla Del Sol Golf and Country
C:Iub in St. Petersburg, Fla.
He leaves his wife, Jean F.
(Losordo) Bletzer; his children,
Kim M. Noonan and her hu band,
C. Brendan III, of Belmont,
Suzanne O'Neil and her husband,
Brian J., of Dedham, and Michael
J. Bletzer of Cantor1; his brothers,
Conrad J. Bletzer ol Plymouth and
Carl N. Bletzer of Portsmouth,
N.H.; his grandchildren, Katlyn,
Lauren, Christina and Brendan
Noonan, and Kelly and Ryan
O'Neil; and ma11y nieces and
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Paul W. Bletzer.
· A funeral Mass was celebrated
Friday, Oct.' 31, <tt St. John the
Evangelist Church, Canton.
Burial was in Canton Comer
Cemetery.
Donations may be made in his
memory to Dr. Charle~ Fuchs
Gastrointestinal Oncology Center,
Dana-Farber Caw.er Institute. 44
Binney St., BostoJl. MA 021 15.
Arrangements were made by
Dockray & Thomas Funeral
Home, Canton.
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Pay just $49.99 and receive
a $49.99 credit toJ.,ard your first bill.
Requires a minimum pu chase of America's Top
50 or DISH Latino for 12 or 24 consecutive
ths.

Lo<:a l channels arc a c hoice with DISH Network for a month ly price
ofS5.99. Channels may' ary. Cc11ain hical channels may req111rcan
additional d ish an1enna installed by Dl'ill Network, free ofcha1-ges

Valid major credit card a11u SSN required.
Partici pation is subject to <r edit approval.

2-Room Sa Hite TV System
Standard Prot sslonal Installation
A $~00 Value!
AsW rot del8IS.

A

1-888-999-1622
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AMERICA'S TOP 100 OVER 100 All· l&ltAl CffANlfFlS
DlSlf Betwork ValUe Pak

Save 011 our mo\t t>UPUW package.

RELIGION NOTES
Rabbi Fleer teaches
Likutai Moharan ·
Rabbi Gedaliah Fleer, noted authority on Mysticism and Kabbalah, teaches cla5ses on the magnum
opus work of Rebbe Nachman of
Breslov called Likutei Moharan.
• Male and Female in Jewish
Mysticism, Tuesday , Nov. 11.
"Male and Female in Jewish Mystical Tradition, Philosophy and
Law," part 2. Rabbi Fleer teaches
about distinctions between men
and women from a Kabbalistic
t;>0int of view. I0:00-11 :30 a.m. at
a private home in Newton. Call
617-332-7564 for more informa-

tion.
• On honoring parent-psychological insights: Tuesday, Nov. 11.
Rabbi Fleer teachers "Honoring
Our Parents Without Dishonoring

Ourselves," part 2. Include~ psychological insighh and guided visualizations. 8-9:30 p.m, at a private home in Brookline. Call
617-332-7564 for more information. Also given on Wednesday
mornings.
• On Thursday. Nov. 13, 8 to
9:30 p.m., Rabbi Fleer teaches
"Unconditional Kindness and the
Secret of Simplicity'" - a lesson
from Rebbe Nm.:hman·s Likutei
Moharan at the Temple B' nai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Avenue, Biighton. Call 617-3327564 for. fu1ther information. The
fee is $10 per pe1 ..on.
For more infot rnation about the
Feast of Leami11g Program with
Rabbi
rl eer,
ee
www.breslov.c<1m/tleer/boston_2
003, or call 617-132-7564.
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